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This Week's 
Highlights: 
CAMPUS 
Homecoming is still 
without signed acts. 
A2. 
CAMPUSPLUS 
Howardites reap 
satisfcation as big 
''brothers and sisters." 
A3. 
WCAL 
The District 's 
"Unsafe" water leaves 
students buying bottled. 
A6. 
NATIONAL 
A former DEA agent's 
journal connects CIA 
drug trafficking. AS. 
INTERNATIONAL 
America's foriegn and 
:hug policies have con1e 
under attack fullowing 
lhe CIA-Crack scandal. 
A9. 
TEMPO 
Students '"' take it off' 
a little bit of extra cash. 
Bl. 
PULSE 
New Edition brings it 
on" home" with a new 
album after seven years. 
B2. 
BUSINESS 
Eruptions of Funk cafc: 
llffeehouse opens walk-
ing distance from cam-
pus. B4. 
,. 
HEAITH 
. . . 
& 
FITNESS 
Women have a 
nonsurgical approach 
to terminating 
pregnancy. B6 . 
SPORTS 
Acting Academic 
Advisor helps athletes 
with mentoring, 
tutoring. B7. 
Serving the Howard University community since 1924 September 27, 1996 
Theater professor murdered in Md. 
Faculty, students remember teacher's 'living legacy' 
By Steven Gray 
Hilltop Slaff Wrrter 
A Howard University professor 
was ~hot and killed Tucsilay night in 
a bizarre and sudden shooting SP.rec 
that left two other people de:1d in a 
Maryland school parking lot. 
Theodore Cooper, a theater 
professor in the College of Fine Arts, 
was on his way 10 a program a1 the 
Hollywood Elementary Scbool in 
Colfcgc Park, Md .. when the 
~hooting occurred. authorities S:tid. 
"He was more than a 
teacher. He was like 
an uncle, he treated 
us like family and was 
always encouraging 
us to strive for our 
dreams." 
- Amber Stuart, senior 
one of the region\ "grizzlies1" 
murders on record, faculty and 
students at Howard University 
continue to grieve and rememhcr 
Cooper's le11acy in the aflermalh of 
what many in the College of Fine 
Arts ca lled "lhe loss of a rare 
jewel." 
According 10 Prince George's 
County Police, Cooper, 57, ancfhis 
companion, Cymhrn Ann Shifer, 
36, liad just parked their car in the 
school lot when Torry Douglas 
Shifcr, Cynthia Shifcr's estranged 
husband, shot her as she 
unknowingly exiled the car. 
Cooper jumped out of the car 
and ran across the parking lot in an 
ancmpt to escape. 
The assa~sin followed Cool)Cr 
to a nearby 1ra.~h can and shot liim 
at close rnngc, police said. 
" I am s1ill trying 10 gel it in my 
head that he is gone," said Henri 
Edmonds, one of Cooper's closes1 
students and friends in the 
Department of Theater Arts. 
Photo by Jim ~I• 
Theodore Cooper, e professor In the theater department In the School of Fine Arts, Is characterized by 
his students es an old friend. He and two other people were kllled Tuesday night In a shooting In a 
Maryland school parking lot. 
Torry Shafer then shot himself. 
While the exact motive for the 
murder-suicide hnd yet 10 be 
identified at Hilltop presstimcl 
police said i1 could be the result 01 
a domestic dispute between lhe 
estranged husband and his wife. 
Cynthia Shi fer 's daugh1er wa~ in 
the sixth grade al 1he suburban 
Maryland school and was not 
involved in the incidenl. 
But while investigators continue 
10 peel away at wbal has been called 
'He was great, quick 10 laughter 
and quick 10 anger. He loved 
Howard. He was so proud 10 be 
from Howard. He was emotionally 
connected 10 this place." 
Cooper first came 10 Howard as 
a student from Miami, Fla., in the 
mid-l960s. 
I le graduated from 1he College 
of Fine Arts in 1969 and returned 
to 1hc University in 1971 as a 
theater professor. 
From 1972 10 1978, Cooper was 
the chairman of what was then the 
Department of Drama. 
Many of the 1housands of 
s1uden1s whose lives were touched 
by Cooper said he had an 
unforgenable, irreplaceable zeal for 
cncoura_g.ing young people 10 enter 
the worl<l oT theater. 
"He was more than a teacher. He 
was like an uncle," said senior 
Amber Stuart. 
Stuart said a picture of a lion on 
his door and briefcase symbolized 
his strength and determination. "I le 
was a king," Stuart said, her eyes 
flushed wuh tears. 
"Whenever I had a question 
about theater. I cal led him at home. 
II didn't stop nt school. That's just 
the kind of teacher he was," said 
junior 1hca1er arts educa1ion major 
Ruby Tyree. 
During his career, COOP.Cr 
establi;hed several theater companies 
1hroughou1 the East Coast, and 
published several plays, many which 
have been performed on campus. 
Cooper announced 10 his 
students Monday that he was 
scheduled for surgery in Annapolis, 
Md., on Wednesclay afternoon. 
He promised them that class 
would go on as scheduled 
Wednesday morning so that 
students could review for a lest on 
next Monday. 
Edmonds said 1ha1 Fine Arts 
students will hold a memorial 
service for Cooper. 
"One 1hing is certain: the 
students will nol he affected," 
Edmonds said. 
"That's the lcgncy of the theater 
-the show must go on, painful as 
it may be. Tod would be the last 
person to let us stop the show. His 
legacy is alive in the students.'' 
Drinkers Beware NOi barred from School of' B' 
World Day of Atonement seminar preludes March anniversary 
By Usa Prince 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard University is no 
Mranger 10 the Nation of Islam. But 
last 'Thursday night, leaders from 
Louis Farrakhan's organization 
hosting a World Day of Atonement 
seminar were greeted by barred 
doors in the ousiness school 
auditorium. 
"The storie., kept chan_ging. ·we 
didn't have enougli securny; or our 
room request form was invalid 
because we listed one speaker 
instead of 1wo;· said David 
Muhammad, Nation of Islam 
campus spokesman. "Dr. [Sieve] 
Favors (vice president for student 
affairs) did not want Dr. Abdul 
Alim Muhammad (NOi 
spokesman) to speak on campus." 
Dr. Favors hail not responcfed 10 
the allegations al press time, but 
Belinda Watkins, Director of 
Student Activities, said she would 
have had no problem approving 
Alim Muhammad 10 speak . 
"Wilh increased publicily 
surrounding Alim Muhammad, 
different protocols such as 
increased security should have been 
taken. If he had said Alim 
Muhammad was coming, I would 
have approved it. The issue was not 
the speaker, the issue was he did not 
list him on the request for 1he 
facility," Watkins said. 
Photo by Alda Muluneh 
Students express growing concem about the safety of the District's 
water &upply and the need to purchase bottled water. STORY: AS. 
The event. billed as a post-
Million Man March seminar. 
Muhammad said the School of 
Business auditorium was reserved 
and confirmed for Sept. 19 by the 
University Scheduling Office. 
Fliers hung for a week 
announcing the affair wi1h the 
scheduled speakers, the Rev. James 
Holocaust Memorial Museum honors 
Black Olympic athletes in exhibit 
By Aprill Turner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Sixty years after they straddled their way 10 victory 
and triumphed over racial discrim ination al the 1936 
Olympic Games in Berlin, African-American nthlc1es 
and their heroic stories arc being immon:1lized in an 
exhibit at the Smithsonian Institute. 
To coincide with 1he J 996 Olympie Games in 
A1lanta. the U.S. I lolocausl Memorial Museum is 
fca1uring a traveling exhibil, "The Nazi Olympics 
Berlin 1936," wbich explores the political con1rovcrsy 
that surrounded the '36 Games. 
George Mason University professor David Wiggins 
spoke at the exhibit last week and discussed the role 
Black athletes played in the 1936 Olympic Games. 
"Th argue that we should have boycoued the &3!11CS 
because of Nazi leader Adolph Hitler was hypocntical, 
because of 1he racism going on back home," Wiggins said 
The 1-titlcr•led Nazi party anempted 10 use tbc 
Games as a stepping stone 10 prove IIS dominance in 
lhe a1hle1ic and political arenas. But the success of 
Amer ican athletes, particularly African-Amer ican 
athletes, crushed any and all Nazi auempts 10 tout racial 
superiorily. 
Wiggins' lecture also focused on 1he exclusion of 
Jews from the Games, the proposed U.S. boycou of the 
Games and the Black press reaction 10 the controversy. 
The lecture shed fight on the blaianl racism that 
African Americans experienced in both the United 
States and Germany. 
For example, African Americans only competed in 
three sports: lrack and field, boxing and weightlifting. 
Wiggins said many people believed thal African 
American a1.hlc1cs posscs,<;ed ccnain "innate" physiological 
gifts that allowed them 10 excel in certain sports. 
See MUSEUM, AS. 
Photo by Jeffery Owens 
NOi ieaders met locked doors on Howard's campus when attend-
Ing a post-Million Man March seminar. 
Bevel. World's Day of Atonement 
International Coordinator and Dr. 
Abdul Alim Muhammad. 
But on the day of the program, 
Muhammad said he was informed 
by University security 1hat they 
were not allowed in the School of 
Business. 
"The form that I signed had Or. 
James Bevel on ii and when I talked 
10 David, I asked him if this was the 
speaker he said Bevel was going to 
be there he did not show me the 
flier advertising both Dr. Bevel 
and Alim Muhammad," said 
Belinda Watkins, director of 
S1uden1 Activities. ·•1 approved the 
request for an event w11b James 
Bevel. I did not a~prove ii for Bevel 
and Muhammad. 
The forum moved 10 the 
Blackburn Center af1er students 
petitioned Raymond Archer, dean 
of student life. 
According 10 Archer, the 
Mosque on campus failed to follow 
the proper procedures for allowing 
a figure such as Alim Muhammad 
on caml)US. 
"David did not properly de.'SCribe 
the event on his form 10 the Student 
Activities. He was approved' for 
Bevel but not for Alim, and Alim 's 
name was not mentioned prior 10 
the posting of fliers, which in the 
opinion of Student Activities did 
not reflect the request for the 
speaker." Archer said. 
Bui Dr. Alim Muhammad said 
the program suffered in the end. 
"We lost a 101 of people with the 
room change and time because the 
5-NOl,A3. 
NAACP lawyer to speak at 
today's opening convocation 
By Reginold Royston 
Hilltop Staff Wrtter 
Howard Universiiy has had a long 
radition of partnership with the 
AACP Legal Deti:nse Fund, gradu• 
ting such prominent figures 10 its 
ecutive board as TI1urgood Mar-
hall. 
Today 1ha1 tradition conlinucs as 
·1s top lawyer, Elaine Jones, speaks 
al the !29th Convocation ceremony. 
The 1965 Aris and Science 
lumna was the first Black woman 
o graduate from the University of 
irginia School of Law afler leav-
. ng lloward cum laude. 
Jones later rose through the 
anks of the National Association 
or the Advancement of Colored 
eoplc during 1he 1970s and 1980s 
• 
10 be the firs 
female head o 
lhc organiza 
lion's law ilivi 
sion. 
She aided in 
number of civi 
righ1s case 
fought success 
fulfy by th 
NAACP such ru 
Elaine Jones Furman vs 
Georg.in in I 972 
in which the death penalty was abol 
ished in 37 stale.~. In 1989, she join 
the ranks of numerous fame 
Howard legal alumni, becoming 1h 
first Blacli woman 10 serve on th 
American Bar Association Board o 
Governors . 
5" CONVOCATION, A6, 
A2. THE HILLTOP 
PUS 
Homecoming events 
yet to be confirmed as 
opening day nears 
(C(DDJ11)1U:cfil®'f.9lJl 
~~ «1~ 
By Janine Harper 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
of 1he cxecu1ivc staff and the resigning of key commil• 
tee members. 
Daniels, director of broadcast media and campus pub-
lications claims: "What is impcrati,;e is the student 
homecoming commillec and the student community to 
work together." 
Whi le students around campus are gearing up for the 
week of Oct. 20, some are concerned that events are still 
not confirmed. 
"The commiuec needs to get their act together and act 
like professional business people," said Marcus Brown, 
a junior administration of justice major. '·Put aside all 
the peuy mailers and put on good show." 
Royce Sullivan, a sophomore psychology and music 
With fewer than 1hree weeks until Homecoming and major, said she believes the new Homecoming staff can 
a staff of two weeks old, the 1996 lineup of performers a\/Oid the same personality connicts that plagued the old 
~nd events for the 1996 Homecoming has yet to be con- Steering Comminee. 
firmed. "Things may come togeth• 
At Hilltop press lime. the Home- erbcuer if the Homecoming 
coming Comminec was still not Commiuce puts ,110rkers in 
able 10 say whe1her acts had been «..,., • / d 1 1 ti · posi1ions," Sullivan said. , ,,e comm rt ee nee s o ge 1eir finalized or give the names of The new Homecoming 
signed performers, claiming thal act together and act like profes- siarr, under the direction of 
1he in1eres1ed ar1is1s have no1 been sional business people. Put aside Claggen, has spent the last 
signed as of ye1. all the petty matters and put on few weeks making final 
The Homecoming Commillee tra- preparations for this year's 
ditionally keeps this information good shov.i " events, completing mos1 of 
from1hepublicuntiljustbcforc1he --Marcus Brown, a junior their plans in record time 
start of Homecoming week. administration of j ustice major despite 1he loss of major 
Vice chairman Kamau Stanford points on their agenda, Stan-
refused to comment a~ did Chair• ford said. 
woman Nicola Claggeu, redirecting Tryouts for 1he Yard Fest 
al l inquiries to the PR staff of 1he ~------- -------~ and 1he Industry and Arnn• 
Steering Commiuce. teur 1l~cnt shO\, case will be held Saturday and Sunda). 
"Some things arc still in the workings point blank and The Homecoming Steering Committee is looking for 
period," said member of the Steering Commiuce Tre- deejays, dancers, singers and other performers. 
via Daniels. "We've received a 101 of demos from HO\vard and oul• 
I loward Homecoming, which historically draws thou- of-iown talent," S1anford said. 
sand~ of alumni and spectators, is nO\v 23 days before 
the first scheduled event. 
The members of the Homecoming staff have been 
instructed nol to speak to 1he press since the shake-up 
of the Executive Homecoming Committee staff earlier 
this mon1h, which resulted in the firing of 1wo members 
Check 0111 the latest i11 HU Homecoming info from the 
1996 Homeco111i11g Steering Commiuee Staff at 
www.cldc.howard.eduJ~h coming✓ 
Nicole Ballinger co111rib111ed 10 this report. 
"Rebirth" 
Homecoming Week 
Sunday: 
The traditional Call to Chapel 
at Rankin Chapel.Gospel Con-
cert. 
Monday: 
The Mr. and Ms. Howard Pageant. 
Tuesday: 
Comedy Show. 
Wednesday: 
"Industry and Amateur Show-
case.'' 
Up-and-coming artists and music 
talent from national and local ae1s. 
Replaces the Rhythm & Poetry 
Cipher. 
Thursday: 
1-lomecoming Fashion Show. 
1yra Banks will appear on campus 
to give autographs for a fund-
raiser. 
Friday: 
Yard Fest with Vibe magaz.ine·s 
the Vibe Ride trailer on campus. 
•Chaka Khan, R&B show at 
night. 
Friday: 
Howard Bison vs. North Carolina 
A&T at R.F.K. Stadium. 
• Greek Step Show at the D.C. 
Armory. 
•Hip Hop Concert, tentative. 
Students race toward the sun in energy 
car competition for engineering school 
By Usa Prince 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A silver bullet races across the de.sert sands. 
The four-wheeled vehicle only needs 10 Mop to 
allow its driver 10 re~t; its solar panels power the 
specially designed engine for hours wi1hou1 
refueling. A small label on the car's exterior tells 
ils place of origin - I loward University. 
A new project by Howard students in the 
School of Engineering is altcmpting 10 shine the 
spo1light on His1orically Black Colleges and 
Universi1ies' role in the energy sources for the 
next cen1ury. 
A group of 30 students from all schools at the 
University. have joined to form the Howard Uni-
versity Solar Vehicle 11:am, which will compele 
in a biennial 1.000 mile cross-country "Sun-
rayce." 
The event races single-passenger vehicles cov-
ered with solar cells, which turn sunlight into 
energy, begins June 19 from Indianapolis and 
ends June 28 in Denver. When senior Chris 
Around the Campus 
Marshall heard about schools like American 
and Georgetown competing in 1he race every 
year, he asked why the nation·s larges! Black col-
lege could not get involved. 
.. Chris felt 1hat Howard, being the leading 
Black university, needed to compete in this pro-
gram and encouraged other HBCUs to compete," 
said David Toler; a senior electrical engineering 
major who works on the car. 
Marshall petitioned renowned physicist 
Michael Spencer, a professor a1 Howard to work 
on the project and he immediately agreed al 1hc 
chance to give HU studenL~some time in the sun. 
"This opportunity gives Howard a chance to 
receive corporate as well a~ national publici1y,'' 
Spencer said. "They have a chance to show the 
latents of !heir s1udents and faculty." 
The Sunraycc project is sponsored by the 
Departmcnl of Energy, Electronic Data Systems 
and General Molors. By donating money and 
materials and holding seminars on production 
management, these agencies help cul the build-
ing cost of the solar car that can cost from 
$75,000 to $1 million. 
For1y-onc schools enter the Solar Vehicle Com-
pcti1ion ranging from MIT to Ohio State Uni-
versity. All the schools participate in informa-
tional seminars, press conferences and conven-
tions to publicize their project. l loward·s solar 
team has already !raveled to press conferences 
in Indianapolis and Pennsylvania and 10 the 
national convention of 1he National Society of 
Black Engineers in Baltimore. 
Ruby Mays, the public relations and marketing 
manager for the 1997 solar vehicle team, is cur-
rently meeting wi1h officials and presenting pro• 
posals to different companies for possible spon-
sorship. 
"The companies have been very receptive and 
interested in our solar vehicle team," Mays said. 
"People don't realize that these students arc 
building a car from scra1ch. When you get into 
buying shocks and exhaust pipes, it's gets very 
expensive." 
Howard 's project is a multidisciplincd 
approach. The construction of"The Bisun," the 
solar car that will represent Howard in the com-
pet ition next year, will include work from 
Howard's Schools of Engineering, Communi-
cations, Business and Fine Arts. 
Class of 2000 ranks among highest 
" 
Along with a fresh coat of paint and renovations on campus this Fall, Howard 's latest edition to the freshman class of 2000 brings 
with it high honors among previous generations of students. 
The 1,297-mcmber freshmen body, up 20 percent from last year's dismal enrollment of 1,085 ranks among the highest SJX:r scores 
received by an incoming class in Howard's 129-year history .. 
The average class score was 939 on last year's SJX:r format or 1,043 on the College Board's newly revised exam. This is a marked 
increase from last year's average score of 903. 
"Some of the top s tudents in the country arc attracted to Howard because of the excellence of the academic program here," said 
President H. Patrick Swygert. 
"They see the traditional strengths of our core curriculum as well as the renewed vigor that is evident in our investment in new 
research and technology." 
The class also includes 96 National Achievement Scholars, compared to last yea r's 44 - an increase which will probably make 
Howard the number one institution in the country in attracting the much soughl-after National Achievement Scholars. 
There are also two National Merit Finalists in the freshman class this year. 
HU ranked 19th as ' Best Buy' 
A host of accolades has been levied on the University as it welcomes the Class of 2000 this year, earning a top ranking in Money 
magazine's recent annual "Best College Buy" issue. Howard earned a rank of 191h on the lis t of top schools in the natio n, mov-
ing up from the 38th spot last year. 
September's issue of Money ranks colleges and universities around the nation for value o n the basis of cost and academic qua l-
ity. 
I 
1 
September 21j 
Operatio 
Vote Biso 
goes sout 
Freedom Riders-style 
voter registration 
campaign set for the 
Carolinas 
' By Reglnold Royston 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard student leaders and 
ac1ivis1s finalized plans this week 
for a volunteer campaign that will 
bring the vote to underrcpresent• 
cd Blacks in Sou1h Carolina 
much in the same way the "Free-
dom Riders," student activists in 
the '60s a11cmpted to break down 
the walls of segregation during 
the Civil Rights era. 
Operation Vote Bison. in part• 
ncrship with the National Coali• 
tion of Black Voter Participation's 
Black Youth Vo1e and National 
Youth Empowerment, will be 
ga1hering members of Black stu• 
dent governments from Howard, 
sen tcd at the polls how to ha 
effect on the politic, ar 
them. 
.. What we really focus on t.1 
lcgc, and the communitic 
rounding them," Rogers 
··Colleges arc very accessible 
there's a lot of brother., o 
campus 1hat need to be reac 
well." 
While the IIUSA effort to 
more students registered to 
has ne11cd over 2.000 people, 
cuting the voter education e 
Operation Vote Bison has 
more difficult. 
Forums with influential 
cal speaker, hosted b) the stu 
government has auractcd fe" 
dents at a time where Black I 
crs contend that an infor 
Afric,in-American ,ote ncc.lj 
Pho4o by Alda MUU>Oh 
Howard students registering to vote at the MTV voter regls 
bus. Next week, HUSA plans a freedom ride for voters. 
the University of the District of 
Columbia. Georgetown, Ameri-
can and George Washington Uni-
versity for a rally for Black col• 
leges in Raleigh, N.C .. Oct. 4 and 
5. 
Represen tatives of Black stu-
dent leadership will join with 
student leaders from Norlh Car-
olina A&T, Bcnnelt College and 
South Carolina State University 
to protest recent cuts in f11nding 
to state schools th.ti ore predom-
inantly Black by state lawmak-
ers. 
"We control more than we think 
we do, but we don't act like it," 
said Sinclair Skinner, a coordina-
lOr for Operation Vote Bison. ··we 
have more control over what the 
Univers ity docs, what Congress 
does. We have the power but we 
don't actualize it:· 
Selling up registration booths 
at D.C. nightclubs and area 
forums as well as being present 
for such events as 1his summer's 
Greek Festival in Philadelphia, 
the Black Family Reunion Day 
and the MTV music awards, 
Operation Vote Bison has tried to 
achieve the greater goal of 
informing voters about their role 
in the political procc~s. 
This lates1 effort in North and 
South Carolina will complete a 
week's worth of voter rcgis1ration 
drives and awarenes..~ campaigns. 
The National Council of Black 
Mayors organized the effort and 
has designated Oct. 1-7 as Black 
Youth Vote Week. 
National coordinator for Black 
Youth Vote, Dennis Rogers. said 
that getting college Mudents to 
spearhead vo1er participation is 
vital to mobilizing the vole across 
the nation. 
Through partnerships with stu-
dent unions around the country, 
Rogers said studcn1s can show 
those his torically undcrrepre-
influence the eltcti(m proces, 
,car. 
• ··11 \ going to take an 1n, 
tional approach where 
Admini,tration makes them<;c 
more a part of process. mste 
,tudcnh reinventing the " 
every four years," Skinner 
Operntion Vote Bison is tr) 
to recruit a large group of \'Ol 
teer, to p.1rticipatc in 1hc prot 
:ind gelling Black, top irticipi: 
in South Carolina. 
Buses to take at least 50 
area s1udcnts. ho1el accomm 
tions and meals are being 
vidcd tor b) both Black Y 
Voter and National Yo 
Empowerment. 
lcntativcly one bu, has been 
10 leave to meet up with prot 
er, in North Carolina. 
Three others arc scheduled 
lea,e from D.C. at 7 p.m Frida 
night and head straight to Rod 
hill, South Carolina for the . 
ond phase of Operation \' 
Bison's southern journey: to 
ister voters in conservative S 
Carolina Republican Strom 111 
man's dis1rict where Block , 
participation is lowest in t 
country. 
"All eyes arc on D.C., cspec· 
ly now that it's election ye 
Skinner said. "When a studcnll 
South Carolina looks at us, he' 
saying 'They have to know w 
s going on in D.C.' There's 
much we have access to here 
so many people arc dcpcnden1 
us. We hold the keys to a lot 
we take ii for granted.'. 
St11de11:s interested i11 join· 
the campaign to Norrh a 
South Ct1roli11a contact N 
Et1mes for Opcratio11 Vou· Bi 
01 806-7007 or De1111is Ro 
of the Nt11io11al Coalition 
Blllck Vo1er Participation 
659--1949. 
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Poor facilities at Undergraduate Library 
upset students, University pro1nises action 
By Karine Mehu 
Hilllop Staff Wri1cr 
Undergraduate Library officials 
finally answered 1hc call placed 
11111111lls ago by 1hc students regard-
i:g faulty equipment, bu1 many 
in:dcnlS arc Slill fed up. 
-we are 1rying 10 make service 
■ore efficienl," said Audrey 
Tilompson, senior supervisor of 
serials in the Undergraduate 
libnr~ "We have purchased three 
D(W microfilm readers and more 
Ill ctpcc1 cd." 
Farihc pas1 1wo weeks. three of 
!.,Jr Sterling On-line Database 
Compu1ers have been ou1 of order. 
fo<u of nine microfilm and micro-
ficbc readers have been unable 10 
I 
produce copies or produce the 
image of 1ex1 on screen. 
"Because so many arc out of 
order, when it's packed in here I 
can·1 do my work," junior market-
ing major Brian Coleman said. 
Many library workers share lhe 
feelings of the student~. 
·'My co-workers and I all feel 
1hat 1he machines should be 
replaced," Library Assis1an1 
Penny Jones said. " It 's hard 
enough 10 find 1he materials and 
then 1he machines don'1 even 
work." 
Many s1uden1s, like 1he Garrison 
twins. arc used 101he lack of avail-
able resources in the Undergradu-
a1c Library. 
"II happens every year." Senior 
UGSA holds fund-raiser for 
destroyed Black churches 
By Russell Rickford 
Hilltop S1aff Wri1er 
Al lhc on.sci of the summer. a 
jJc,., ofalarming news s1orics sur-
bctd lha1 left African-American 
Cl"lmunitie~ reeling. Arsonists 
' ·" destroying Black churches. 
Asthcwcck~ went on, 1hc media 
:tporled lhal scores of churches 
lldin fact been firebombed in the 
ii,iicar and a half, and PrCl.ident 
Cli:ionlaunchcd a federal invc.~1i-
p!IOO as angry African-Ameri-
~ttligious leaders and their con-
~tions called for justice. 
\lost Howard students learned 
If Ille epidemic or fires as 1hey 
•m selling out on vaca1ions and 
•.vnning in1crnships, jobs or 
l:"'.'ltr school. 
b) the time they returned for the 
li,1$,me51er, the coverage or the 
milding efforls in the blazes' 
camath had largely subsided. 
Saw, Undergraduate S1udent 
Aslanbly officials say they are 
ug 10 revive concern for the 
1inmiz.ed Black churches with a 
c;paime rally set for next wcek-
flll. 
tGSA, 1he programming branch 
n student government, has 
•inocd a student "Sleep Out" 
■ljlllilual and financial support 
bll!e burned Black churches. 
\!.Joey raised by the program, 
l!ill v.ill take place in Burr Gym-
11.1:m from 11 :30 p.m. Saturday, 
O:u,er 5 to 4:30 the following 
r.nmg, will benefit a single, yel 
;:Jcn1ified church, representa-
•!lsaid. 
ili,.ard students have an oblig-
ation to support those (burned] 
churches," UGSA Coordina1or 
Danelle Gerald said. "And UGSA 
is in the business of providing 
s1udcnts with quali1y programs 
that cn1erta in and educate. We 
want to enable students 10 lake 
ac1ion." 
The "Sleep Ou1," part or UGS~s 
collaboration wi1h the relief hous-
ing group I lnbitat for Humanity, 
will fea1urc an address by Ben-
jamin Chavis, head of the Nation-
al African-American Leadership 
Summit. 
Although Chavis will speak 
abou1 figh1ing racial hatred and 
1he future or Black churches, the 
benefit will not be a somber affair, 
according 10 UGSA officials. 
An admission fee of five dollars 
will include a deejay, a poetry 
recital and refreshments. UGSA 
is also hoping to confirm a per-
formance by KRS-1 , representa-
1ives said. 
According to UGSA Vice Coor-
dinator Todd lriplen, lhe benefit 
gathering will help "raise 1he con-
sciousness of the Howard family," 
and sci an example for Black col-
lege students across the country. 
"Our goal is to rees1ablish 
Howard as an ideological and vis-
ible leader in 1he s1ruggle for 
human rights," he said. 
The hours of1he ''S leep Ou1" arc 
the same hours in which many of 
lhe churches were burned. The 
concept, Triplen said, is one of 
vigilance and awareness. 
But do no1 be fooled by the pro-
gram's title, he warned: "Get your 
s leep before you come. 
Photo by Karino Mehu 
Despite the tentative 24-hour library schedule, students say the 
Undergraduate Library must continue efforts to upgrade. 
poli1ical science major Lamont 
Garrison said. '· It 's not the 
employees fault but it's a shame." 
"The University jusl doesn't take 
1hc students seriously," Senior 
Lawrence Garrison said. "It's tri-
Oing, they jus1 don'I maintain 1he 
machines." 
During a meeting bc1ween 1hc 
newly implemented contractor and 
library officials. Chelton Johnson, 
head technician of the U ndcrgrad-
uate Library was asked to com-
ment on 1he matter. 
"Well, we arc now in the process 
or ob1aining new machines," John-
son said. "A Canon microprinter 
with laser printing and universal 
cartridges are being ins1allcd right 
now. This will allow a s1udent to 
switch from microfilm 10 micro-
fiche easier and quicker." 
Some s1udcn1s sland behind 1he 
Univcr,i1y·s ac1ions. 
The u~e of other library facili ties 
elsewhere has now become preva-
lent among Howard University 
studenls. 
" I go to The Library of Congress 
and Martin Lu1her King Jr. 
Library," Sophomore Ledra Jones 
said. "I shouldn't have 10 do that 
to complele any assignmen1s." 
"Hopefully lhe new systems will 
be available for use soon," Sopho-
more biology major Arnell Jack-
son said. " I'll be glad to finally 
stay at Howard to research my 
assignments." 
As she walked away from anolh-
cr out of order sign Jones lament-
ed, "Why is the library like this? 
Is it because we arc a His1orica l-
ly Black College? No, i1's because 
we are mismanaged." 
Big brothers, big sisters are helping community 
By LaWanda Amaker 
I lilltop Staff Writer 
Wan1ed: A role model. mcnior, a 
lending car, :,omcone who is caring 
and fun. Fining this description is 
a requirement for lhosc intereslcd 
in being a I !USA Big Brolher or 
Big Sisler. Payment for this job is 
self-sati,faction. 
"Seeing my liulc bro1her, · 
progress is reward enough.'' said 
Bobby Caballero. senior and direc-
tor of HUS~s Big Brother/Big Sis• 
ter Program. 
Caballero has three li1tle brothers 
because of 1he shortage of male 
volunteers. He wants 10 encourage 
1he foolball and wrestling teams as 
well as all the fraternilies 10 par-
ticipate. 
The Big Brother/Big Sisler 
places Howard s1udcnts with chil-
dren in 1he community ranging 
from ages 5-13. Students arc 
grouped wi1h same gender chil-
dren because some kids may feel 
more comforiable asking 1hc same 
sex about 1hcir bodies and emo-
tions. 
This year. over 120 students have 
volun1ecred to participate in 1hc 
Big Brother/Big Sisicr Prag.ram. 
Caballero said that the freshmen 
this year have been very enthusi-
astic and involved in 1he program. 
To be considered as Big Brother or 
Big Sister, qudenL~ had to complcle 
im application and sign a pledge 
form saying that he or she will not 
use profane language or engage in 
any inappropriate activi1y around 
the children. 
K yeida Rogers, a sophomore and 
former Big Sister stressed 1he 
imporrnncc of knowing where you 
arc going. 
"lb be a successful big brotheror 
sis1cr you should have some sense 
of direction," Rogers said. "You 
should know what you want to do 
wi1h your li fe and how your deci-
sions will effect 1hose around 
you." 
Rogers' li11lc sis1er was five and 
she helped her wilh the alphabet, 
I 
,-... L 
Pholo by Zerltne Hughes 
"Seeing my little brothers' progress Is reward enough," said Bobby 
Caballero, director ot HUSA's Big Brother/Big Sister Program. 
numbers and read her stories. 
Clay1on Miller, 1he 13-ycar-old 
linle bro1her of Caballero says he 
would not 1rade him for anything. 
"We go places like the basketball 
couns. roller-ska! ing. plays and 
museums," Miller said. "Bobby 
(Caba llero) also 1aught me 10 
respect people.'' 
According 10 Caballero, the par-
ents or children like Clayton agree 
that big brothers and sis1ers are 
heaven sent. They love the pro-
gram and arc glad that Howard 
s1uden1s arc involved in their com-
munity, he said. 
However, there is more than 
in1crac1ion be1wecn a brother or 
sis1cr and a single child. Many big 
bro1hcrs and sisters ge1 involved 
with all the kids. As an organiza-
1ion. the Big Brother/Big Sister 
program has planned various 
ac1 ivitics such as a 93.9 FM 
WKYS 1our, Aids\½llk and You1h-
Fes1 '96. 
University safety officials say Slowe and Carver 
dormitories will be safer for Howard students 
By Lolly Bowean 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Residents of Slowe and Carver 
Halls may soon have improved 
sccuri1y, campus ofricials say. 
The Rev. James Coleman, assis-
lant dean for s1udcn1 devclopmen1, 
Lawrence Dawson, chief or c-.impus 
police, and Hownrd University 
police officers met with residenLS of 
Howard police told residents 1ha1 
1hey should travel in groups al 
night and 001 wear excessive jew-
elry. Residents were also warned 
not to leave valuables visible in 
1heir cars. 
will be added 10 help improve 
security on and off campus. 
Residents can also expect to sec 
immediate security improvements 
wi1hin 1he dorms, Coleman said. 
Slowe Hall. "Securily here is no1 
at a good place righ1 now, so it can 
only gc1 bcucr in the future." 
In response 10 s1udcn1s' con-
cerns, campus police have already 
begun patrolling the area and sur-
veillance cameras have been 
ordered to be installed in 1he 
dorms. 
------------------------ bo1h dorms to address security 
"We may be a bit late. but we're 
s1arting," Dawson said of 1he Uni-
versi1y's response. "We need your 
help. You've got 10 1ravel in groups. 
use 1he shutllc bus and minimize 
your movemcnl al night." Dawson 
added that studenls need to use 1he 
well 1raveled areas. 
''We are going 10 firm up our 
security in both dorms and have 
1hc resident's assis1an1s moni1or 
the floors,'' Coleman said. "We 
will also have one to two tables set 
up to rcgula1e visi1ors. And resi-
dents will have 10 use 1heir sccu-
rily cards to cnler lhe buildings so 
non residen1s canno1 en1er." 
"The officers arc patro ll ing 
Slowe and Carver and are ~pend-
ing more lime in the area," Daw-
son said. "We have the police van 
(parked on the corner of Elm and 
3rd Stree1s) which oCfers visibili-
ty and shows lhe neighborhood 
1hugs that there arc police 
around." 
'l)on•t ~ake Yourse~ A_n 
\Eas1 &faraet !' 
l~safe in your residence hall: 
Lock the windows and door when you are · 
sleeping and anytime you leave 
Keep your room locked at al times, even if just 
going down the hall 
Do not prop open the outside door to your 
residence ha 11 
Use curtains and close them at night or when you 
are out 
Make sure emergency numbers are posted beside 
lhe phone. 
problems that have been occurring. 
The meeting was held in response 
10 two reporlcd robberies at Carv-
er Hall and reported vandalism of 
s1udent's cars said Dawson. 
"Thugs in t~c neighborhood find 
s1udents 10 be a rich source," Daw-
son said. 
From NOI,Al 
program began an hour later," 
Muhammad said. "We were not 
aware !hat we must list all the 
speakers and 1he outline of their 
speeches when reserving a room." 
Dr. Muhammad, said he was not 
offended by the si1ua1ion. He said 
1hese things happen when you start 
a real movement. 
"They arc not banning me 
personally, ils what I represent. I 
represent the proper education," 
which lhe University docs nol, Dr. 
Muhammad said. 
But some in altendancc weren'I 
"Culling through the alley and 
taking shorl cu1s is not the safcsl 
way,'' he said. "We are no11rying to 
scare you, we are jus1 1rying to 
make you aware." 
The number of campu~ police 
officers will increase from 86 to 94 
by October and more blue boxes 
so quick 10 share Muhammad's 
view thal he and lhe NOi have been 
singled out. 
Steven Coleman, a senior 
majoring in biology, said he agreed 
wi1h 1he administra1ion's ac1ions 
given the bad press Na1ion of Islam 
members have a1trac1cd in lhc past 
" I understand why 
adminis1ration would not allow 
them to hold a program because of 
all lhc negative publici1y lhe 
University received a few years 
ago," he said, referring 10 1he 
Khalid Muhammad incident three 
years ago. Muhammad. then 1he 
national spokesman for lhe NOi, 
Despi1e these new measures 
some s1uden1s arc still not 
impressed. 
"You sec the guards eating, 
sleeping and watching 1elevision 
along wi1h the residents here, so ii 
makes you qucs1ion the security," 
said Jmani Johnson, a resident of 
made alleged anti-Jewish remarks 
at an on-campus rally. 
"Even though lhe program was 
positive, lhe University jusl can't 
take any chances." 
Despi1e the sc1back, the hosts, 
the Howard Univcrsi1y Campus 
Mosque and the Student/Youth 
World Day commitlcc, continued 
with their program, which called for 
fasling. prayer and repentance on 
1he World Day or Alonement. about 
1he meaning or 1he World Day or 
Alonemcnl in New York Cily. 
Organizers will be making an 
appeal to stop murder in the world 
at the Uni1cd Nation's Plaza on lhe 
Dorm residenls are encouraged 
10 report any unwanled behavior 10 
the campus police by calling (202) 
806-1100. 
Million Man March anniversary. 
"The Million Man March was 
geared toward the African-
American male because we were in 
1he mos1 need of Atoncmenl at that 
1ime." David Muhammad said. 
"Our children have been 
desensit ized by reoccurring 
presence of murder. Young people 
need 10 learn to feel and experience 
mourning correctly." 
"Over the pas1 years, 1hc Na1ion 
of Islam has had controversial 
problems, but our programs arc no1 
to vi lify anyone," he said. "Our 
goal is 10 develop people's character 
and enhance 1heir minds." 
Learn more about your school. Serve 
the Howard University ·Community. Write 
for Campus Plus! · 
Call Janelle at 806.6866 
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THE HILLTOP 
POP QUIZ 
You could get a behind-the-scenes look at the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum by: 
(A) bribing your roommate's mother's secretary's 
gardener's cous1n who works there. 
(B) dyeing your hair and covering yourself with tattoos. 
(C) dialing 1 800 CALL ATT for c_ollect call;,. 
You could get your hands on $10,000 by: 
(A) moving to Texas and sucking up to an oil tycoon. 
(B) buying a lottery ticket and praying really hard. 
(C) dialing 1 800 CALL ATT for collect calls. 
Hey, this is one quiz you might actually ace. Complete a collect call with 
1 800 CALL ATT, and you could instantly be one of ten winners of a 
week-long, behind-the-scenes look at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum. 
Plus $10,000. Or one of thousands of other great prizes. And prizes are 
awarded every hour. So pull an all-nighter-on the phone with your mom. 
® 
CALL 
It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. 
September 271 
AT&T 
l 
I 
o 1996 AT&T For lnterslate calls. Promotions excluded. No pun:hase necessary. Vold wtier, prOhibited. U.S. legal residents 18 and older only. Ends 10/12196. Only completed domestic calls q~lity. For ottlclal rules and means ot tree entry. call I 800 40T-T050. 
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TO DRINK OR NOT TO DRINK? 
Bacteria, aging pipes 
threaten District's water 
By Christopher Winfield 
Hilhop Staff Writer 
Is 1he Dis1ric1 of Columbia's 
waler safe lo drink'/ 
C i1y offic ials. environmenlal 
groups, and residenls have debat-
ed the answer IO lhis qucs1ion for 
years. 
In June, lhe Environmcn1al Pro-
1ec1ion Agency (EPA) issued an 
advisory for people wilh weakened 
immune sys1ems, including lhe 
elderly and AIDS palients, asking 
1hem 10 boil 1heir waler before they 
drink ii. 
And rccenl monthly tests revealed 
high numbers of sickness-causing 
coliform bacteria in 1he Dis1ric1 's 
water supply. 
According 10 Curlis Cochrane, 
general manager of the Disiricl's 
Warer Authority, 1hc bulk of 1hc 
city's waler woes lies in its aging 
pipe lines. 
"1\vo hundred out of the 1,296 
miles of water main under the 
s treets are over JOO years old," 
Cochrane said. 
Most of the city's water mains are 
over 150 years old. And because 
many of1he pipes arc beginning 10 
corrode, 1oxic microorganisms 
have begun 10 grow in them. 
In July, 1hc ci1y's government 
launched a large-scale campaign 10 
calm growing public skeplicism 
aboul 1he purity and safely of 1hc 
water. Mayor Marion Barry drank 
a glass of lap waler on na1ional 
1elevision lo prove his poin1. 
Since then, the Army Corps of 
Engineers has increased 1he 
amount of chlorine in 1he waler 
supply 10 kill 1hc microorganisms. 
and now 1hey report normal le,·cls 
of the bacteria. 
Bui some Dbtricl residenls s1 ill 
aren't convinced. 
Hugh Brown, a senior citizen, 
buys six 10 eigh1 gallons of spring 
waler every week for drinking, 
cooking and brushing his teeth. 
"They say ii has improved, but I 
jus1 don'l feel safe wilh rhe lap 
water anymore," Brown said. "I'll 
conlinue 10 buy bolllcd waler until 
I feel 90 10 95 percenl safe." 
Members of rhe scicmitic com-
munily are more wary of 1he dan-
gers wilh microorganisms like col-
iform. 
uThe presence of total coliform is 
a possible heahh risk for lhe pop-
Photo by Jason Lewis 
Bacteria In the District's water 
has many Howard students 
searching for other alternatives. 
ula1ion," said Broderick Eribo, a 
associate biology professor al 
Howard. 
Nondeadly forms of coli forms in 
waler might not hurt lhc human 
body by 1hcmsclvcs. bu11hey indi-
cate the likely presence of more 
dangerous organisms such as Sal-
monella or Shigella in the water 
S)Slem. Eribo said. 
Salmonella and Shigclla arc 
species of bacteria usually Found in 
human and animal feces, which 
can cause cxlrcmc diarrhea and 
dysenlcry of 1hc blood. and possi-
bly lead 10 dealh. 
Bui officials at lhc Uni1ed States 
Army Corps of Engineers said 
1here is no cause for public alarm 
aboul 1he safety of lap wa1cr. 
.., believe 1hat 1he wa1er in D.C. 
is safe lo drink. and residenls 
shou Id 1101 be concerned," said 
Thomas Jacobs, general manager 
of plant operalions for lhc Wash-
ing1on Aqucducl Sys1em. " I 
believe 1ha1 rhe water in D.C. is sarc 
10 drink, and rcsidenls should 1101 
be concerned," Jacobs added. 
Some Oisiric1 rcsidcnls, howev-
er. arcn·1 100 worried abou1 lhe 
mailer. 
"I ha,en'1 had any worries aboul 
ii. I jusl lei lhe water run for a 
whilc,jusl like I always have before 
I drink it.'' said Edi1h Bowman, a 
woman in her 70s. 
Resident A lber1a Faulkner said 
1ha1 she wil l "still drink from 1he 
waler foun1nin.'' but only if she 
passes one a1 church. "I don'1 do 
any1 hing but drink lhe waler. I 
haven'! had a problem," she said. 
fa cobs docs not deny I he pres-
ence of microorganisms in month-
ly IUsls. Bui he said the growlh Qf 
biological life forms in 1he waler 
may ha,e occurred afler fil1m1ion 
and disinfecting al 1rcmmcn1 plant~ 
during the dis1ribu1ion s1age of 
the water syslem. 
While 1he Army Engineers of 
the Washington aqueducl arc 
responsible for lite 1rca1men1 of 
the waler. the DC Waler and Sewer 
Au1horil) i, responsible for 1he 
dis1ribu1ion. 
In most major ci1ies, waler mains 
periodically undergo a "Oushing ... 
in which nonmoving waler in 
dead-end mains is allowed 10 exit 
the system. 
According 10 Cochrane. before 
I 993. 1he D.C. Waler and Sewer 
Authori1y had nol flushed 1hc 
mains in 20 years. 
"In lhc lasl few years. Ois1ric1 
politicians have 1rea1ed rhis waler 
1hing as if lhey were playing a 
game," said Paul Schwart,:, direc-
tor of easl coast opera1ions at 
Clean Wa1er Ac1ion . "They've 
begun hilling lite mole with a lit-
tle money al a time whenever hi, 
head pops up. bul 1ha1 \ 1101 going 
10 \\Ork." 
I ligh levels of coliform bacteria 
~howed up on safely 1esh from 
June 10 Augusl of this year. 
Bui the Dis1ric1 government and 
1hc Army Corps of Engineers say 
lhey're working on a lung-term 
plan 10 corrcc1 these problems. 
··wc·rc currcn1ly gelling 1oge1h-
cr a plan 10 priori1ize replacement 
of older mains and scdimenl scrap-
ing of ones 1ha1 don·1 need lo be 
replaced;· Cochrane ,aid 
While Cochrane wasn·1 able 10 
c i1c 1he cosl of 1he plan, he did, 
however, mention 1ha1 the plan 
would take 20 years 10 comple1e. 
Bui some area residents may 
have losl 1heir 1rus1 in the wmer 
syMem and ils adminiMrnlion. 
"I don't feel ir is safe. They 
alway, seem 10 have something 
leak i Jllo 1he wa1er:· said Sandra 
Mason of Oxon Hill. "When I 
come 10 work in D.C .. I never 
drink anything from lhe tap. 
Ei1hcr they don·1 have the man-
power 10 main1ain the system like 
1hcy should, or i1\ jus1 negli -
gence." 
Moon Cafe sheds light on a dreary night 
By Jonathan L Wharton 
The Hilltop Connois.seur 
Gcorge1own is arguably one of the 
most popular neighborhoods in 1he 
Dislrict. But 1rying to find a rea-
sonable rcs1auran1 with good cui-
sine is not easy. 
Georgetown is an expensive. 
whether it's For shopping or dinning 
OUI. Yel, lhe Paper Moon Cafe, al 
I 073 31 sl St reel NW, is a grea1 
find. The cntrees are priced from 
SS.95 lo S14.95, which is consid-
ered a good deal for Italian food. 
Surprisingly, 1hc restauranl is 
localed on a quicl slrcet off the 
hustle and bus1lc of M Street. The 
environmenl is 1rendy and plays a 
sclcc1ion of current music. Ar1 
deco, open cafc windows and dec-
orative cuisine is definitely lhe 
focus here. 
From CONVOCATION, Al 
Every year, the Presidcnl hosts a 
convocalion where he ou1lines the 
objectives and goals of 1he school 
year 10 lhe Universi1y community. 
'Today's ceremony, at I l a.m. in 
Cram1on Auditorium, will be 
bro,1dcas1 on Howard's commercial 
rndio slalion 96.3 WHUR FM. 
WHMM, channel 32, will 
broadcast the ceremonies Sunday at 
7p.m. 
"'!110 atmosphere is differcnl al 
Paper Moon:· said rc.,1auran1 man-
ager Joe Gawad. ·'We have a dance 
noor, a bar and an Italian nair here.'' 
A look al lhe menu will confuse 
any connoisseur. 
1l1erc arc so many dishes offered 
al the rcs1aurnnl. Their spcciallies 
include lasagna, pasla cuisine in 
large bowls, and seafood dishes. 
In facl, Paper Moon has half ot a 
kn-lcr dish with pasta and a seafood 
combinalion linguini. They also 
have chicken and veal parmclolln, 
which arc cxc-cllcnl choices. 
For wine suggestion5, please 
include a sauvignon or a glas., of 
chardonnay. Salads arc hearly, 1as1y 
and a little pricey for an appcti;.er. 
For dessert there is a very rich 
mou..sc, which hits the spot 
•·our meals arc 1radi1ional of ccn-
lral haly and brings a flavor 10 each 
cus1omer's lasle for Italian;· Gawad 
l<rom MUSEUM, Al 
In 1935, Howard University 
alumnus Montague Cobb began 
conducling cxperimen1s 1ha1 
disproved the myth lhal African-
Am er icans possessed "special 
gifrs" 1ha1 allowed lhcm lo excel in 
certain sports, Wiggins said. 
Mon1aguc's expcrimenls also 
proved how well an individual 
performs has nolhing to do wilh 
race or "special gifts," but ra1her 
sociological fac1ors. 
said 
Friendliness is nol one of !heir 
Mrong suiL,. bul lhe service is cfti-
cicnl. ·111eir food prices arc rca• 
sonable. 
Slill. Paper Moon air.: is worlh ii 
if )OU arc in Georgelown on 1he 
weekends. The I Iii hop Connois-
seur rates lhis rcslaumnl a 13. 
-Restaurant Rauna 
Accesslbillty 8 
Welcome/Greeting 7 
Table Preparation 8 
Overall Environment 9 
Menu Selection 10 
Meal Portions 8 
Food Preparation 9 
Taste of Food 9 
Service 7 
Cost 9 
Overall Rating 84 
"I lhink tha1 ii wa, a very 
intriguing discussion. It addressed 
some major issues in 1he African-
American community with 
re1rospec110 the image of a1hle1ics 
and Black athletes today," said 
Marie Jones, who allcndcd 1hc 
lec1urc. 
" I found both 1he museum and 
1he discussion in1eres1ing, it really 
shed n•;w light on the l 936 
Olympic Games 1ha1 I hadn'1 really 
1hou~h1 of berorc," Marcus Smalls 
a visitor 10th e museum s,1id. 
Find out what1s going on in the District. Write for the 
Local Page· 
PholobyJason 
At Howard University, many students buy their water fr&m local vendors Instead ol using the tap. 
\ 
I 
Students say buying water is better. : 
By Aprill Turner 
I Iii hop S1aff Writer 
II ·s Sa1urda) and Shcnelle 
Williams. 18. is doing her weekly 
routine. She's up and read) 10 
march almost a mile 10 1hc nearest 
grocery ,1ore in oppressive heal, 
just 10 gel a boulc of waler. 
Bui Williams isn·1 a l1>ne. 
In fac1. man) Howard Uniwrsily 
,1uden1, arc scrnmblin~• 10 find 
01her sources of \\aler to gel away 
from 1he lap. 
And why nor! 
Who would wanl 10 drink whal is 
arguably lhe na1ion·s wors1-1asiing 
water'! 
"I'd ra1hcr buy all of 01y drinking 
waler. I'd don'1 like lhc 1as1e of 
waler around herc:· said junior 
Juan Mack. 
Mack said 1ha1 he spends bc1wcc11 
four and ,i, dollars \\eckl) on bol 
rlcd water. 
"The waler in D.C. looks clean al 
first, bu1 un1il you put ii in a glass 
and really look al i1. ii\ unclc;1n 
,ind na,1y, which is why I buy my 
waler," said freshman Germaine 
Brown. 
Bui while many s1uden1s spend 
roughly S20 a week buying bol-
tlcd water, others find more eco-
nomical ways of gelling 1hcir 
''The water in D.C. loolls 
clean at first, bu I un Lil 
you put it in a glass and 
really looll at it, it's 
u11clea11 and nasty, 
which is why I buy my 
water, .. _ Germaine 
Broll'11, freshman 
water. 
Tiffany Durden. a freshman. uses 
a purifying system for her water. 
"II is che,1pcr in 1hc long run 10 
purify my wa1er lhan 10 buy bo1-
1kd \\.11cr:· Durden said. 
While 01:tll) lloward siudenls sa) 
1ha1 buying w,1tcr is as nalural ,1, 
bu) ing 1oilc1 paper. 01hers ,a)· 1hat 
bu) ing boulcd waler is absolute-
ly an unnecessary wasle of money. 
Bui local grocers say 1hc pu < 
\\Oler-hungry college ,1udcnll> 
among their mos1 valued cu 
1omers. 
And 1hose s1udents whose fina~ 
cial means arc uny1hing but inn 
ed find more economical ways 
gelling !heir waler. 
"I bough! a Brila Fihra1ion S)t 
1cm," freshman Shene lie Willia~ 
said. "I c,in·r see going oul 10 bllj 
,, att:r whenever 1 need it:1 
·1 here arc e, en more s1udcnLs w 
lake a 101all) differcn1 route wh 
it comes 10 finding affordable a 
clean drinking waler. 
"II COSIS l<>O much 10 go OUI 
buy waler. or 10 even purchase 
purifying system," said soph 
more Ma11hew Hayne,. "All I 
wa1cr 1ha1 I drink I jus1 boil on I 
,1ove first 10 make sure ii is clc 
and free of waste and bac1cria." 
Shay Gilliam said no one shou 
drink lap waler. 
"We can'11rus11he cit}. They t 
u, 1ha1 the waler is clean and lh 
ICSI ii. bul can we lrUSI Lhcm 
Gilliam said. 
EYE OND.C. 
Foundation axes grant to D.C. public sch o ols 
The National Science Foundalion nixed a lucr.11i,e $18.5 million grant 1hu1 was intended 10 boosl math 
and science 1c,1 score, in the Dis1ric1 ·s public schools. 
l·oundaliun ofticials said 1ha1 e,cn allcr ,chool ,1dmir11s1ra1or. received rcpc,1ted warnings lrom federal 
olliciab who ,1lleged mismanagcmenl. school adrninistr,1tors did nol allempl lo clc.111 up !heir ucl . , 
In its w,1rnings. lhe federal government claimed school adminis1rnlor-. hired incompc1cnt people lo run 1hc 
program, which largch school disiric1s with large populalion, of underprivileged minorily s1udcn1s. 
Roughly Sl4.5 million w;1s lcfl in 1he five-yc;ir grunt 
"·n,c implosion of 1hc sys1em made us wonder if I here was rcall) anylhing in place 1herc." a senior Na1i 
al Science Fou11da1io11 official lold Fhdl'cl\hi11g1011 /h\l .. "ll's nul ,1 good \\ay for us 10 spend 1,1xp,1yer dol-
lar~:· 
Foundation olficials said 1ha1 W,1shing1on Public Schools received more money 1han any 01her ci1y Olher 
cities 1ha1 received the gram include Detroit, Mich ; Ch1c:1go, Ill; and El Pa,n. ·n:x,1s. 
Bell Atlantic sued by African-American employees 
For1y-eigh1 African-American current and former employee, of Bell Atlanlic Corp. charged racial dis-
crimina1ion h1s1 week in a lawsuil filed in U.S. Dis1ric1 Court 
·me company "engaged in a pallern and prac1icc of discriminaling·· again,1 Black, in 11, promn11on and 
work assignment practices. lhe suil said. 
The sui1 also ch1ims the ~'Ornpany urged Blacks to cnler low-paying jobs. culling them out of any chances 
of fulurc advancemem in the corporate structure. 
In addilion, the suit claims 1ha1 Black ~mployces arc reprimanded much more harshly lhan White employ-
ees. 
All of 1hc 48 employees arc from lhe Washingwn Mctropolilan are,1. 
Local mother, child allowed to return to th e U.S. 
Bolh houses of Congress approved legisl:uion lnM week 1ha1 vir1ually cleared 1he way for Elizabeth Mor-
gun, 48, and her 14-year old daughter lo return to lhc Unilcd States after they Oed lhis country several years 
ago 10 get away from lhc girl's father. Eric A. Foretich, who allegedly sexually abused the younger Moran. 
Eli.i:abelh Moran, a former Washing1on plas1ic surgeon, scr,cd 25 months in a District jail because she 
refused 10 allow her ex-husband. 10 visit I heir daughler because he sexually-harassed her. she said. 
Forclich denies 1he charges. 
After her release from prison in 1989. Morgan and her daughler lcfl for New Zealand, where lhc daughter 
was placed under the jurisdiction of New Zealand courts. 
"This feels like a miracle," Morgno said in a rcccm interview. "Wc.'ve been lhrough a l01. I 1hink we're 
really overwhelmed wi1h gra1i1ude and lrying lo lake it in,'' she said 
Source 71,e m,s/ii11gto11 Pcm 
Compile,/ l>y S1e1·e11 Gmy 
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Former n arcotics agent gives names, 
dates to document CIA-Crack link 
,Agent says he kept d etailed journals of the drug trafficking activity 
By Oluyeml Falade 
llilltop Staff Writer 
\ brmcr federal narcotics agent 
J.fl"'1 forward Monday to pro-
1\tCI idcncc that confirm, a recent 
'.lt>ligation linl.ing the Central 
ltlligcnce Agency to the crack 
lljl)'ion in urban America. 
U pre~ conference ut the J. W. 
lltriol here. Cclerino Ca,tillo 
I ,\ncr.cd in the Drug Enfurce-miAdmini,trntion from l 979 tu 
I !'Ill-said he kepi detailed jour-
·• on files documenting Cit\ 
I 
~·s payol fs 10 Conlms, and false 
~<Jll"IS being given to drug lord,. 
Castillo who ,erved in Peru. 
.i1cmala and El Salvador, dis-
..,_ttd these document~. which 
conlained tile numhcrs. informant 
numbers. and name, of U.S. citi,cns 
involved in drug trnflicking in El 
Salvador at the confercm:e. 
.. Th~sc uctiviliC!-i ar&.: i11cgal." 
Castillo ,aid. "llie pcnaltie, ,hould 
be immediate d1smi,,al ol agent, 
involved. But the CIA ju,1 turned 
their head the other way." 
Castillo claimed that t1 lthough 
only a portion of 1he revenue from 
On The Hill With 
Jonathan 
\Vhat 
REALLY 
Happened 
to Mike 
Espy? 
How Washington 
rpoiled a Black 
Leader 
I lirmer Agriculture Secretary 
1
.:.ii Espy is in the news again. 
~ time it's about one of his 
'?ah, Jack Williams, a lobby-
~ ilf lysons Foods who was 
~ti)' indicted by a federal 
;rd jury for alleged I} lying to 
lepernmcnt. 
lie hJd told investigators that 
apy did nol receive gifts from 
!ecorporation. 
n, will remember two years 
~~ 11hen Espy - a lloward 
a..nus - was forced 10 resign 
b his position as one of the 
~appointed Black orlicials 
.ee U.S. Department of Agri-
:b. 
ltlliams falsely denied that I :,,11:is a gu~1 oflysons Foods 
"\lcfDon'fyson. Tyson alleged-
!piidfora $ 1,000 airline ticket 
Ii fspy"s girl friend to attend a 
llllb$ Cowboys football game 
ldaSl,200 scholarship for her 
.iltgc education. 
lleindependcnl counsel inves• 
~ing the situation. Donald 
:UZ,hasofficially begun look-
'!l:IOEspy accep1inggifts from 
tctlljl0r3tion. which happens 10 
t«ieof1hc l,1rgest contributors 
~Pltsidcnt Clinlon·s re-election 
;qaign. 
~IZhasalrcady investigated 
1 ffLOO in gifts from the Sun Dia-lllldGrowers of California. 
Siil!, one ha~ to wonder what 
ll'lUy happened to Mike &py? 
htill like Mr. Espy, de~pite the 
r.trible si1u:11ion. A1:ccp1ing 
!fiiand paid 1rips by corpora-
lQ:s1ha1 }0Ur agency oversees is 
ttrnble ethical controversy. 
&iooemusl undcrsland \½sh-
~ politics. 
lllen you arc a congressman 
il)fflSand you arc accuslOmed 
~t:ttpting gift.\ from lobbyisls, 
ti!difficult lo become head of :rn 
tocyand not ctmlinue 10 follow 
the ways of C 1pilol IJill. 
Before the Girl Ban law wa~ 
enforced 1his year. lawmakers 
could accepl just abou1 anything 
from lobbyisLs. Gifts ranged from 
mugs and T-shirts 10 cases of 
liquorand paid vacations and air-
fares. Better yet. dinners. recep-
tions and fancy banquets were a 
staple in this town for the politi-
cally rich. Senators and rcpre-
,cnlativcs were used to this 
lifestyle. And so was Mike Espy. 
Many Washington insiders say 
that when Espy was appointed 
Secretary of lhc Agriculture 
Dcparlmcnt, he co111inued the tra• 
dilions of being a lawmaker in 
this town. lie acccplcd the gifts 
from corporalions, and other 
i11terc,1s Still. going from the 
lcgi,lalive branch to the cxeculivc 
branch is ;1 dilforcnl world. 
In the c~ecuti,•e branch. there is 
no room for accepting ,my1hing 
from outside influences. It is a 
political no-no. 
But being in Congress, it is a 
part of the culture-or al least it 
used to be. (Now thanks to the 
Gift 13\m 1:1\\\ lawmakers must 
declare items over $5 in v:1luc 
and dinners attended.) 
Still, many would :irgue 1hat 
Mike Espy i, Black and being 
Black in public office. you arc 
watched under the ''political 
microscope." 
Bui being the first Black 
appoin1ed head of !he Agricullure 
Department includes even more 
:111cntion. Washington is c~en-
tially wailing for you 10 mess up. 
I think Mike Espywasjusl used 
lo the Washington political cul• 
turc on the llill and brought the 
culture to a different part of the 
government while being walchcd 
under the "political microscope." 
r hope Espy can bounce back, 
even though he is !he news again 
- in a negative light. 
Jo11atha11 /,. Wharton is the 
llilltop Political Co/1111111ist. 
the drug sales went 10 the Contras, 
the documcnls support the revela-
tions published in the Srm Jose Mer• 
cury News lasl month. 
The report described how the 
CIA-backed Contra army smug-
gled cocaine info the Uni1cd Stales. 
·1 he drugs were allegedly sold to 
Los Angeles gang leaders to raise 
money to help the army overthrow 
a communist Nicaraguan govern-
menl. 
TI1e newspaper reported that the 
influx of cut-r;lle <--ocaine into LA. 
neighborhoods led to 1he crack-
cn,aine explo,ion aero~ the nation 
and provided 1hc money for gang., to 
buy a111om:11ic weapons. 
...11:n million dollars was found in 
a Swiss bank account under Oli\'cr 
North's name," Castillo said. ··The 
CIA gcL5 all 1he money it needs. You 
as a public should demand to know 
whal 1hey did wilh that money." 
This is no11hc first ti me Casl illo 
has sought 10 tell his s1ory. He said 
he appeared on Dateline two years 
ago, but the press "was not trying 
to hear me" 
Caslil lo said 1ha1 countless other 
agcnls have told him that if they arc 
subpoenaed, they wou ld testify 
againsl the agency. 
Dick Gregory and Joe Madison, 
who were arrested two weeks ago 
for leading a protest at the entrance 
to a CIA building. also a11ended the 
news conference . 
"'111e CIA and the DEA institu1ed 
the worst form of slavery in 1he 
Black community-chemical war-
forc;• Gregory said. "We need more 
p:11rio1s like Cas1illo in our govern-
ment agencies and communities." 
Photo by Oluyemi Falade 
Former DEA agent Celerino Castillo provided members of the 
press with evidence linking the CIA to major drug activity . 
Dole loses, gains points 
from students after fall 
By Aprlll Turner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Afler the laughter subsided last 
week, Bob Dole"s notorious fall 
had the campus humming about 
whether the good-humored 
Republican presiden1ial candi-
date's miss1ep will affec1 his 
chances of winning the While 
llousc. 
Dole fell off a four-feel high s1age 
last week in Chico, Calif. The dis-
aslcr took place when a decorative 
while railing that was not secured 
gave way as he reached to shake 
hands with supporters. The 73-
year-old candidate suffered a 
minor eye irri1a1ion but was oth-
erwise unhurl. 
Dole has continued to make light 
of the incident by joking about i1. 
"First I want to say. don'I be 
afraid of standing 10 close to the 
stage;· Dole teased at a rally on 
Sunday. ··1•m not going 10 dive off 
1oday. I was juM trying to do that 
new Democratic dance. the 
Mucarena. I'm 1101 going 10 1ry thal 
t.1nymorc.·· 
Photogr:,phcrs sw,irmcd to take 
photos of 1hc mishap. Con1rover-
sial newspaper photos and televi-
sion footage appeared in the media 
all across the country last week, 
painting a humiliating view of 1he 
fall. 
Some pictures show Dole in mid-
fall or on 1hc ground grimacing in 
pain. Even die-hard Clinton sup-
porters complained that the news-
papers had gone too far in 1heir 
ridicule of Dole. 
Desmond Williams said he 
believes 1he pho1ographs will hurt 
Dole·s campaign. 
"Bob Dole was already trailing 
behind Clinton, and many people 
think he is very old." said 
Williams, an English major. "Any 
negative press he gc1s, especially 
of him falling. i, embarrassing and 
it definitely won't help him." 
Freshman Marie Bavwidinsi said 
ii did not hurt his campaign al all. 
''It was no big deal. it was an 
accidcnl Iha! could have happened 
to anyone, it just so happens 1ha1 
it was all caught on tape;· 
Bavwidinsi said. ··People should1ft 
read that much into i1:· 
Dole scored points with 01hers 
because of his gracious handling 
of the incidcnl. 
·'Jf Bob Dole can take a fall and 
then get up and laugh at himself, 
it shows 1hat he has good ch:trac• 
tcr and is a strong candida1c for 
presiden t," freshman Shontay 
Coleman said. 
Dole, who has no use of his right 
arm as a result of a World War II 
injury had no shortage of one-lin-
ers following the incident. 
"I think I just earned my third 
purple hear! going over the rail," 
he said. 
When asked if he felt the fall 
meant he had a bad campaign day, 
Dole replied. "No. I got up didn't 
I'/" 
Pholo courtesy ol Dol&-Kemp CM,paign 
Many students say Bob 
Dole's fall does not change 
their opinion of him. 
Although Dole took a fall, at 
least he was 1101 seriously hurt. 
physically that is. 
President Clinton continues to 
hold a hefty lead in the polls and 
shows no signs of letting up. 
Congress considers passing law 
to make English official language 
Critics say the bill discriminates against immigrants 
By Cathleen Harrington 
I lilltop Slaff Writer 
Though more than 95 percent of 
American ci1izens speak English. 
it is not the official language. If 
some members of Congress have 
their way, this soon will change. 
The I louse recently passed 1hc 
"Engli sh Language Empower• 
melll Acl of 1996."" 
The bill, introduced by the late 
Bill Emerson, R-Mo., requ ires Iha! 
al l official govcrnmen1 cere-
monies - includ ing naturaliza• 
1ion ceremonies - be performed 
only in English. The I louse bill 
also has a provision tha1 elimi-
nates the requirement that bilin-
gual vol ing information be dis-
1ribu1ed during elections. 
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., 
introduced an identical bi ll that 
will soon be placed on the Scnale 
tloor for a vole. Eighteen olher 
sen:llors have signed on as co-
sponsors for the bill. 
Both bills claim 1heir purpose is 
to help immigrants better assimi- which the federal government is 
late and lake full advantage of obligated to pro1cct. The Navajo 
economic and occupa1ion oppor- Nation, the National Indian Edu• 
!unities in 1he United States. cation Associa1ion and the Nation-
But many Congressional al Congress of Amer ican Indians 
Democrats, l ike Rep. Xavier strongly oppose the bill. 
Becerra. D-Calif., say thal wi1h a But despi1c the Democrats' 
shortage of funding for programs qualms abou t the bill, President 
to teach English. the bi ll is a thin- Clinton may not s ide with his 
ly disguised assaull on immi- party on this issue. In 1987, as 
grants. governor of Arkansas, Clinion 
"The Shel•~--------------, signed a bill 
by aci wi l 1 "l f supporters of the Shelby making Eng-
not help any- amendment want people to Iish the official 
one learn learn English, they should language in 
Eng I is h, .. adequately fund the programs Arkansas. 
Becerra said. that teach English." Repub l ican 
" If s upport• --Rep. Xavier Becerra, pres idential 
ers of the D-Calif. nominee Bob 
S h c I b y Dole favors 
amcndmenl wan t people to learn the legislation. Dole has said that 
English, they should adequately an official language is necessary 
fund the programs 1ha1 teach Eng- to combai ethn ic div isions that 
lish." threaten American unity. 
In addi tion to Congressiona l "We need the glue of language 
opposilion. the bill has also come to help hold us toge1her,'" Dole 
under fire fro m elhnic groups, said in The Washington Post. " If 
including Native Americans. we want to ensure that all our chil-
Nativc American groups say 1hc dren have the same opporlunitics 
bi ll wou ld not adequately protect in life, alternative language edu-
the use of indigenous languages, calion should stop and English 
should be acknowledged once and 
for all as 1he officia l language of 
the Uniled Siatcs." 
Freshman Deonna Hesler oppos• 
cs the legislation. 
" I don't think it"s fair to others 
who are in the counlry and natives 
who arc here.'" said Hester, who is 
a physical therapy major. "They 
speak their language and [Con• 
gress] expects them to automali• 
cally know [English]. Most of 
them have to [have the opportuni-
ty] to learn it firsl." 
Al leas! one in1crna1ional Stu • 
dent had a differing view. 
Mohammed Fall, a graduate stu-
dent from Saudi Arabia, agreed 
wi1h the bill. 
"Each socic1y needs one Ian• 
guage 10 unite ifs people," F:111 
said. 
However, Fal l said that govern-
ment serv ices should provide for-
eign language translation in 
couns, 1he Department of Motor 
Vehicles and police departments. 
" I would agree with providing a 
lrans lator for those who can't 
speak English, especially for those 
who speak Spanish." Fall said. 
Interested in writing about issues that affect your community and abroad? 
Write for National. Contact Natalie Hopkinson at 806-6866 . 
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• 1 October-Completed Financial Aid 
Documentation for Graduating Seniors .Due 
(Federal funds must be on account not later than 6 April 1997. Seniors with 
incomplete financial files will not be cleared for graduation.) 
• 24 October-Second Deferred Payment .for 
Fall 1996 Due 
[Students who do not make their second deferred payments by 
24 October will be prohibited from participating in General Registration for 
Spring 1997. (General registration is mandatory for continuing students (i.e., 
any student officially enrolled during the Fall 1996 semester who will not 
graduate at the end of the Fall 1996 semester).] 
• 28 October - 8 November-General 
Registration for Spring 1997 (Mandatory) 
[If you do not register during this mandatory period, but register at any other 
time, you will be charged a late programmatic registration fee of $150. (You 
must pay your outstanding account balance to participate in General 
Registration.)] 
• 15 November- Paperwork for Spring 1997 
Remission of Tuition, Assistantships/ 
Fellowships, and Scholarship 
Recommendations Due 
• 20 December-First Deferred Payment for 
Spring 1997 Due 
(Students who do not make their first deferred payments for Spring 1997 by 
20 December will be charged a late payment fee of $75.) 
• 15 February-Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) Priority Deadline 
(For best results, apply in early January. Complete only the renewal form if 
an initial form has been filed.) 
• 10 March-Second Deferred Payment for 
Spring 1997 Due 
. -- . -- - -~- - -
September 27, 1~ 
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Center links Howard to the world 
By Ablola Heyliger 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
~~an "urgent necessity of a 
imUtion - a global oricn- . 
'1 50 years have passed 
liol>-ard graduate Ralph J. 
'.ctttercd these words, but the 
\dind them liw on and arc 
il'ooicd in Howard's newest 
~"'s facility, the Ralph J. 
tlntcrnntional Affairs Ccn-
(1 
;mtige Bunche's name givc.s 
~r is of great significance. 
• "as the first African-
mi Nobel Peace Prize win-
J III intcrnationa I mediator 
1Cnitcd Nations Secretariat 
,~ 
:'iii; the tiN of only two 
1(ihc01hcr is Clark-Atlanta) 
llllmtry to have ~uch an 
;lmcnt on its campus. 
z,pite its importance, many 
-s, at llownrd arc not even 
. 'x Center exists. 
Coles said he is striving to 
increase student participation a t 
IAC events now that the Center 
has a permanent location at 6th 
and Bryant streets. 
.. We've had several meetings with 
the directors of student organiza• 
tions, especially the International 
Student Association here at 
Howard and we have some sug-
gestions for programs that may be 
of interest to 1hcm !students]," 
Coles said. "But we arc also solic-
iting student,' views on programs 
that they would like to have mid 
they arc in the process of providing 
this information." 
Faculty members are also wel-
come, said Coles who noted the 
Center will hold "activities large-
ly directed towards faculty, high• 
lighting HU research being done by 
II U professors." 
Gretchen Cook, the new associate 
director of programs for the Cen1er, 
wants students to be more involved 
in international issues since most 
arc only concerned with their 
immediate world. 
Howard University in October 
J 994," Coles said. 
Other speakers brought to II U by 
the Center include Nobel Prize 
Winner Derck Walcott; former 
Secretary of State, Larry Eaglc-
bu rgcr 'ttnd Prime Min ister of 
Grenada, Keith Mitchell. to name 
a few. 
'IAC faculty wants to get students 
involved in executing programs 
they [students) want to sec take 
place. 
"We welcome all clements of the 
University to participate quite 
ter. "The Globe" - the Center's 
newsletter, is one such effort. 
"The newsletter is a way of 
informi ng the HU community 
abou t activ ities that have taken 
place at the Center and upcoming 
act ivities that will be coming to 
the Center," Coles said. 
The name was selected by stu• 
dents who were fellows at the Cen-
ter. 
Although Cook will serve as the 
overall coordinator and editor for 
"The Globe," Coles assures stu• 
dents that the newsletter will be 
Web page. T ha t 
would get the word 
ou t to the Howard 
community and 
beyond." 
The IAC. funded 
primarily by the Kcl• 
log Foundation, is a 
state of the art facili-
ty and has conference 
rooms of varying 
sizes for lectures or 
meetings. 
The IAC's features 
"simultaoeous inter-
prctat ion and 
recording equipment 
I 
tha t a llows us to - ~-----------'=-
have conferences in Pho4obyAida M\Jlunoh 
three languages at the The lntern~!iona_l Affairs Center has a state of 
same time," Coles the art fac1lrty w1~h conference rooms for 
said. "Our computer lectures or meetmgs. 
equipment a llows fe llows and University of Chicago. Fellow-
students to in terface with the ships arc offered on an annual 
Internet." basis and the application process 
The Center will soon also open is very competitive, lAC officia ls 
a reference library on the first say. The Center encourages stu• 
floor. dents to apply early to be consid-
'lllc Center has sponsored three ercd for the I 997-98 academic 
major conferences s ince 1993: the year. 
"Economic Development in the Students can also use the IAC for \-rl,01-cr 1200 invitations to 
de inaugural naming and 
..iln ceremony of the IAC, 
~ o,-er by UN secrctary-
11 Boutros Boutros-Ghali, 
sat out, )'Ct only a disap-
111gcrowd of about 200 peo• 
"We would like to see the Center 
become a place where students and 
faculty gather for various programs 
that better enhance their knowl-
edge and understonding of the crit-
ical importance of international 
affairs. We really want the faculty 
and Mudcnts to know that this is 
their Center:· 
Photo by Alda Mulunoh 
The International Affairs Center Is located at 6th and Bryant streets. 
African Diaspora" (with Lincoln general information. 
Un iversity); "nansnationalization "We will also be serving as a 
~ed. 
11:bailty attribute the lack of 
1tr,1-mncss to poor location. 
Midnl haven facility back in 
l 1993," said Julius E. 
~ctor of the IAC. "We 
"11ling out of Annex 2 of 
.~ Sciences area, which is 
:hcurc part of the campus. 
.'61Al reach out to the Uni• 
11 terms of working with 
but that hasn't had the 
: ihlt I would like to sec. 
·1110 centralized informa-
lCIDII Howard University." 
1l;> illustrate the quality of people 
the Center hosts, Cook mentioned 
that Condolccza Rice, former 
International Security Council 
advisor to President Bush is 
expected to speak soon. Rice 
served as the principle advi~or to 
the former president on Soviet 
matters:· 
The Center has had notable visi• 
tors over the last two years, Coles 
added. 
"The Center also played a role in 
bringing Nelson Mandela to 
actively. The only requirements 
we have (for faculty or student 
organizations that want to hold 
activities at the Center) is that the 
uctivities involve topics that arc 
internntionally oriented," Coles 
said. 
" If the students feel they had 
some sense of ownership uvcr 
some uf the projects and programs 
that the Center is implementing;• 
Cook said. "Then they [students) 
would help to galvanize the s tu-
dent body more. Word would get 
out by word of mouth," 
The IAC has taken many mea-
sures to increase student partici• 
pation and awareness of the Cen• 
written by student follows who 
work at the Center, but other stu-
dent may contribute. 
In addition to the newsletter, the 
IAC plans to uti lize all HU 
resources to get !heir message out. 
"We're going to utilize IIU radio, 
putting a voice to our programs, as 
well as /he I-Iii/top to make sure 
that students arc aware of what 
we're doing. And then we're going 
to get the international student 
organizations involved in sup-
poning our events," Coles 
explained. 
"We arc also going to get the 
word out by through the Univer• 
sity's Quick Mail and World Wide 
and Ethnicity in World Affairs" A repository of information on inter-
summary of th is coniercnces was national affairs internships, fcl-
writtcn by former Howard Fel low, lowships, full -time job opportuni• 
Or. Elliot P. Skinner. "This is the tics," Cooks said. "We get faxes in 
firs t real publicat ion of the Center here from organizations around 
and it was published at Howard town and across the country 1hat 
University," Coles said. "And the send us informa tion on these 
U.S.-Caribbcan Relations Confer• things." 
cnce, wh ich featured 1he former The Center plans to establish a 
president of Haiti as its keynote database of E-mail addresses of 
speaker.~ interested students and faculty on 
The IAC has selected three new the campus who wish to come to 
research fellows. five graduate stu• various events that 1he Center 
dent fellows and an undergraduate hosts. 
student fellow for its 1996-97 Fcl- "Putting the Center on the [Uni-
lowship Program. vcrsity) map is not an overnight 
Graduates from 1hc program mission," Coles said. " II takes 
have gone o n to Harvard Law time and I think we're well on our 
School, Oxford University and the way." 
leace Corps volunteers assist developing countries 
1htdents gain knowledge valuable experience while working abroad 
By Karen Thomas 
Hilltop Stoff Writer 
.. :n,a, so impressed with lhc Peace Corps vol-
aGhana that he vowed to sign up after gmd• 
I saw the commitment of those Peace Corps 
-:iin Ghana. I thought this is a good opportu• 
,,,of myself to help others who arc less for• 
ala way to help Africa develop;• said Glin, 
icrofthe Class of 1995. 
:t,lqit his promise and volunteered with the 
'lpland is preparing to go to South Africa in 
Asa student, Glin said he has always dcdi• 
i~ftime to helping others, but now he will 
: "P 27 months. 
.ittrfor the Arlington Employment and Edu• 
111,g,am, Glin teaches conversational English 
~ts and refugees from around the world. 
..Sin 1961 by President John F. Kennedy, the 
,rps has sent more than I 00,000 trained vol-
1131 countries. There arc now 6,633 volun-
"JOg in 92 countries. 
· ..in of the Peace Corps is to assist develop-
~ in training men and women for certain 
-tl11 help promote a better understanding ot 
Americans and other people of the world. 
Kamila Alexander, a recent Howard graduate, is 
also putting her new degree to work as a Peace 
Corps volunteer in Ecuador where she is working 
as a health and nutrition advisor. Alexander is one 
of four I Iowa rd alumni who arc serving in the tight 
against hunger, disease, poverty and lack of oppor-
tunity in developing countries through the Peace 
Corps. The other alumni, arc also serving in 
areas of health and nutrition in Nicaragua. busi-
ness and development in Chad (West Africa), and 
as English teachers in Cape Verde (West Centra l 
Africa). 
"Howard graduates traditionally arc very compcti• 
tive Peace Corps candidates," said Monica Mills. 
manager of the Peace Corps' Washington, O.C., 
regional recruiting office. "Many students have 
shown a commitment to service during their years at 
Howard and [they] want to continue that commitment 
to serve overseas." 
"Howard students represent diversi ty of the Unit-
ed States." said Felisa Ncuringcr, Peace Corps pub-
lic relations specialist. "It is very important for us to 
have a diverse group of people represent ti,~ U.S. and 
the Peace Corps." 
As part of its annual recru itment campaign, the 
Peace Corps will be visiting Howard in November to 
seek volunteers. Recruiters expect to place hundreds 
of new volunteers in assignments all over the world. 
"I give students information on how to apply and in 
what areas they can serve as Peace Corps volunteers 
after graduation," Peace Corps Recruiter Tosha Boone 
said. 
Certain conditions mu,t be met before joining the 
Peace Corps. To be considered one must be over 18, 
a U.S. citizen and in good health. Further. most of the 
programs require an undergraduate degree. 
"'Ille re arc a lot of tangible benefits to be derived 
from volunteering for the Peace Corp." Neuringer 
said. 
All expenses arc covered for volunteers, includ ing 
a monthly living allowance and medical, life and 
health insurance. Along with these immediate bene• 
fits. each volunteer will receive $5,400 upon com-
pletion of the program. 
In some cases, the Peucc Corps will p3y off part 
Stafford or Perkins loans, of arrange for payment to 
be deferred. Even if a volunteer docs not finish the 
program, a sum of $200 will be paid to thnt volun• 
teer monthly for each month served . 
T he program runs for two years and three months. 
Volunteers will spend three months in training in the 
country or service and then serve for two years. 
More important than monetary compensation, Peace 
Corps volunteers gain valuable experience and con-
tacts. 
There is a network to help volunteers find jobs after 
the program and possible assistance for graduate 
studies, Neuringcr said. Volunteers receive practi• 
cal experience and an opportunity for cultural 
exchange. 
"Volunteers get hands-on experience in their fields 
and in leadership roles," Neuringcr said. "They get 
a level of experience they would not get being in the 
U.S. It is a chance to share American cu lture and at 
the same time learn another culture." 
Throughout the 35-year history oft he Peace Corps, 
more lhan 110 lloward a lumni have worked in areas 
or education, health, business, agr icu lture, engineer-
ing and the environment, contributing to the devel-
opment of 130 countries. 
The 1996-97 academic year promises to be an excit-
ing one for the Peace Corps. The organization will 
send its firs t-ever group of volunteers to South Africa 
in January. The agency expects to have volunteers 
working in Jordan by mid-1997. 
Earl Yates, a 1967 Howard graduate will be the 
Peace Corps director in South Africa. His responsi-
b ility will be to coordinate and handle the group 
affairs in South Africa. 
Glin urges more African-Americans to tap into the 
opportunities of the Peace Corps. 
" It is an opportun ity to gel exposed to other cu l-
tures," he said. "Especially the African culture.'' 
ijeged CIA-crack link raises 
lestions abou t U.S. foreign policy Profile of International Students Enrollment 
By Karen Thomas 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
'ltd States foreign and drug policies 
•~ion following the recent a llc-
. The San Jo,;c Mercury News link-
1Cairat Intelligence Agency to the 
Ol'Crload in Black communities 
~1980s. 
'1101lations are not new. 
~k 1980s, the CIA was accused of 
'i'mama'sstrongman, Manuel Anto-
~ to bring tons of drugs into the 
, 111!. in exchange for secret infor-
~ions being raised now arc 
\ii tugs that supposedly came into 
~StilCS in the early '80s were con-
"llllothe Black inner citic.~? 
~all allegations," said Michael Fra-
-proli:ssor of Political Science at 
~-ity. "But there is a long his-
~y agencies' desire to have ncg-
."l'OOOC to Black people. If these allc-
\111ruc someone has to be punished." 
'tille Reagan administration there 
were cowrt operations supported by the White 
house, Frazier said. 
Noriega a llegedly fed the CIA secrets about 
the i>-Jnama Canal negotiation.~ and conduct-
ed impormnt U.S. intelligence operations for 
the CIA. 
When the Bush administration came on the 
scene Noriega was no longer an asset but a 
double agent. 
111c Bush administration claimed Noriega 
was supplying intelligence information to the 
United States while giving underground help 
to Cuban President Fidel Castro. 
Noriega 's defense claimed that the CIA 
knew that planes carryi.ng guns to Nicaraguan 
rebels returned to the United States loaded 
with drugs. 
"We are aware of whal happened to the 
money, the ques1ion is what happened to the 
drugs?" Frazier asked. "If the money went 10 
the contras who digested the poison?" 
The Mercury News alleged that the drugs 
went to inner-city Blacks in Los Angeles to 
help raise money for the U.S-backed 
Nicaraguan contra rebels who \\/Cre then fight-
ing to overthrow 1heir leflist government. 
The CIA admitted paying Noriega over 
$300,000 in payments and gifts over a 31-ycar 
period for political favors but denied that they 
had approved the drug trafficking that led to 
his indictment.. 
The defense in Noriega 's case said that the 
Drug Enforcement Administ.ralion asked Nor-
iega to allow drug shipment~ and suspected 
tr.,flickcrs to Mfcly pass through Panamu. 
During the trial Colombian drug boss Car-
los L.chder testified that US. government offi-
cials offered him a green light to smuggle 
drugs in the U.S. in exchange for use of the 
Bahamian island of Norman's Cay to ship 
weapons to the Nicaraguan contras. 
T ile international studeut populatloo at Howard 
Uoivel'liity d uring the Spring, 1996 semester 
was 938 (non-U.S. citizen or pennanent resident). 
T here were 494 men and women. This data was 
provided by the Office of Records and Articu lation. The 
chart below lists the top ten countries, with fourcount ries 
ranked a t number nine. 
Rank Country # of Students 
l Jamaica 155 
2 'Irinidad 112 
3 Nigeria 
4 Canada 49 
5 Ghana 43 
6 Bermuda 40 
7 Bahamas 37 
8 Ethiopia 27 
9 Barbados 25 
9 Iran 25 
9 India 26 
9 Cameroon 25 
70 
38 
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EDITORIAL 
Students' lack of reaction to crack 
scandal is pitiful commentary of the 
Mecca 
This has been a sad, sad time in 1hc Howard vigil. But none of them so far have orchcs1ra1cd a le1-Universi1y community. First Tupac died. ·111en 1cr-wri1ing drive 10 U.S. Anorney General Janel Reno Howard s1udenL~ assembled 10 allcnd an "open or a rally on "the Yard" or even an open forum s1ra1e-
mic" ceremony for the rapper on a warm Sunday gically planning what Howard s1uden1s should do. 
evening. HUSA sponsors Operation Vole Bison, yet, when a 
The mockery worsened as a fight erupted during the real polilical/sociaVcuhuraVeconomic issue presents 
so-called anti-violence candlelight vigil. itself, there is silence. Maybe students fctl this situa-
The sadness continues ... tion is out of our hands. Aflcr all, none of us were real-
A Hilltop special report team wrote lasl week about ly surprised when we found llul. Ac1ivis1 Dick Gre-
1he venomous Central lnlelligence Agency and its gory put ii best when he said this is something Black 
direct link 1odelibera1cly shipping crac.k-cocaine into folks have known about all along. 
Black communities. The seed was Sad, sad, sad .. . 
planted in Los Angeles bu1 has Our yjew More calls have noodcd 1hc office 
grown like weeds on Miracle Grow It Is necessary for chewing ou1 Kisha Riggin's Tupac 
over the decade. Look a1 any urban Howard students to do rcnection. More students seem agi-
arca in this country. Or better, just something now In protest 1a1cd a1 someone's personal views 
take a look on our very own New of the CIA crack scandal. than at a life-threatening govern-
Jersey and Georgia avenues and the ment scandal, which affects every-
corners of 13th and 14th streets. The ,_ __________ __, onc.11tis incident merely goes down 
evidence is clearly painted bener than any s1a1is1ical in the CIA journal of mis1rea1ment toward the Black 
report: Crack addicts. drug dealers, gangs, 1urf wars, community. There is a crbis going on and most of 1he 
crack-addicted children. pros1i1u1es and strawberries apathetic, pa1he1ic student body is shrugging ii off afler 
illustrate the horrific effect of crack-cocaine in our acknowledging that it is "messed up:· But oh, well, 
communities. 
And more sadness ... 
Nol one s1uden1 or organization has stepped forward 
calling for immediate action at Hilltop press1ime. 
S1udcn1s scrambled to organize a Tupac memorial 
within 1wo days of 1he death. Bui no one has held a 
rally blasting the CIA. No one has stepped forward 
responding 10 the heinous proof provided 1ha1 connects 
the U.S. government 10 the distribution of crack-
cocaine. HUSA representatives and the Undergrad-
uate 'Trustee made guest appearances a11he supposed 
golla keep that Tupac memory alive. 
We al The Hillrop hope 1ha1 we are wrong. We hope 
the student body joins other Black leaders in com-
bating the CIA. We hope there is an arousal or stir-
ring of emotions 1ha1 will move us to action. Spread 
the word. Call your family. Tull your professors. Rev-
olutions don't happen overnight and neither docs bold 
ac1:on. We call ourselves the Mecca. 1he capstone, 1he 
forefront of Black education. 
The self-proclaimed titles mean linle when we don't 
ac1 accordingly. 
Perot's exclusion obstructs 
democracy 
Last week, the American public was given a ation of America and the National Cable Thlevision 1as1e of what elections might be like if Fidel Association, and former presidents Jimmy Carter and Castro were president. The Commission on Gerald Ford sining on the advi~ory board, the CPD 
Presidential Debates, an independent agency 1ha1 has should be more than capable of presenting 10 the vol-
managed the pre-election debates fonhe last 10 years, ers a 1rue public debate 1ha1 alienates no political con-
decided unanimously 10 exclude Ross Perot from 1ak- cern. 
ing on Clinton and Dole Oct. 6. Bui 1ha1 will not be the case ncxl week. The CPD has 
The CPD, an un-elecled board of former politicians, successfully ensured the domination of another poli1-
pundi1s and political elites, chooses which candidates ical race by the 1wo main parties. 
can par1icipa1e in 1he debates according 10 how well Any news organization 1ha1 supports the Perot deci-
lhey meet eligibility standards like organizational sion and claims simultaneously 10 service the Amer-
s1reng1h, level of public support and national "news ican public by upholding the 1ene1s of free speech fails 
worthiness and compe1i1iveness.'' in its mission and is a disgrace to democratic discourse 
Perot, the presidential candidate for the Reform worldwide. 
Party, garnered 19 percent of 1he Our yjew 
popular vote in 1992 _an~ qualified If a candidate meets 
Exit polls released by 1hc CPD last 
year show 1ha1 nearly 40 percent of 
Americans who voted said 1ha1 the 
presidential debates, watched by 
nearly 97 million viewers in 1992, 
were a big factor in how 1hcy voted. 
By excluding Perot, who al one lime 
enjoyed as much as 40 percent pop-
fo'. all_ofthe Comm1ss1ons_selec1'.on selected criteria, the 
cn1errn-exccp1 foradu~1ouss1~n- candidate should be able 
dard 1ha1 allows only cand1da1cs w11h 
a "realistic chance" to speak a1 the to participate In the presl-
debaies. ...__dentlal process. 
Excluding Perot, who brought such 
issues as a balanced budget and term limits to the fore-
front of national politics, is an affront to the princi-
ples of democracy, which guide 1he people and pre-
sumably this nation's leaders. 
The refusal 10 allow Pero! 10 represent a larger body 
of independent voters whose number has increased by 
nearly 400 percent in the last five years only adds 
name 10 the conviction of third parties that America 
is a two-party country. lndepcdent parties' political 
views arc marginalized and shunned by unreceptive 
media organizations conuolled by political moguls. 
The decision is also a sad renec1ion on the CPD itself, 
which cluims to present "the bcM possible informa-
tion 10 viewers and listeners" for voting Americans. 
The CPD's charter slates 1ha1 its fundamental pur-
pose "is 10 promote a more informed citizenry." 
With prominent organizations such as lhe National 
Association of Broadcasters, the Newspaper Associ-
ular ii) al the polls that year, the independent and pre-
sumably nonpartisan Commission on the Presidential 
Deba1es1las side-stepped the basic right of Americans 
10 1he very principles they claim 10 uphold. 
Ross Perot; Harry Browne, the Libertarian candidate; 
John Hagelin, of1he Natural Law Party; Ralph Nader, 
of the Green Party and lloward Phillips of the U.S. Tux-
payers Pariy, all were prevented from 1hc debates 
based on the ·•realislic chance" standard. They have 
been made examples of lhe political norms that the 
CPD wishes 10 perpetuate. 
The American saying ··we 1he people ... " has been 
exchanged for ··we 1hc political wise men, who alone 
can designate who will speak for America." The 
increasing sentiments of the changing American clec-
1ora1e have been marginalized once again for another 
four years. 
Castration is cruel and unusual 
punishment 
s crime rates skyrocket, people are willing to lo blacks, by saying they arc pro1ec1ing us from our-
concede more and more of their human rights selves. 
o 1hc government in return for pro1ec1ion. A II is unaccepiable 10 allow such a cruel and sadistic 
perfect example is the new law signed in California practice, no mailer how heinous the offense. The jus-
allowingjudges 10 sentence ch ild molesters lo~urgical lice system is for from perfect. There will be innocent 
or chemical cas1ra1ion. men 1ha1 are convicted of child moles1a1ion. And if his-
California has shown itself 10 be a 1rcndsc11cr when ii lory is any guide. ii will probably disproportionately be 
comes lo social issues. They led the country in immi- Black males who are wrongfully convicted. 
gration reform, ending affirmative action and three- The Slakes arc even higher with this particular pun• 
strikes-you're-out laws. By taking r-----------~ ishmen1 because ii is stripping a man 
this bold lead, 1he golden slate has of his ability to reproduce. II is ironic 
paved the way forolher states to enact Our View 1ha1 conservative leaders I ike Califor-
similar castration legislation. Pre- It is not the nia Gov. Pete Wilson arc the first 10 
dictably, three other slates have fallen government's duty to take disparage the evils of big government, 
in line. away a man's but are willing to give the government 
We a1 The Hilltop bdievc cas1ra1ion ablllty to reproduce. the power 10 take away a man's abil-
by law is barbaric and a direct 1hrca1 ity 10 have children. 
10 the interests of Black people. II is After being burned so many limes, 
nol much of a stretch 10 imagine the government writ- the Black community knows lhe U.S. government is 
ing laws 1ha1 oppress 1he Black community. We see it untrustworthy. This is especially true when you arc 
in the racist manner in which the death penalty is meted talking about giving the government the power to lake 
oul 10 Blacks. away our ability to reproduce. In the Black communi-
Mosl rcccnlly, we saw ii in the disparity between ly, there arc effective ways of addressing our fears and 
crack-cocaine and powder cocaine jail sentences. The concerns over crime. Passively handing over our repro-
aulhors of the new sentencing guidelines -similar 10 duc1ive powers 10 un1rus1wor1hy forces is nol one of 
authors of 1he castration laws - justified the disparity them. 
, 
Letter to the Editor: 
Dear Editor, 
As I stepped on the free shuule to the game last Friday, ii was the bus driver who ullercd the", 
"Tupac died." Unlike you Ms. Riggins, my response wasn't as noncha lant as yours. As I travelef 
the game, the reality of the s ituation became painfu lly clear: anothe r Black man had died unn 
sarily. 
You don't care you say? My tears weren't based on how many records he sold. I don't even 
Tupac CD. 
Maybe while bowing your head you should have been looking to give pity, and not respect to Tuj 
No one expects or even asked you to respect Tupac. Al l that can be asked of any of us is that we r 
Tupac as the symbol of what he epitomized; the very violence that brough1 about his demise. 
So going to the vigil didn't enter your mind? If you had read the Oyer a little more, you mighlj 
noticed that what you missed was a nonviolence candle-light vigil, 001 a meeting of the Tupac S 
Fan Club. 
In your eyes Tupac may no1 have exemplified the perfect image of what a Black man should be,l j 
this was a mirror image of what many Black men have become. In 1ha1 sense he is a current remui 
our situation as a people. 
You're right. There were many young kids who admired and idolized Tupac. Bui let's keep ii 
Tupac isn't the only thug people see. The aver~gc urban kid who admires Tupac has hi~ own n~ I 
borhood drug-dealer to look up to. You slated that Tupac's or any of the "hundreds of other d~1 
across lhc country" hadn't affected you. Can't you ~c that one death in our community is one 10031 
You talk of irony, Ms. Riggins, but I don't think you can see the true ironies of the si1ua1ion. r 
ironic that our young Black men have drifted so far as to talloo THUG LIFE 10 the place clo i1 
their heart? P1 
Isn't it ironic that you and the rest of your buddies in lhe journalistic community are 100 corrupt 1of.' 
1ha1 Tupac's scheduled appearance al the anti-violence ch ildren's benefi t 1he day after his death is ad~~ 
example ofTupac's desire for a better life for 1he you11g kids that you claim "wanna be li ke Tupa~~ 
Isn't it ironic that when Howard opens i1 doors to members of the local community at a pea'"k 
gathering, Black people can't for one moment put aside that same envy that killed Tupac. ·r 
Did Tupac auend Howard? Did he give money 10 Howard? Does it matter? 10 
Did he come and speak 10 Howard students? Yes, Ms. Riggins, he did. Evcry1ime I heard som{i· 
blasting Tupac from the window in the Annex, he came and spoke to Howard s1UdenLS. t:r 
P.S. Ms. Riggins, in 1he words of Tupac, " I ain't mad a1 ya." 
Faraji Johnson 
Junior 
We W ELCOME YOUR LETTERS AND COMMENTS 
THE HILLTOP e11courages yo11 to share your views, opi11io11s and ideas. We p11bfisl1 
material addressed to us, a11d ro11ti11efy edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as co 
mentaries must be typed sig11ed il'ith full addresses and telephone numbers. 
The opi11io11s expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the views of the Editorial Board 
a11d do 11ot reflect the opinio11s of Howard University, its administration, THE HTLLTOP 
or the st11de11 ts. 
Please address letters and comments to: 
Editorial Editor 
Tl:IEHILLTOP 
2251 Sherman Ave. NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
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THE HILLTOP A11 
PERSPEC11IV ES 
~Did the CIA support the crack trade? 
' David Muhammad Chana Garcia 
:CIA p lot hints at larger g overnment conspiracy CIA's funding of crack 
trade is no surprise 
' f1tr since 1hc Emancipation 
lr:(bmillion &upposcdly freed 1hc 
•llof\ ibis oounlr} \ govcrnmcnl 
air.; ,arious agencies have tried 
,:o1b>I}. in man} \\ays, 10 sup-
?~ Black people. Fro m the 
·~n•~ Bureau, which moni-
·iml and deterred strong Black 
:bmbip, 10 the FBl's Counter 
•elligcnec Prog ram (belier 
'll"~ as COINTELPRO). Even 
' . 
, :Ill~ 1he Cenlrnl ln1clhgcncc 
\!!'ICY h3s been exposed of initi-
.:•1 1he wide disbursement of 
.:xt-rocainc in Blad. neighbor-
l,-ds. 
n,. la1es1 rcvcla1ion was dis-
;i.,,cd rcccn1l} al the Congres-
ul Black Caucu, by Congress-
, ..c.nMa.,ine Water,. "ho called 
·•alcdcral investigation in10 the 
' ;Jlcl. 
lie Son Jose Afrrcwy News, in a 
tit-day 1tries of articles, detailed 
10A-run operation, which sold 
:xz:ictoCalifornia gang leaders 
lrnise money for American-
Contras who were righting 
uniMO in Nicaragua during 
%O's. 
~'\ "ere surprised and oul-r to learn thal a governmenl 
Dawnica Jackson 
Clinton 
' I 
· i""•tekl. after 1he Democra1ic 
~
, :aJI Convention, poli1ical 
ii being 1hrown and the Unil-
1.alcs i, bombing Iraq. At least 
;'I( llillg has stayed consis1en1: 
hlllpublican Pany is still being 
bibf as the savior of the Amer-fl~le. 
Oiii:g 1he Republi can Con-
,..·,a. Bob Dole and Company 
~.~ou1 claims of grca1ncss. 
lrnelhe party of inclusion, we 
nil! party of 1olcrance - lhe 
;,ct) of Lincoln. Ole Abe is 
1:bbl) turning over in his 
p-,d-ec3USC today's Rcpubli-
11'5 arc far from grea1, barely 
, :.rut. 
ii itrd to believe a party is 
d.snt of everyone, when 1he 
t:ia of minorily delegates at 
iarmn,tntion has decreased by 
llif~ lhc last convenlion. h 's 
illlbrder 10 believe a candidale 
•loooes nol go 10 the NAACP 
QOl:nlioo because of a "schcd-
f Olnllict and thinks he is going 
•w,se the African-American 
~;manil)' by a11cnding 1he 
.1111 Associa1ion of Black 
~n1lis1s conven1ion. The 
\/rica0-Amcrican communi1y 
:&lt be overjoyed wi1h Dole's 
agency was responsible for the 
crippling of Black communities 
1hroughou1 lhc country. 
Bui those wi1h a proper knowl-
edge of his1ory know tha1 this was 
no isolaled incident or the rirs11imc 
occurrence. 
In 1917, Amcrica'sArmed Forces 
cslnblished a spy network, 1he Mil-
ilary ln1clligcnce Network, which 
among other 1hings. kepi labs on 
Black leadership and undermined 
progressive organiza1ions. 
In a book cn1illcd "Betrayal: By 
Any Other Name," the Mili1ary 
lnlelligencc Network is said 10 have 
operated, "lop secret, oflen illegal, 
in1rusions in10 1he lives of Black 
Americans oflen focused on Black 
churches in the south and their 
ministers." 
Dr. Martin Lu1hcr King Jr., along 
wilh his father and grandfather, who 
were bolh preachers, were all mr-
gets of lhis spy nelwork. But King 
and 01hcr prominent Black leaders 
were also 1argeted by 1he FBI and 
J. Edgar Hoover's COINTELPRO. 
This cx1cnsivc program ran by 
America's governmcn1 was respon-
sible for assassinating Black lead-
ers, dismanlling Black organiza-
1ions and establishing hand-picked 
leaders for Black people. 
When the Black Panthers wenl 
from a two-man outril 10 a nation-
wide movement for Black power, 
the FBI sought to seek and dcs1roy. 
1l1cy inrihratcd 1hc Panthers, killed 
leaders, crea1cd dissension in 1he 
ranks and finally succeeded in 
complc1ely s1i0ing lhe organiza-
1ion. This example of 1he Panthers 
is whal happened to numerous 
Black leaders and organi7.at ions. 
We can 001 look at these various 
assaults on 1he liberties of Black 
people as unconnected or 1he fauh 
of some lone federal agency or 
merely a certain man in 1hc gov-
crnmcn1. In 1he late 60s, when 1hc 
governmenl gave us 1hc Voling 
Righ1s Ac1 and 1he Civil Rights 
Act, we 1hought our bcs1 intcresls 
were being considered. But now 
lhe gains which were made during 
lhe Civil Righ1s Era arc being 
wiped away by the government. 
· We're losing 1hc benefits of Affir-
mative Ac1ion. We've lost Black 
Congressional districts, which 
were created in lhe '60s 10 allow 
African Americans 10 have belier 
legislative reprcsen1a1ion. 
We're losing Black colleges and 
universities. We losl Black schol-
arships when the Supreme Court 
ruled them unconslilutional and 
public schools are more segregat-
ed now 1han ever. 
It is the American government 
which has done all or this. II is 1hc 
American govcrnmenl, which can 
give S4 billion every yearlo Israel, 
bu1 let Black school children in this 
nation's capitol go wilhout cduca-
1ion because no funds arc available. 
They can give $4 billion to a 
country smaller than New Jersey, 
but in Washington the cnl irc Uni -
versity of the Dis1ric1 of Columbia 
can be furloughed for nearly a 
semester. giving Black college stu-
dcnls nowhere 10 learn. 
And now 1his same government 
hns been exposed as being respon-
sible for selling cocaine, which was 
turned into crack in Black com-
munities. Remember former Prcs-
idenl George Bush was once !he 
head of the CIA, and was heavily 
involved in 1he Iran-Contra Scan-
dal which produced 1hc environ-
ment 1ha1 led 10 cocaine being ~old 
in Black neighborhoods. 
Nol only did the CIA initiate lhc 
crack epidemic, but now the court 
syslcm has mandated that anyone 
found wilh 5 grams of crack (used 
mostly among Black drug addicts) 
must be sen110 jail for life, but any-
one found with 450 grams of pow-
dcred cocaine (used mosl by White 
drug addicts) merely receives pro-
ba1ion. 
America's jails are being filled 
with young Black men and women, 
bul lhc ins1i1utions of higher learn-
ing arc rcjecling us. This is why we 
mus1 nol depend on a governmen1 
1ha1 docs 001 have our best intercs1 
in hearl. This is what 1hc Million 
Man March was abou1 •· sclf-
rcliance. And if America claims ii 
has no money 10 assist Black peo-
ple, lhcn why no1 le1 us do for our• 
selves. 
Ano1her government agency, lhc 
Department of Justice, ruled thal 
Minister Louis Farrakhan couldn't 
receive $ I billion on behalf of 
Black people from Muamar Qud-
dafi. The U.N. sanction 1hat the 
governmcn1 cited as 10 why he 
couldn't bring lhe money 10 the 
United States bars American enti-
tiei; from giving to Libya, not Libya 
giving 10 America. This money 
was 001 for Minis1cr Farrakhan or 
1hc Na1ion of Islam, but ii is for 
Black people in America, so thal 
we may build hospitals, business-
es and institutions we need to sus-
tain ourselves. Every Black person 
in America should be outraged 1ha1 
this govcrnmen1 would deny us 
repara1ions and then no1 even allow 
an African nation to con1ribu1c 10 
our I iberation s1rugglc. 
So after truth, comes responsi-
bility. Now thal we know the gov-
ernment has worked to oppress our 
people and conlinucs 10 do so, what 
will we do abou1 i1? S1uden1s have 
always been 1hc spark of rcvolu-
1ions and mass movements across 
1hc globe and it is our rcsponsibil-
i1y as Black students 10 be the cat-
alyst for change in lhc Black com-
munity. 
The writer is a colu11111ist for The 
Hilltop. 
I can name al least rive people person who was abused as a child, 
1ha1 I grew up wilh who arc now I've locked away my emotions in 
addiclcd to crack. I knew plcn1y of 1hc basemen! of my subconscious. 
1he "wanna be the man" peny My once angry temperament is 
1hugs who made small fortunes hard 10 rc-igni1c. 
selling crack-rock on s1ree1 corners I'm nol shocked 1ha1 1hc CIA 
and in ghcuos near my neighbor- refused to comment aboul ils pos-
hood - many of whom arc now sible 1ics to help crca1c and dis-
serving serious time as "Class A" 1ribu1e a drug Iha\ created the "ulli-
fclons. ma1c junkie" - one who will do 
Since slavery, lhc Black CQmmu- almost anylhing 10 gel ano1hcr fix. 
nily has 001 wi1nessed anything Bui what I don't undersland is 
1ha1 has ripped families aparl like how I'm supposed to 1rus1 a gov-
crack. Reagan, Bush and Clinton crnment 1ha1 would do this 10 ils 
all promised to lead 1hc war on own people. How am I supposed 10 
drugs, bu1 none of them ever be a pa1rio1ic Black American and 
acknowledged that lhe U.S. gov- take pride in my vote? How can I 
ernmcnl was responsible for the rejoice in a country thal would sell 
crack epi - ,----------------, crack 10 
dcmic thal ils own 
has caused Everytime a crack baby is citizens? 
nation-wide born, and another ''junkie" gets 11 's hard 
pandamonia. tr t d h the to sec The funny s ung ou an even w en w h c r c 
ihing is, next young brother goes to jail pe O P I e 
when t read for drug trafficking, we'll know draw ihc 
1hc s1orics in it could have a ll been prevent- tine 101he 
1hc Sa11 Jose ed and that our government is atrocities 
M er c II r y to blame. 1ha1 I hey 
News, I was will com-001 surprised . .__ ______________ .J m i I 
Maybe it's because I've developed against one another. We will for-
such a cynical view of 1hc world ever live with the memories of 1hc 
1ha1 I don't pul anything past any- ruin crack brough1 lo our commu-
one. Or maybe its because as a ni1ies, and lhis nalion will con1in-
Black woman, I have wilnesscd uc 10 right a war 1ha1 it crcalcd. 
the ills of the government. the jus- The government should be held 
·1icc sy,1cm and the law enforce- accountable and the communi1y 
mcn1 agencies. should pro1es1 until lhe media 
t·ve seen Rodney King beaten decides 10 take interest. Because 
senseless on na1ion.1l television by cvcry1imc a crack baby is born, 
men who were supposed 10 pro1cc1 and ano1hcr "junkie" gc1s s1rung 
and serve. I know brothers who got oul and even when lhc nexl young 
caught up in a system 1hat will brolhcr goes lo jail for drug lraf-
forcvcr watch over them through ficking, we'll know ii could have 
steel bars. And I've read aboul bar- all been preven1ed and that our 
baric experiments done on Black ga,·eFRAlORt is 10 lllaAie, 
people - issued by the govern-
men1. 
I've become desensitized. Like a 
The writer is the 811si11ess editor 
for The llilltop. 
• IS top pick over Dole every time 
F. Michelle 
Richardson 
MusicTV is 
of control decision. Secondly. and Emily"s List survey 
said, 70 percenl of minority vo1ers 
oppose Bob Dole. Sounds like 1hc 
minori1y community is really 
embracing Dole with open arms. 
Yeah Right. Dole should concede 
and lose with a lilllc dignily. 
Liddy Dole did wha1 a good wife 
must do; she ran down a list of 
Bob Dole's achicvcmen\s. He's a 
vc1cran, he almos1 died for his 
country and he fough1 for civil 
righ1s legislation. Yes, this may all 
be true, but palling someone on 
!he back for doing their civic duty 
shouldn"t be necessary. He did not 
do anything most Americans 
would no1 have done during a lime 
of war. 
Bui, Bob is 1hc same man who 
did nol sec fit 10 auend Ron 
Brown's funeral - the funeral of 
a cabinet member who died for his 
country. He was lhc first cabinel 
member 10 die in the field in almos1 
30 years. Save the patriotism for 
people who believe i1. Ron Brown 
went above and beyond the call of 
duty for America. Can the Rcpub• 
licans salute a true hero? Liddy 
Dole would make ii seem as if Bob 
walked on wa1er and healed the 
sick. Every man. woman. and child 
should run to church because the 
messiah has relurned. 
The fac1 of the mauer is 1hc econ-
omy is in good shape. Sevcn1y per-
cent of Americans believe the 
economy is on the way up and 52 
percenl credit the good economy 10 
Clin1on. Hello, Bob! Find ano1her 
area cf anack. Bu1 please do not 
pick charac1er because the Repub-
licans do 001 have a proverbial leg 
to sland on. Dole suppor1ed a cor-
rupt president Nixon, until Nixon 
fired him. He was estranged from 
his daughter for years. Oh yeah, he 
is derini1cly a pos1er chi ld for fam-
ily values. 
Bill Clin1on, on 1hc 0lher hand, 
has managed 10 work ou1 his mar-
i1al problems and has overcome 
most, if 001 all lhc media cri1i-
cism. Always slick Willie, Cl in-
1on has managed 10 remain in the 
lead of 1hc Presiden1ial race wi1h 
scandal surrounding him -
Whi1ewa1er and Dick Morris 10 
name a few. Bui, Clin1on may be 
the only hope for America 's 
fu1ure . 
The writer is a staff reporter for 
the Tempo section of The Hilltop. 
(:c::::< ~>==>=:> 
It seems like every time you lurn 
on the new~ you·re hearing about 
lhis rap s1ar in !rouble wilh 1he 
law. a righl breaking ou1 a1 this 
concert or my personal favorite: I 
was lis1cning 10 Nirvana and the 
spirit of Kurl Cobain told me 10 
kill myself. Is all 1his madness 
because of lhe music? 
The problem is nol jusl the 
music. ifs 1he piclurc 1ha1 you get 
wi1h 1bc music. Today's youlh are 
cons1antly bombarded with 
images of Mupid guys with car-
loon names, wearing the hype 
new fashions, surrounded by 
beau1iful women and money lo 
burn. They"re all living the life of 
a ·'playa:• Kids sec lheir heroes 
acting !his way and !hey wanl lo 
be lillle playas and playe1tes. 
~nine A. Harper 
~Rappers need to 'keep it real' before they get a taste of reality 
Kids, let me be !he rirsl 10 say 
1his s••1 ain'I real. The cars. 1he 
house and !be women arc all real-
ed. The phal gear will be 1akcn 
back lo the slore as quick as 1hc 
wardrobe person can gel 1hcm on 
\he arlisl. Oh yeah, and as for all 
lhal money lhese fools are lhrow-
ing around. Well, you can pick ii 
up a1 any K-marl in 1he toy scc-
1ion. Most ar1is1s don'I make 
much money from 1hcir firsl few 
albums. 
If you look up Biggie Smalls, 
he's probably living in his 
momma\ basemen! somewhere 
in Brooklyn. The only people who 
make any money off an artis1\ 
firs\ few album~ is the record 
label. The ar1is1 makes money 
from doing live shows . 
llled 10 be thal no one wanted 
•~aimmercial. TI1cn even KRS-
:oas pushing the "Thirst is 
'"'J11ing"' soda -Sprite. II used 
lot llu1 no one wanted 10 be 
l&Blnd new you can't get a hil 
:i:tu)'OU do a duet wilh Mary J. 
!ig 
1:plt Silakur was killed Scp1. 
JIJis most recent release "Grab 
WG!ocks When You Sec 'flipac" 
'lll)lp3rently rnken li1erally. In 
lil cu~ he dis,ed Mohl, Deep, 
~ Mafia, Biggie Smalls and 
11C1 igain alleged that he slcpl 
•,Hlitha.k.a. Mrs. Smalls. 
,\)Ufaftcr his first shoo1ing, he 
~ bact bragging aboul how he 
·ijfilt bullets with a smile. Last 
~·1issuc of The Hilltop called 
t:. a "hip-hop martyr." This 
':tld mean 1ha1 he died for a 
cause, bul I am nol really sure what 
he had lived for. 
Biggie a.k.a. Big Poppa recently 
landed himself in jail on a drug and 
gun charge. I le called up Dr. Dre's 
and Ed Lover's morning show on 
New York ·s popular Ho1 97 !he 
ncxl day crying aboul how he real-
ly r•••d up. The man The Source 
crowned " King of New York," 
now sounded like Tupac shedding 
so many 1ears. 
Whc1hcr we want 10 admit ii or 
no1, 1hc lyrics do affccl us. On a 
~mall scale you can gage the cffoc1 
of hip-hop lyrics on lhe masses by 
1hc change in cigars of choice used 
for rolling blunts. When Melh 
came ou1 rhyming aboul While 
Owls, Philllies wcnl ou1 of style. 
Now the new blunl of choice is !he 
Backwoods, popularized by Bed-
Stuy 's Big Poppa. 
Foxy Brown has made a career 
ou1 of rapping on people's records 
and finding words 1ha1 rhyme with 
Armani and a whole bunch of other 
names niggas can't pronounce. 
Bui Foxy Brown was arres1ed for 
a11emp1ing to shoplift a Versace 
bikini from Bloomingdalc's. No 
doub1 she is feeling 1he pressure of 
lhe image she has crca1cd for her-
self. II appears she crca1cs her 
rhymes flipping through glos.5y ads 
in lhe New }brk Times Mag1Ui11e. 
Rappers do nol realize there are 
people in places, who arc wailing 
for lhe Shakur family 10 finish 
mourning before 1hcy begin their 
auacks on 1he media-lilied "gangs-
1a rap." Music didn'I kill Tupac 
because as 1he late legend Bob 
Marley said: when music "hils 
you feel no pain." Bullcls, howev-
er, have a much different effccl. 
Rappers 1clling the s1ories of 
those effcc1cd by inner cilies 
(whether lhcy crcaled ii in a slu• 
dio or lived ii) arc no more respon-
sible for violence 1han The m1sh-
i11gto11 Post reporter who covers a 
bombing in Bosnia. 
When you keep it real and lhe 
consequences arc not favorable, 
maybe it is lime 10 change what is 
real. Now don'I gel me wrong. I 
don'I wanl to see Biggie Smalls as 
a born-again Chris1ian. 1l1is lime, 
maybe he could pul out lhc mes-
sage of the fear he was feeling 
when he was faced wilh a jail sen-
1ence. 
Young people can relale 10 1his. 
Hip-hop has been very much a par! 
of my life coming up from lhe 
Bronx. I slill remember trying 10 
breakdance with my older brother 
when I was 7 years old. The music 
s1ill has a s1rong effecl on me, bul 
al 20, I lhink I am able to check it 
a lillle be11er. II is 1he shor1ies I am 
worried aboul. 
I wonder if 1hey arc seeing both 
sides. The rap versus the rcalily. 
Biggie, on 1hconc hand, is rapping 
aboul being the don, sporting the 
glock and having all the chicken• 
heads. But he was reduced 10 1ears 
al the 1hough1 of jail. Maybe 1he 
recent violent of death of Tupac 
will be a wake up for everyone. Or 
maybe ii will be lwo emo1ional 
weeks of hype and people will go 
back 10 the usual. 
The writer is a print joumalism 
major. 
I am not a supporter of Rev. 
Calvin Bulls or C. Delores nick-
er. bul I 1hink if these artis1s are 
going 10 keep hollcrin' aboul how 
real 1hey're keeping ii, then I 1hink 
lhcy should really be for real. Quit 
glan1orizing 1hc so-called life of 
pimps. playas and mack daddic~. 
because very few leave 1hal life on 
IWO feel. 
The writer is a public relatiollS 
major. 
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. . . , Part-time strippin 
Students undress for extra cash 
\oung Lo,er 
''BRING IT OVER HERE BABY," screams a large, 
unpleasant looking 1nid-
~aged woman. "We got something 
'fl' here for you," she says, pulling a 
ibill from her purse. 
~ith di~gust in mind and nausea in 
~stomach - but a smile on my 
~t- 1 approach the woman. She 
JCtS the money in my g-string and 
;itS me a big, wet kiss. She then 
::nps into my arms and wraps her 
, around n1e. 
iide that thing girl," exclaims her 
,Jally unattractive friend as she 
ps my backside. After bouncing 
rlady up and down for a few sec-
11, I place her back in her seat; 
~her a kiss on the cheek and say 
tnk you" before moving to the 
lit table. 
t1 3l}pical day at work for me, or should I 
;:gbL I am an adult enteriainer. more com-
, referred to as a stripper. Three nights a 
I go to the "office." gyrate for a few hours 
:mg home $250 on a good night. Not bad for 
1-tune college job. 
the alias "Young Lover." 
•;:nppcr.;, male or female, to make good 
they must provide some fantasy. Other 
=:1call themselves Outlaw, Lover Boy. The 
11d Lust. The names play into the fantasies 
·ro1 dancers sell different fantasies. The 
11.itS a real whip to create a facade of dan-
• oo the other hand, try to use my boyish, 
l\tO!" charm to coax tips from my clientele. 
· lily problem I have with stripping is that 1 
:ing it. But the money is addictive so I keep 
~Since tuition is not a problem, all the 
, i make is spending cash. 1 eat out every 
.oo I eat very well. Stripping allows me to 
• • 1 I want, when 1 want. Money has a way 
;,img unbearable things tolerable. 
!Ol the only student at Howard who feels 
~. There are about two-dozen strippers at 
m that I know: In my household alone 
,:two. My roommate, who goes by the 
~el Sex, is the person who coaxed me 
..icing. . 
,been doing it for aboul a year now," said 
:dSe~. "I love doing ii. I get paid 10 have 
kelon me." 
· ,ier Howard University stripper calls herself 
Standing 5'2". the third year student looks 
.:rlban her 19 years. Despile her age, Diva 
--n dancing for almost three years. 
:ulfirst got here. I knew 1 wou!d nee~ 
r.ooey; she said. "Back home, m Caltfor-
:i sister s1rips. I saw how much she makes, 
;;.iJcd 10 give it a 1ry." 
.:nsbc was a 16-yenr•old college freshman, 
!U fake iden1ification. The motiva1ion for 
me cash. 
~ "orking and I was bringing home a 
.aired a night," she said. "Man, $4.25 jus1 
!ilingto make it. This way I get to s1udy, 
;c J only work when I want to. It ·s good for 
~.100. All 1hose people paying money to 
lyoo." 
~!friend, on the other hand, hates what I 
:d )OU have the talent to be doing some-
. :l1e." she 1ells me. 
alddo something e lse, bu t why. I work a few 
1~eek and make more than most students 
·•IIIOnlh. It's quick, i1 's legal and 1 provide a 
:. 
,~ it for cash." said Caramel Sex. " I fell 
tit later, though. Once this really fine 
Ille me S100 to sleep with her. I did, but I 
·.d ii so I gave her half back." Diva docs not 
••problem with accepting money for sex. 
lll's1he difference," she said. " Most girls 
1guy take them 10 dinner and stuff first. I 
lout the middle man. I'm all about busi-
lllOSI shocking par1 of Diva's confession is 
•~girlfriend is okay with ii. 
c her and I know ii 's for money," said her 
tnd A,hley, a former dancer. "My girl's 
herself through school. It would be diffcr-
·~mebody was taking her ou1 to dinner. That 
ioocher me." 
:tpn,fessionals say s1ripping may cause 
harm to the menial well-being of a s1udcnt. 
·•Jn 1ha1 environment ... there is so much room 
for a young person 10 be exploited," said Thomas 
Wes.sci, of the psychology dcpar1ment. "II is a 
demeaning experience, how a student copes wilh 
1ha1 can effect how 1hcy handle intimate rcla1ion-
ships. I don·t think ii 's healthy for an individual's 
emotional involvement." 
Late nigh1s and unwan1cd advances aside, danc-
ing is 1101 a had job. I usually go to work at 8:30 
p.m. and do not get home until after 3:00 a.m. me 
fin.t few hours are okay. fun even; hu1 fa1igue se1s 
in around midnight. The worst nights arc lhose 
when gay men come into the club. Men wiH give 
$20 or $30 dollars in my hand. The down side to 
this strategy is thal 1hey always try to iall,. to me 
afler 1hc club closes. They think 1hat because 1hcy 
lipped money that I will warll 10 go home with 
1hem. I usually give them my roomma1e·~ tele-
phone number and 1ell them to call me. However, 
if I'm in a bad enough mood I'll just lei! them I 
The only problem I 
have witli stripping is 
that I hate doi,zg it. But 
the money is addictive 
so I keep working. 
am 001 gay and to leave me alone. 
Five or six 1imes a night somebody"s molhcr asks 
me to come home with her. No mauer how the 
woman looks, I am always flat1ered. bul I have to 
decline -1 am not a prostilute. Caramel Sex has 
nol worked for almos1 a month no,\ because of a 
work related injury. "Thi\ big broad jumped up on 
me," he said. "She wanted me to carry her around. 
bu1 she was heavy ... she ended up spraining one 
of the ligaments in my arm real bad. I've been Ir)· 
ing to rehabili1a1e my arm though, so I hope 10 
s1ar1 back soon." 
My girlfriend's attitude 10ward s1ripping is 
reflec1ive of the altitude moM students at Howard 
have. 
"It's okay as long as it's not my boyfriend," said 
Tosha Hayes. a sophomore sociology major. ·•1 go 
to sec dancers ... and I don·t think there is any-
thing wrong with it. I would be too mad if my man 
did ii though." 
Among male studen1s. lhc sa~1c allitud~ exist._ .. 
"I like strippers. but I wouldn t lel my girl do 1t, 
said Lorenzo Hyhon, a senior finance major. 
Many s1udents admit to having a problem with 
dating a stripper, but very few have problems w11h 
an individual who dances to make money. 
" I don't have a problem with stripping," said 
senior communications major Muthoni Wambu. 
" I'm 001 God, so how can I judge whal someone 
else does? As long as 1hey're not pros1ituting 
1hemselves, so what?" 
Howard student's liberal attitude 1oward s1rip-
pipg can be best seen al any one of the local slrip 
clubs. The Pen1house is almost as much a part of 
Howard as 1he Punch out - maybe more so. On 
any given Friday night, the club is filled with HU 
studenls. Toe Jones, a 1hird year studenl from 
Miami calls 1he Penthouse a "second home." 
" l love coming in here,'' Jones said. ''Nothing 
wrong with looking at good-looking women." 
Just as popular are the Mirage and Classics 
nightclubs. Female Howard ~tudenls c?n often be 
seen ac1ing outrageous over some semi-nude male 
dancer a1 these places. 
The nonchalanl altitude of Howard students 
1oward stripping is reciprocated by many of 1he 
people who employ student strippers. .. . 
·•1 don't care if lhey go 10 school or nol, said 
Joe Pauini, 1hc owner La Cage Club. "As long as 
1hey get to wrk on time and bring in business, so 
what?" 
Sha" niqua ust, a former manager at the 
Macambo Strip Club, did not have any negative 
feelings about students working ei1her. 
"As long as they're of age, I don't care al all ," 
she said. "If you·rc working your way through 
school, more power to you." 
"Many people may say lhat stripping is wrong," 
said Jones. " If ... we're going to look at pic1urcs of 
women's faces they would say,· How nice, he's 
admiring the female form.' Form is form. what's 
the difference be1wcen looking al a woman's eyes 
and looking al her [body]? The body is the body." 
li:nmg Lo,•er is a Howard University student. 
Photos by Alda Muluneh 
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By Stan Heywa rd 
Special 10 The Hilltop 
Libra (September 23 · October 
22) Innovative ideas help you 
resolve conflicL~ and crises. Sudden 
and unexpec1ed events could place 
you in the spo1light. Those born in 
late Sep1ember may experience a 
lack of energy or dwindling self-
confidence. 
Scoq1io (October 23 • November 
22) Although maners arc improv-
ing socially and financially, you 
still have to watch your back. Sur-
prises can come oul of nowhere, so 
be alert. 
Sagittarius (November 23 • 
De<:ember 21) The urge to 1ravel is 
strong 1his monlh and could 
become a realily. Foreigners seem 
a11rnc1 ive and different religions 
and philosophies peak your curios-
ity. 
Capricorn (December 22 - J anu-
ary 19) An elevated social con-
sciousness and awareness inspires 
you 10 work for the "Grcaler 
Cause." Opportuni1ies exist, bul 
you have to be daring enough 10 
take 1he chance. Friends want to 
become lovers. 
Aquarius (January 20 • February 
18) For 1hose born during the later 
part of January, 1he strange, unusu-
al and unexpec1ed now become 
ordinary occurrences in your every-
day life. You seem to be more acci-
dent-prone than usual. Speaking 
your mind or promo1ing yourself 
pays off .
Pisces (February 19 • March 20) 
When ii comes 10 love relation-
ships, you canno1 sec 1he forest for 
1he lrees. Use your gift of in1ui1ion 
10 dislinguish friends from foes. 
Aries (March 21 • Aprll 20) 1996 
may have started out rough for 
many Aricns. but during this month 
there will be some relief. Those 
born in late March will experience 
delays. sc1baeks and heavy work 
loads. Utilize this repressive ener-
gy 10 de\'clop self-discipline and 
patience. 
Thurus (April 21 • May 20) A 
heigh1ened sense of morality tells 
you wha1 is right. Ooe benefi1s 
from roman1ic rendezvous. Partic-
ipaling in social, religious or com-
munily affairs bring honors. Unex-
pected strains on fina nces are 
possible. 
Gemini (Moy 21 - June 20) Diplo-
macy is needed 10 resolve tense 
relations among friends. You go1 
the communica1ion skills 10 teach 
and be heard at 1his 1imc. 11:sting, 
lec1uring and s1udying go well dur-
ing the middle of the month . 
Cancer (June 21 • July 22) Anxi-
ety and frustration result from the 
lofty expcctalions you have others 
or over confidence in your shaky 
financial foundation. Avoid was1ing 
energy and money impressing olh-
ers. 
Leo (July 28. August 22) Exces-
sive energy can be channeled suc-
cessfu lly into physical and mental 
competi1ion. Assertiveness and 
confidence at1ract the people and 
1hings tha1 you need now. 
Virgo (August 23 - September 
22) Seek balance in all your deal-
ings and harmony will abound in all 
your relations. The spiritual side of 
you begs for acknowledgmen1. 
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'Latch Key Child' earns an 'A+' in ID.Usie 
13-year-old lyricist successfully scores with debut album 
By Shandrlka R. Fields 
Hill1op Staff Writer · 
Though it seems as if the music 
industry is constantly being flood-
ed with kids trying to play an 
adul1s' game, every so often one 
comes along who proves to be 
stiff competition. Such is the case 
with 13-year-old lyricis1 A+. 
Born Andre Levins. he is capable 
of giving MCs twice his age a run 
for their money. 
A native of Long Island, N. Y., 
A+ released his debu'I album, 
'·Latch Key Child ," on Kedar 
Entertainment/Universal Records. 
The first single, "All I See," is 
an R& B-based rap abou1 an 
unspecified love interest of his. 
Unfortunately this 1rack, which 
does 1101 represent 1he potential of 
the album, may cause some peo-
ple to sleep on it. 
After gelling over the initia l 
shock of his age most listeners 
will find that A+ is quite gifted 
with a microphone. With street-
conscious lyrics he rhymes about 
serious issues such as drugs and 
violence. 
While he is fully able to hold his 
own, A+ also rhymes with a few 
of the best. He has the backing of 
A Tribe Called Quest's Q-Tip, AZ 
and Prodigy from Mobb Deep. 
On "Mc and My Microphone," 
A+ tells the story of his first love. 
But 1his 1rack isn't about his first 
case of puppy love with some little 
girl from 1he sixth grade. In fact, its 
style resembles that of Common 
Sense's ''I Used to Love Her." 
Just as the love in Common 
Sense's hit song was actually hip-
hop, A+ claims 1he microphone as 
his first love: "She must have 
liked my flow cause after that we 
got close/Spending long week-
ends freaking up and down 1hc 
east coast/We got intimate/deep as 
the pacific/The chemistry was 
meant 10 be/So now we married 
without the ministry." Q-Tip adds 
his special touch by reciting the 
catchy chorus to the track. 
Another cut that is sure to be in 
heavy rotation is "Gusto," which 
features lyrics from Prodigy. 
It tells many tales that illustrate 
wha1 it takes to survive on today's 
mean st rec1s. Prodigy breaks 
down a crim inal's mentality: 
"Semi-automatic, folly addicted 
crime addict/So long as !here's 
After seven-year separation, 
New Edition reunites with 
new album, 'Home Again' 
By Jeffrey Lyles 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Seven years ago, the mem-
bers of New Edition 
announced that they would be 
splitting-up to pursue their 
solo careers. A void was left 
in the R&B world and over 
the past few years, many male 
R&B groups including Jodc-
ci, Boyz II Men, Intro, Si lk, 
Blackstreet and Portrait 
attempted to fill that void with 
varying results. 
Now, the void has finally 
been closed. New Edition 
(Ronnie Devoe. Bobby 
Brown. Ricky Bell, Mike 
Bivins, Ralph Tresvant and 
Johnny Gill) have reunited on 
the appropriately titled album 
"Home Again,'' and it was 
Seven years is a long time to 
wait in between albums. The 
group, realizing that they had 
to make a strong comeback, 
recruited some of the best 
producers and writcT!- in the 
business. including Jimmy 
Jam and Terry Lewis, Sean 
" Puffy" Combs, Gerald Lev-
ert, Heavy D and Jermaine 
Dupri. 
New Edition proclaimed 
their partnership with Jam 
and Lewis a5 the "money 
making recipe," and their col-
laboration on "One More 
Day" doesn't leave much 
room for argument. 
Each member of the group 
gets a chance to sing lead, so 
no one can be accused of 
"hogging the limelight.'' 
Gill showcases his talents 
l:,.":;;,' , 
'- Jr~•:· 
Courtesy ol MCA R9CO<ds 
After seven year hiatus, New 
Edition returns strong. 
on "Thank You (The J.G. 
Interlude)" and displays the 
same smooth vocals that stole 
ladies hearts on "My, My, 
My'' and '"Lady DuJour." The 
biggest surprise on the album 
is Bell, who steals the :;how 
with his performances on 
''Hear Mc Out," "One More 
Day" and ''I'm Still In Love 
With You." 
Usually, the fast songs arc 
forgettable and arc fast ror-
ward bait to the ballads, but 
that is not the case with 
''Home Again," ''Something 
About You," "1ry Again" and 
"You Don't Have to Worry." 
If you were a follower of 
Bell Biv Devoe a.k.a. BBD. 
you could equate their group 
sound with those on the 
album. However, Bivins and 
Devoe should stick with what 
they do best - rapping. 
Then there are the ballads. 
Ballads are usually the selling 
point of R&B albums and 
New Edition does not disap-
point with excellent cuts such 
as " Hear Me Out,'' "How D o 
You Like Your Love Served?" 
"One More Day'' and " l'm 
Still ln Love With You." 
You can expect the song 
" Hear Me Out" to become the 
slow jam favorite on the 
album. It can be compared to 
"Can You Stand the Rain" 
from the ''N. E. Heartbreak" 
album. 
New Edition's ··Home 
Again" album can be consid-
ered a masterpiece. It is dcfi-
nilely one of the best albums 
of the year. There arc no for-
geuable tracks on it and the 
group has made sure fans will 
not be disappointed with its 
latest work. 
After seven years, New Edi-
tion is "Home Again." 
cash involved r gotta have 
it/There's many different levels of 
1be criminal mind/Ei1her you in it 
for the gusto or you wasting your 
time." 
In addition to the impressive 
guest spots on the album, Kedar 
Entertainment, Buckwild, 
Miladon, and Smith Brothers 
Entertainmenl should be given 
production credi1 where it's due. 
Although superb rhyming 
skills and production may help 
to boost the success of an artist, 
a strong mental attitude and con-
fidence is essential. With the 
s tage name A+, Levins is defi-
nitely confident and explains his 
c hoice of name, " You can' t get 
higher than an A+, and I' m striv-
ing for perfection while I' m still 
young." 
Courtesy of Keda/ Ente<1alnmenll\Jnr.ersal A 
A+ rates high ori debut album entitled "Latch Key Child". 
'Homeboys in Outer Space' 
should be sent to Uranus 
By Alona Ballard 
Hi lit op Staff Writer 
Sure, it is a stretch - two 
Black guys riding through the 
galaxy in a ''space hooptie" 
guided by their sassy comput-
er, Lo quatron 2000, better 
known as Loquatia, as they 
comb the galaxy for adven-
ture, odd jobs and loose 
c hange. 
" Homeboys in Outer Space" 
is a new half-hour comedy 
which appears at 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays, on U.P.N. 
" Homeboys" s ta rs s tand-up 
comedian Flex, of "Where I 
Live·• fame. as Tyberious 
Walker and Darryl M. Bell as 
M orr is Clay. Bell is better 
known for his role as Ron 
Johnson of the Cosby spin-off, 
"A Oiffe re111 World." 
The series was created and 
executive produced by Ehrich 
Van Lowe, whose credits 
include "The Cosby Show" 
a nd "Roe." H e is wel l 
acquainted with Flex as he was 
co-creator of Flex's last series 
·'Where I Live." 
'" Homeboys' will be like 
nothing you've ever seen 
before," Van Lowe said. "The 
show wi ll be straight up funny. 
On ·Star Trek,' we're always 
seeing Captain Kirk solving 
problems throughout the uni-
verse, but here we have a cou-
p le of brothers in their 20s try-
ing to learn a littl e about li fe 
and themselves." 
Trckkics shou ld be down 
right offended by this mockery 
of te levision space travel. This 
show is nothing but stereo-
types of Black manhood and 
womanhood with the back-
drop of an intergalactic hood. 
Counesy of 0'5tle)I 
"Homeboys In Outer Space" Is a 
new sci-fl comedy which lacks 
substance and humor. 
Loquatia ( Rhona Bennett). 
plays the "ghetto gi rl" role to 
perfuction. lfhcr fingers aren't 
pointing, 1hcn her head is 
orbiting her shoulders to make 
her wise cracks more effec-
tive. The two friends, lybcri-
ous and Morris, share mis-
adventures as they have close 
e n counters with menacing 
aliens and honeys in tight 
space s uits. 
Last week's episode sta 
Morris' great-grcat-g 
grandmother who had 
frozen in time. lybcrio 
infatuated with 1he wo 
who incidentally looked 
like someone straight out 
present day music video, 
the 1800s. 
" I need to stretch, I've hi 
frozen so long,'' the g 
looking granny said. " 
don't wanl to put me bad 
the deep freeze when · 
arc just starting to heat u 
"Don't forget to touch) 
toes,'' Tyberious said. tr} 
to catch a glimpse of her 
tocks. 
"Homeboys In Outer spa! 
also stars Kevin Mic 
Richardson as Vashti. 
brother-in-law and the O\\ 
of Jupiter Too, the solar 
tern's local hangout, 
Amma (Paulette Braxton 
one of the 'honeys' in the · 
space suits. 
.. llomeboys" will 
include cameo appearan 
future cpbodcs by Ja 
Doohan. best known for 
role of Scouy on "Star 
Although this series is 
particularly compelling 
educational, it may cause 
or two chuckles to arise fo 
your belly. Let us hope thal 
23rd century brings not 
space hoopt ies, but better~ 
ity television programs. 
Grammy academy takes action against celebrity drug users 
By Alona Ballard 
Hilhop Staff Writer 
Mike Greene. head of the 
National Academy of Recording 
Aris and Science,, (which orga• 
nizcs the yearly Grammy Awards) 
is leading a movemenl to end the 
rampant use of heroin in 1he music 
industry. 
His program, MusiCares, holds 
symposiums with members of 1he 
industry 10 urge 1hcm to stop look-
ing the other way when an artist 
is using drugs. 
Perhaps 1hc recent, 1ragic death 
of Jonathan Melvoin, of the rock 
group Smashing Pumpkins, who 
died of a heroin overdose, will 
serve as a wake up call in the 
music business. 
Bui did anyone learn 1heir lesson 
when Nirvana's Kurt Cobain 
committed suicide after battling 
his heroin addiction? 
Drugs are nol just a problem for 
While music art ists. 
Some of the jaz.z greats of 1he 
50s, 60s and 70s also fell into I he 
deep pit of heroin addiction. 
John Collrane slopped us ing 
heroin in 1957 and Miles Davis 
kicked 1he habit in 1954. Saxo-
phonist Charlie "Yardbird" Park-
er was a heroin user as well. 
Drug usage is also very preva• 
lcn1 in 1hc rock/heavy metal field 
of music. Some of the artists who 
have fallen prey 10 drugs arc 
Smashing Pumpkins' Jimmy 
Chamberlin. Stone Tomplc Pilots' 
Scou Weiland and Depeche 
Mode's David Gahan. 
Each have been busted for hero• 
in or cocaine use. Janis Joplin 
died of heroin overdose and even 
Eric Clapton admitted to using it 
in 1974. 
Most disappoin1ing of the jazz 
artists was 1he incomparable Bil-
lie "Lady Day" Holliday. Holli -
day was a longtime heroin addic1 
and surely sang the blues when 
she was charged with possession 
of heroin in a Phi ladelphia hotel 
room. 
The s1ory of her heroin use 
became public when she tried 10 
get help for her addiction. 
When you think of drug abuse in 
enterta inment, Rick James, 1he 
"Super Freak" himself, also fell 
vict im to the drug epidemic. 
James reportedly 'smoked up' 
approximately $400,000 worth of 
coke a year. He admitted cooking 
the drug himself. James, who 
ironically aucndcd a Catholic 
school and was an altar boy, used 
to have drug parties that Iasled 
until dawn. 
In a Rolli11g Stone interview 
James said, "It was all about, hey, 
good drugs, I cal her clothes, hors-
es, cars and gc1ting women. 
Nobody knew coke was so bad." 
Is " heroin chic" Hollywood's 
fault? 
" Pulp Fiction's'' memorable 
heroin overdose scene is forever 
engraved in our minds as well as 
the critica lly acclaimed film 
"Trainspotting," the story of 
junkies in Scotland. Rob.err 
Downey Jr. portrayed a drug user 
in 1he 1987 movie "Less Than 
Zero." Life imitated art as he was 
arrested in July for cocaine and 
heroin possession. 
The modeling induMry is also 
affected by drugs usage. 
" Heroin chic" is the new buu• 
word in the fashion industry a, 
bruise-faced, baggy-eyed waifs 
model clo1hcs wi1h blank stares 
on 1heir faces. 
According to Newsweek, 
designer Jil Sander featu red a 
junkie-looking woman with one 
sleeve rolled up in her catalog 
along with recovering addict and 
model Zoe Fleischuuer. 
"There are a lot of junkies in the 
[fashion] industry. It 's very hush-
hush," Fleischauer said. "They 
wanted models that looked like 
junkies. The more skinny and f •• 
d up you look. the more every-
body thinks you're fabulous." · 
Courtosy of w.ir- Bros Rocoo 
The late Miles Davis was oti 
the many entertainers 
abused drugs. 
Brazilian music group raises Black awareness through dance, workshop 
By Awanya Oeneace Anglin 
Hilllop Staff Writer 
If you wanted 10 know where 1he 
party was lasl weekend, ii was at 
George Washington University's 
Lisner auditorium. 
The sounds of samba reggae 
(fusion ofBrazilian-Bahian samba 
with Jamaican reggae) filled the 
aud itorium as Brazilian group 
Oludum dazzled a tilled to capac-
ity crowd Saturday. 
Spcclators were dancing in the 
aisles as well as in lhc back of the 
auditorium as 1hc 23-mcmbcr band 
of dancers, singers, musicians and 
percussionists performed songs 
celebrating Carnival bloco - an 
annual parade in Pclourinho, Sal-
vador, which celehra1es the yearly 
achievements of the group. 
Oludum serves as a community 
organization in Brazil (Bahian 
region) that raises cultural pride 
1hrough indigenous music and 
dance an forms. Al l of the per: 
formers sporl the colors of Pan-
Africanism: green. red, yellow, 
black and white. 
Each of these colors carry a sig-
nificant meaning. 
Green symbolizes lhe equatorial 
forests of Africa. Red symbolizes 
the blood shed by the Black race. 
Yellow represents gold of which 
"Africa is the biggest world pro-
ducer." 
Black stands for the pride of 1he 
race. 
The organ ization, which came 
into existence in 1979, consists of 
a 200-mcmber creative school, a 
66-mcmbcr theater band as well as 
307 other member, who make up 
an adult band, singing row, direc-
tors and funclionarics. 
In addition to performing in the 
United States, Oludum has toured 
Canada, Germany. Italy, Angola, 
Senegal and Benin. Oludum has 
been featured in Michael Jackson's 
video, "They Don't Care Abou1 
Us," from his latest album " HisSto-
ry." They also made an appearance 
on Paul Simon's Rhythm of the 
Saints Album in "The Obvious 
Child." 
In addition to entertaining, the 
group aspires to raise Blacki 
sciousness and the devclopm 
African-Brazilian culture. 
Escola Criativa. Oludum's 
ative school, provides cl 
•educate over 300 underprivil 
children. Some of the co~ 
include thca1er, dance, music,i 
1uguese and marionette classes. 
The organin11ion also hosts• 
shops pertaining 10 history, r,cl 
and hygiene. 
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PREMEDICAL STUDENTS 
The Howard University 
College of Medicine 
u:1/I sponsor a 
BREAKFAST 
PROGRAM 
for 
Howard University Premedical Students 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1996 
9:00 A.M. to 12 Noon 
Howard University Hospital 
Cafeteria and Tower Building Auditorium 
PLEASE REGISTER 1\ TTIIE CENTER FOR PREPROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION, ROOM 103, NORTH F/\CULTY BUILDING 
Phon" 80,,.7 d2 
., 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1996 
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A-T &T .SOltJ.tiOY\S.,, 
AI'I'ENTION 
200 YEAR 
MBA SfUDENTS 
AT&T Solmiorn,' emplorc:c:s enjoy 1op P•l' and benefits, 
alOnH with c<tC1\Sl\·t dc\'clopment OpJ>Ortunilics and the 
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~nding rour resume to: AT&T Solutlons, AtlJl: 
Attend Our On-Campus 
Information Session 
HR·MBA-COU., Suite 1100 • E.'lSt Tower, 1300 I 
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005. To find out more 
abouc AT&T Solutiom.pleasc Vbh our !titc on the 
Internet http://www.atLcom/solullons/ 
Tuesday, October ht 
7:30 pm 
\ T &T Solution~ h an 
Faculty Lounge 
School of Business 
{Business C.'ISl.al Attire) 
Fqu:il Opponunity 
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and encourage 
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Brother and sister team give fashion a 'killer' touc~ 
By Kerlntha Wheaton 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
T-shirts and tank lops with name 
DEINDE (pronounced Day-cn-
Day) spread across the front can be 
seen worn by fashion-conscious 
females around the District. 
The DEINDE label is the sign of 
Dcindc Dawodu, an up-and-com-
ing fashion designer two lines set 
for spring release. He is the design-
er for the Killer Couture I inc, while 
his sisterTiti designs the DEINDE 
line. 
Killer Couture is targeted al 
young women. Bui do not let the 
name fool you. This is not Karl 
Kani or Tommy Hilfiger with ruf-
fles and lace for women. 
"Killer Couture is an auitude, ii is 
a state of mind," Dawodu said . • I 
chose the name Killer Couture 
because our fa~hion is extreme and 
culling edge. Our 010110 is: 'Do it 
to death or don't do ii.'" 
Dawodu said his line is for the 
woman without restrictions. 
"Fashion is unpredictable," he 
said. "l wanted a line of clothes that 
acknowledge that and celebrated it 
as well. Killer Couture is for the 
young women wcaringDKNY that 
crave more." 
Titi is the inspira tional artist 
behind the more traditional 
linc:'DEINDE is for the older 
woman that is sculed and knows 
where she's been and just where she 
is going," she said. ·'She would 
have worn Killer Couture when 
she was younger if it had been 
available . The clothes in the 
DElNDE collections are much 
more tailored than the ones in the 
Killer Couture line. Still they ha,-e 
a flow and style of their own." 
The logo for both lines is 
Dawodu's initials, double-Os linked 
together. But the brother and sister 
team want to be known for their cre-
ativity, not their logo. 
The t\\'O started by selling T-shirts. 
A family friend expressed interest, 
and the rest is history. 
"Now, I've discovered that it's not 
alackof fashion sense that prevents 
people from reaching the lop, its 
lack Of business know how," 
Dawodu said. "I've found that this 
whole industry is about five percent 
talent and 95 percent nct",orking 
and business sense." 
With the two designers pulling a 
new line out every six months, time 
is a rare commodity. Both Dawodu 
and his sister arc full-time students. 
Currently, the pair are working 
with three companies and one 
seamstress to get the clothes out on 
time for the major department 
stores and local boutiques that have 
expressed interest in carry ing the 
lines. 
The dynamic duo hopes to add a 
men's line and an accessory line 10 
the collections in the future. 
"I guess the main thing we want 
everyone 10 know is fashion comes 
and fashi on goes," Ti1i said. 
"Trends come and go. but 
DEINDE and Killer Couture are 
here to stay." 
Killer Couture's first showing in 
the D.C. area will be in late Octo-
ber. 
For more information about 
DEINOE or Killer Couture contact 
the Killer Couture hotline at 
301-460-5191 . 
Greek paraphernalia store gives students 
closer alternative for shopping needs 
By Anna French 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Howard students no longer have to travel to 
Maryland for their sorority and fraternity gear 
now that On The Y,3rd has opened. 
On The Yard, located at 2818 Georgia Ave., 
N.W., is a Greek paraphernalia and collegiate 
apparel store owned and managed by 27-year-
old Celeste Trinidad. 
"We have a wide variety of novelty item~, and 
customers have told us that our prices arc fair,'' 
Trinidad said. 
Trinidad said she wanted to offer a large selec-
tion of products, so On The Yard has everything 
from key chains to photo albums customized T-
shirts and jackets. 
Although this is Trinidad's first time owning 
and operating a store, she makes ii a priority 10 
greet every customer with a smile and a "Hello." 
For 'lrinidad, customer satisfaction is essential 
to establishing a successful business. 
" We would like people to know that we are a 
very customer-oriented business, and we appre-
ciate any comments or suggestions," she said. 
Trinidad and partner, Theresa Miles, 26, orig-
inally from New York are old friends. Miles was 
introduced 10 the 0.C. area when she attended 
Howard and graduated from the School of Law 
in 1995. 
Trinidad became familiar with the area in Jan• 
uary when she opened a business with Miles. 
''We really wanted to open a store that spe-
cialized in African-American paraphernalia," 
Trinidad said. 
On The Y.ud opened Aug. 31. Miles and 
Trinidad said they chose this particular location 
for their store because of the close proximity to 
Howard's campus. 
Trinidad welcomes the Howard community 
and is hoping to auract as many students as pos-
sible. 
"Although we mostly service the eight major 
PholO by Belinda w~ 
Celeste Trinidad opened On the Yard near 
Howard to sell college apparel and Greek 
parapharnalla. 
(Black] fraternities and sororities, we arc happy 
to serve any sorority or fraternity," 'lrinidad said. 
On The Yard open Monday through Friday 
from ll:OOa.m.-7:00 p.m. and on Saturday and 
Sunday from 11 :00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Pho40 by Alda Muluneh 
Delnde Dawodu got his start 
designing clothes by selling 
T-shirts. 
KIiier Couture's first sho 
In the D.C. area wlll be In 
October. 
Eruptions of Funk opens 
coffeehouse at HU's doorstef 
By Alan C. Page 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
If you arc tired of going to the 
Punchout for that quick bite to cat 
between classes, there isa new spot 
near campus to sit down and chill. 
It is the Eruptions of Funk Cafe, 
a coffeehouse owned and run by the 
Black entrepreneurial group, Erup-
tions of Funk 
Eruptions of Funk was rcspon,i-
blc for the shuttle-bu, service last 
year that transported students to the 
Piney Branch Safeway and Union 
Station, so Howard students could 
support Black businesses instead of 
giving their money to Metro. 
The group started with Howard 
students in mind, and wa.s original-
ly titled the Universal Student 
lmpro.-cmcnt A-socia1ion. Rodney 
Ward. co-founder of Eruptions of 
Funk, said they decided to change 
their name to keep up with the 
times. 
··USIA wa_s a cool name, but it 
was ba.o;cd on Marcus Garvey ·s Uni-
versal Negro Improvement fusoci-
ation, which was in the ·20s ... W-Jrd 
said. "We figured it was the •90s 
and we needed a different strategy 
for these times." 
Eruption~ of Funk got its start in 
the coffeehouse bu~iness when the 
group opened the Kaffo llouse. 
"We had a business partnc 
with an Ethiopian guy that 
lea,e to the place," Ward said.· 
were able to learn about the ( 
fcchouse) business, how to run 
and how to interact with 
that were beneficial to us. Aft 
while, we had to branch out 
get our own thing." 
Now Eruptions of Funk 
opened up its business at the 
ner of 9th and V streets. 
chose this location help the re 
vation of the area surroun 
Howard and put some or the a 
doned buildings behind 
Howard Plani Towers to use. 
Ward said Eruption~ of F 
will not be like otl1er coffee 
cs in the area where open i: 
session, and poetry readings 
the norm. 
··Once }OU have one event, p: 
pie arc looking for another C\ell 
Ward said. "If something happc: 
on Monda}, they want to kll4 
what happens on Tuesday. faC;l! 
bod) ·s looking for a reason 
p,ttronizc your place of busin 
I think our special e.-ent is 
we're here and we're going to 
here for a while."' 
As it is said in the movie ··F 
of Dreams··: '"Build it and t 
will come:· 
For more information a 
Eruptions of Funk. contact · 
l\roup at http: ",..,..,_,:funk. 
f'IIOIObyAiCID1'Ur"' 
The Eruptions of Funk cafo promises to give students an 
alternatfve to the Punch Out and Georgia Avenue eateries. 
STRUCTINP 
YOU FUTURE? 
Come ll'arn bow )" U can bulld your resume with The \'lilt Disney \\'ortd• Coll~i:,, ProGram. \ou'II be able, 10 .,.,-0 
college n,oognttton or credit whtlc gaining the el<J)<'rll'ncc or" IIJt-ttmel This ts ft unique oppor1unt1y to enban<e )"ur resume with the Disney name. 
FREE Shuttle FRom Quab StaRting @ 10pm 
: •• '" I , ♦ • I I 
Rcpresentath'C'S wtu be on cnmpus to MS\\'t'r all your qur-stlon~ COn«'rnlng lht- \\',dt OL~nc) "Orl<t• C01IC"Cf' Procram. 
· lnlcrvlc,wtne: All M~Jorsl P<>,lttons n,nltnbl<- throu~hout theme perks and 
resorts: Attn.rctlon.~. Food « Dcnlrtt,:<'. \(C'rcbandl\C'. Llt<'gu11rdlng, and 
mon, o tber,;! A,k the Or,n,·y Rcpre,entntlw nbout ,pcctAI opportunttJcs !br 
students fluent rn P<,rtuGuese. • 
Presentatlon..Date: Oct. 7, 1996 
II.me: 10:00 a.m. 
l.2Qtl<m: College of Business-Lounge 
~.Qt.e lofQrrnatloo Contact: Charles Monagan 
(202) 806-1530 
Also visit us at Orlando Sentinel Online on AOL uslng keyword 
•otiney Jobs" or www.CarffrMosaJc.com/an/wdw/wdwUrtml 
-
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Meet With Amoco Corporation represon1a1,ves andleam aboul challeng-
ing Engineering and Mar1<etin9'Managemon1 opportunit,es with our For• 
!\Ile 25 global coml)IIJI)'. 
Information Session 
Monday, Septembe r 30 
4:00-7:00 pm · 
Engineering Library, Room 2019 
Refreshments will be served. 
4 00 pm: Amoco Clppolttn1tes OveMeW 
Why Howard alumni think Amoco l$ a great place to wol1d 
5:00 pm: Employment ln18M8'Mllg: PuttJng Your Bast Fool Forward 
How to lmpfess those tough c,xporete illtervlewersl 
6:00 pm: Breakout Sessiens: Englneenng ~ee<S/Room 1002 
MMagement Careers/AOOCII 2012 
E,wl)1lin9youunltolinoWllboutAmoco's.-itrylt"'O/lPOlflhllOS' 
Career Exploration Day 
Wednesday, Octobe r 2 
10:00 am-4 :00 pm 
Blackburn Center 
v,s,t 1he Amoco boolh. 
Engineering Interviews 
Monday, October 28 
Chemical Engineering, Mechanlcel Engineering, 
Elecltlcal Englneenng 
December end May g,aduat6$ IJl><1 Summer tntem candidates. 
Marketing/Manage ment Interviews 
Friday, November 22 
Majors: Mar1<e11ng, Management, Hosp,tat1ty Management 
D«;emt,er gred!Jares IJf1d alumni. May grecAJates will be mteMl!wed In 
the Spring 
,. 
~T.-. 
AMOCO 
~·~ 
.... 
~ 
. . 
-, 
--
. . . -. ~ ~ 
Andersen Consulting's Strategic Services Practice invites 
all interested Howard students of any major to attend 
Cracking the Case: 
A Case Interview Workshop 
0 11 Friday October 4, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
at the Sc/1001 of Business, Room 218 
The workshop will feature a presentation on the skills needed to 
"crack" a case interview, as well as the opportunity to develop 
these skills i11 a small group setting with consulting professionals 
t, •• \'t· 
Career opportunities 
at J.P. Morgan 
ANDERSEN 
CoNSUITING 
J.I~ .llnrga11 prol'i<l<w sophi,;ticatedfi11a11cial .s,•r1·ic11s 
to rnrporatirm.,. 7m·,•r11111P11fs, fi11<111dal i11stit11tio11s. 
pri,•(tfe firms. 11<111profit in,titulion,. wu/ ,rpalfhy 
i11di1•i<l11a/., arr-111111/ tlu• u-orld. 
l'IN1sr pla11 to attP11d 011r i11f11r111atin11 fJN•.~r11tatin11 for 
llft11•artl st11dt>11t., i11t11 N'sted in 
.\uclit l'lu ,-
Cou,-ullini,: Croup 
Fi 11u11i-i11 I . \1•1·011111i11i,: ,\lurn1gc111c11t 
Im r,-hu,•111 llunkin,c 
I m ·c~t uu•nl i\ln111.1!(1·1111•11 I 
.\ltt11U!,(CIIICIII S1·n ;,.,,,. Consulting 
,\litrk(•f,. 
lli•dtw.wlay, 0N1Jb11r :! 
,'j:,10- '::00 f)III 
, ltufit1Jri11111 
Alf 11mjors 11 ·,,f,-111111• 
JPMorgan 
h1le n1et hup:I \\W\\,jp111o'l,'lllM'()m 
J.I•. \lo~u• i-. nn ('((uni opportunily rmplO}<'f 
' 
THE HILLTOP 
. 
Providing Quality, Professional Services 
Superior Price Discounts 
Available Monday thru Thursday 
Sby 
Relaxer touch-up, cut & style 50.00 Shampoo, wrap & permanent color 45.00 
Conditioning 1rca1menlS 5.00 - 20.00 Shampoo, wrap & style 
Shampoo, wrap & trim 
25.00 
35.00 Expert weaving (bonded or sewn) 75.00 & up 
Shampoo, wrap, & rinse 35.00 Expert braiding 90.00 & up 
Any hair style 25.00 Eyebrow waxing 7.00 
For discounts 011 11ail a11dfacial treatme11ts, call for further i11formatio11 
Bri11g afrie11d a11d receive 50% off service (Sundays only) 
Same Day Appointments Available 
2632 Georgia Ave.bNW 
Washin_gton DC}-,2 001 (20:LJ 986- 3 ,67 
''DON'T GET 
CAUGHT 
SLEEPINe••'' 
AT THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
SLEEPOUT FOR THE BURNED BIACK CHURCHES 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1996 
11:30 P.M. - 4:30 A.M., BURR GYMNASIUM 
x irx 1 .< :i:. r r .i- 1. x x T ~ '? .x ~ ~ x 
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Report predicts world's health for 2020 
By Natasha Lindsey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A two-volume report predicting 
the health of the world by the year 
2020 was recently released by the 
World Health Organization after 
five years of research. 
WHO reported that worldwide 
deaths from noncommunicable dis-
eases such as cancer, heart illness 
and strokes will jump from 55.8 
percent in I 990 to 73 percent by 
2020. The major reasons for such 
a large increase in these numbers is 
aging and tobacco, the report said. 
WHO said the portion of the pop-
ulation aged 45 and older will 
increase worldwide by 200 percent 
between 1990 and 2020. Tobacco-
related deaths could triple to 8.4 
million a year within 25 years, 
which means that tobacco deaths 
could surpass the HIV epidemic. 
Most of the world's health sys-
tems arc not prepared for this shift, 
especially in developing worlds 
where access 10 treatment is mini-
mal and the cost exclusive, WHO 
said. 
"Noncommunicable diseases will 
be the coming epidemic in low-
income and middle-income coun-
tries," said Christopher J.L. Mur-
ray, M.D. professor at the Harvard 
School of Pub I ic Health. "Only in 
sub-Saharan Africa will communi-
Health Facts 
Did you know? 
-
National Institutes of Health rec-
ommends J,200-1,500milligrams 
of calcium a day. 
Source: Milk Education 
Program. 
Thirty-two million women and 
26 million men arc obese. 
Source: Shape Magazine. 
The average American cats 1,985 
calorics a day, one-third of which 
arc from fat. 
Source: Self Magazine. 
Nail-biting can lead to microfrac-
tures of the teeth, gum trauma 
and increased risk of spreading 
infections from hands to mouth. 
Source: Self Magazine. 
Too much talking on the tele-
phone can cause breakouts called 
acne mcchanica. 
Source: Self M11gazine. 
This year 182,000 American 
women will develop breast can-
cer, the American Cancer Society 
said. 
Source: Shape Magazine. 
Sixty percent of cancers in 
women have been connected to 
diets. said the Food and Nutrition 
Board of Th~ National Academy 
of Sciences in a diet and health 
report. 
Source: Shape Magazi11e. 
Twenty-seven percent of all 
women and 50 percent of women 
over the age of 55 arc at risk for 
heart disease. 
Source: Shape Magazi11e. 
Americans bought over$ 1.5 
billion worth of herbal concoc-
tions last year. 
Source: Shape Magazine. 
Uncircumcised men appear 10 be 
more likely to suffer from uri-
nary tract, kidney and HIV/AIDS 
infections. 
Source: Self Magazine. 
Vitamin K is nece:.sary for blood 
clotting and to keep the bones 
strong as you age. Cauliflower, 
leafy greens, cereals and soy 
beans all have vitamin K. 
Source: Self Magazine. 
TI1e Food and Drug Administra-
tion approved labeling that states 
if the water came from public 
water supplies. 
Source: Self Magazine. 
Inappropriate use of vaginal yeru.t 
infection creams may put women 
at risk for more serious infcc-
lions. 
Source: Self Magazine. 
cable diseases kill more than non-
communicable disease in the next 
25 years." 
According to the report, cardio-
vasculardiscase will account for 15 
percent of disease in the world, 
which makes heart disease the 
leading cause of death in 2020. In 
developing regions of the world, 
psychiatric and neurological ill-
nesses such as sever depression, 
alcohol dependence and manic 
depression will be the second major 
cause of disease in 2020. In 1990, 
road accidents were ranked as the 
ninth leading cause of death, but by 
2020 traffic accidents will move 10 
number three. Strokes were number 
six in 1990, but in 2020 it will be 
number four. Respiratory disease, 
such as chronic lung disease and 
cancer, arc ranked fifth in 2020 as 
the percentage of people affected 
by respiratory illness will double 
lO percent. Pneumonia topped the 
list as the number one disease bur-
den in 1990, but by 2020 pneumo-
nia will be number six. HIV infec-
tions wil l be the tenth leading cause 
of death in 2020. The reason for an 
increase in a number of these dis-
eases is due 10 aging, WHO said. 
As the adult population increases, 
so does the number of chronic dis-
eases, since many of the top-rank-
ing illnesses happen 10 adults, 
according to WHO. 
The report from WHO said that 
infectious diseases will decrease in 
developing countries, but cases of 
tuberculosis and AIDS arc expect-
ed to keep rising. By 2020, tuber-
culosis could account for 2.3 mil-
disability in developing countries. 
Tho WHO report is the first 10 
predict future health problems. 
This report is also aimed to help 
increase research and development 
The list below compares health prob-
lems from 1990 to 2020. 
1990 
1. Pneumonia 
2. Diarrheal diseases 
3. Infant diseases 
4. Severe depression 
5. Heart disease 
6. Stroke 
7. Tuberculosis 
8. Measles 
9. Traffic accidents 
10. Birth defects 
11 Malaria 
12. Chronic lung disease 
13_ Falls 
14. Iron-deficiency anemia 
15. Malnutrition 
lion 10 3.3 million deaths a year. 
AIDS could kill I I .7 million pco• 
pie per year by 2020. It will be non-
communicable diseases that will 
swiftly overtake infectious diseases 
as the main cause of early deaths or 
2020 
1 _ Heart Disease 
2. Severe depression 
3. Traffic accidents 
4. Stroke 
5. Chronic lung disease 
6. Pneumonia 
7. Tuberculosis 
8. War 
9. Diarrhea! diseases 
10. AIDS 
11. Infant diseases 
12. Violence 
13. Birth defects 
14. Self-infllcted 
15. Lung cancer 
for many present health problems 
around the world. 
.. Right now the allocation of 
funds for research and develop-
ment is often irrational and based 
on inadequate information, .. said 
Dr. 'lore Goda), ro-dircctor of the 
study ... Some of the gravest health 
problems receive pitifu l resources, 
while comparatively small prob-
lems receive large shares." 
The research and development 
devoted 10 tuberculosis, pneumo-
nia and diarrheal disease combined 
equal 0.2 percent of the total 
research and development expen-
ditures allocated. Coincidentally, 
these conditions account for one-
fi flh of global disease burden 
today. 
The research for I hcsc reports 
was compiled by health organiza-
tions in the United States and the 
governments of Australia, Canada, 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and 
the United Kingdom. All of the 
research collected was compiled 
in two reports titled The Global 
B11rde11 of Disease and /11j11ry 
Series and lm·esling III Health 
Researd, mu/ De1·elopme111 . The 
information from these reports 
said that most of the worlds health 
problems are contributed 10 
known risk factors such as tobac-
co, alcohol, unsafe sex and air pol-
lution. These reports will enable 
governments and other health 
organizations 10 choose how 10 
focus their resources on research 
and disease prevention, WBO 
said. 
The second report, /11vesti11g in 
Hell/th Re.search and Developmellf 
said the prioritic~ of research 
based on need and there arc Iii 
resources available for rcsca 
nnd remedies 10 control the 
health problems. The seco 
report said resources for rescar 
and development need 10 be al 
cared competitively. Resour 
s hould not be spread 10 cover 
many studies but should con 
irate on major studies that m 
affect future health. Collabo 
lions bctwcen public and pri> 
funding should be improved 
setting specific measures a 
developing a facility to enable 
collaboration on specific resca 
es, the second report said. 
.. The past half century has,. 
nessed improvements in health 
beyond what could have been 9 
dieted from gains in income," 
Dean Jamison, professor ofhc 
at UCLA .. These impro,emcct 
result directly from past inYC<: 
mcnts in research and dC\'clop 
ment and continued inves1mcnis1 
research and development arc~ 
cial 10 develop effective respo111 
cs 10 escalating epidemics of not 
communicable diseases •• 
injury.n 
Wf-10 said world health 
improving and that life expect 
cy will be 71 years worldwide 
close to 88 )'ears for women 
industrialized countries. 
Nonsurgical abortion drugs 
give women another choice Recipe of the Week 
Herbed Chicken Pasta 
By Natasha Lindsey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Women now have the choice 
between a surgical or nonsurgical 
approach to terminate an unwant • 
ed pregnancy. 
After years of debate, the Food 
and Drug Administration will soon 
approve the abortion drug, RU-
486, known as the French abortion 
pill, Mifepristone. RU-486 is an 
antiprogcstin that blocks the prog-
esterone necessary 10 sustain preg-
nancy, the National Abortion Fed-
erat ion said. Mifepristone is 
combined with misoprostol, which 
is used in the second stage of the 
abortion to cause contractions of 
the uterus. 
"Mifepristonc should, by all 
rights, have already been approved, 
marked and made available to 
American women," said Gloria 
Feldt, president of Planned Par-
enthood Federation of America. 
As doctors and organizations like 
Planned Parenthood await for the 
FD,';& approval of RU-486, there is 
a second nonsurgical drug that is 
already being used by private 
physicians to terminate unwanted 
pregnancies - methotrcxate and 
misoprostol. 
The drugs methotrcxatc and 
misoprostol are both FDA 
approved, but are used for purpos-
es other than abortion. Mcthotrex-
ate is a folic acid antagonist that 
has been available in the United 
States since I 953, the NAF said. 
When methotrcxate was 
approved by the FDA, its purpose 
was 10 treat certain forms of can-
cer. The drug was also used in 
lower doses 10 treat arthritis and 
psoriasis. The NAF said that 
since I 983, physicians have used 
this drug for treatment of ectopic 
pregnancies. Me1ho1rexa1e can 
cause an early abortion by block-
ing folic acid from fetal cells so 
that they cannot divide. This drug 
may also affect the allachment of 
the embryo 10 the uterine wall, the 
NAF said. Me1ho1rcxa1e is used 
with misoprostol. Approved by 
the United States 10 prevent stom-
ach ulcers, misoprostol is the sec-
ond phase in terminating the abor-
tion. The combination has been 
used on women who have missed 
their menstrual period up 10 a 
month. This procedure can be 
compared 10 a spontaneous mis-
carriage and include side effects 
such as prolonged bleeding, spot-
ting, cramping, nausea and diar-
rhea. 
"We hope that American women 
will before too long, have a choice 
of two medical options for ending 
unwanted pregnancies - ending 
them early and without surgery," 
Feldt said ... This is great news for 
women, and a benchmark in 
women's heallh." 
Since the combination of this 
drug has yet 10 be approved by the 
FDA as an abort ion drug, Planned 
Parenthood has launched a study 
that looks at the method of 
methotrcxatc and misopros1ol and 
a second non-surgical option. 
·'Planned Parenthood could con-
ceivably have already begun offer-
ing medical abortion services 
using these drugs off label, with-
out specia l FDA clearance:· Feldt 
said ... But because abortion is 
such a sensitive, politically 
charged issue, Planned Parent-
hood wanted 10 go the extra mile 
and take the metho1rcxatc/miso-
pros1ol protocol for early abor-
tion through the FDA process:· 
This protocol will offer the 
methotrc~atc/ misopro\tol method 
10 3,000 women. Participation is 
voluntary and will be limited 10 
women who arc deemed medical -
ly appropriate. Feldt hopes that 
the study will show that these 
medications arc safe and effective 
for early abortions. Feldt also 
hopes that through this study, 
Planned Parenthood can make rec-
om mcnda I ions 10 the FDA 10 
revise the labeling of these m.!d-
ications to include use for early 
medical abortions. 
.. We hope that physicians will be 
able to confidently prescribe 
mcthotrexatc medical abortions 
without undue hesitations about 
insurance or liability issues," Feldt 
said. 
1 teaspoon vegetable oil. 
11/2 cups sliced mushrooms. 
1/2 cup chopped onion. 
1 garlic clover, minced. 
1 pound skinned, boned chicken breast cut into l inch pi 
1/2 teaspoon salt. 
1/2 teaspoon dried basil. 
1/4 teaspoon pepper. 
2 cups coarsely chopped tomato 
4 cups hol cooked fettuccine (about 8 ounces uncooked 
pasta). 
1/4 cup grated fresh parmesan cheese. 
Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium to high 
heat. Add mushrooms, onion and garlic; sautc t\\O minutes. 
Add chicken. salt, basil and pepper; sautc five minute,- or 
until chicken is done. Add tom 110; saut~ two minutes_ s'ervel 
over pasta aod ~pnnklc with cheese. Yields four servmgs. 
Source: Cooking light. 
Experts say 'crack' causes damage to heart, lung, brai 
By Natasha Lindsey 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In the 1980s, crack was ;ntroduced to 
America. A recent article from the San Jose 
Mercury News links the CIA 10 the crack epi-
demic. 
Crack is an illicit drug that is a smokeable 
form of cocaine. While the effects of crack 
and how it has ravished many urban com-
munities is well-documented, crack can also 
have serious health affects. 
''There are severa l pathological organ 
changes that are undetected by the human 
eye," said Michael McLean, a counselor at 
Ward & Ward Associates, a drug treatment 
center. 
The major target areas that crack affects i.s 
the heart, lungs and the brain. Smoking crack 
can cause blood levels 10 peak rapidly, cre-
ating a quicker rush from the drug, The Epi-
demology of Cocaine said. 
Dr. Push Pa Thadani, a biomedical 
researcher at the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, said that crack can affect the body in 
a number of ways, but ii depends on a per-
son's age and the amount of crack that is 
smoked. In young adults, crack can affect the 
bra in, heart and lungs. 
An article in the A111erica11 Journal of 
Drug and A /coho/ AbtlS<' reported that crack 
• is used by a small minority of adult and stu-
dent populations, but by a large proportion 
of cocaine users and heavy drug-using 
groups. Crack users tend 10 be young and 
many of whom have serious drug abuse 
problems. 
According to the article in Recent Devel-
op111e11ts i11 Alcoholism, the toxicity of 
cocaine is.complex. 
There are pulmonary complications that 
cause pulmonary edema, pulmonary hem-
orrhages and cocainc-rcl,lled pulmonary 
infections. Respiratory complications 
include shortness of breath, coughing, 
wheezing and chest pains. 
An article in Postgraduate Medicine said 
that crack is highly addictive and easy to use. 
As a result of this, there is an increased fre-
quency of cocaine-related medical prob-
lems and enhanced social disorganization, 
such as chi Id neglect or nbu,e and prosti 
tion. 
"Crack is nothing but a substance. 
McLean said. ''People arc paying 100 mucj 
aucntion 10 crack-cocaine and not cnouil 
a11en1ion on the di\ea~c of addictioi 
People need to find a ways and means 
treating addiction:' 
McLean said that there is a differe°' 
between a person addicted 10 drugs and 
person who abuses drug~. 
.. An abuser is aware of their abuse and 
the type of person who can ,top usingdr~!'I 
and stay stopped ... McLean :,aid. "A per~ 
with an addictive disease will be aware d 
their abuse of the drug, but is unable 10 SIOf 
"By no means is there a decline in crad 
use," she said. "I am a witness that over !bl 
past five years, [crack use] has escalated 
Every 3 out of IO people become addictcl 
to cocaine." 
Interested in health-related issues? Want to discover the latest advances in the health-care 
profession? Write for the Health & Fitness page: For story assign,nents call Natasha Lindsey al 
806-6866. 
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t,ou·rt a hiBhly-mouvatcd, succes.s-oncnu:d ttecnt college grad with• 
'int 1n Computer Science or rtlatt-d area. "'t' have challtngt-s ,n such 
6om<&rmas· 
• 01ent/Scr-ver Systems 
• Objccc-Or,ented O..,gn and Languages 
• Open Systems Arthic«turc 
• Advanced Software Eng,nttring Tools 
~ tbiu,y to ,nraa and ma,n top te<hrual a.knt aJ the driving f'ottt b<hind 
ot¥•pcm,nwn tams. We olkr <ompeuuvc .,.Jar,.., and our bendia pock-
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,.._,,,., to 0.11 Atbnnc, 13100 Colwnbu P~. Room 8-2-7,Stl,,:r Spring, 
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lr~anomttl"llublepa<""""' all out JOB LINEa, 1-800-WORK-4-BA 
Sd!Ath.nt1c as an Affirmac1vc Acc1on/Equat Opponun1cy Employer 
CONTACT THE CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT FOR INFORMATION REGARDING 
THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES: 
RESUME DROP DATE: SEPT, 23, 1996 
CAREERS EXPLORATION DAY: OCT. 2, 1996 
INFORMATION SESSION: OCT. 30, 1996 
INTERVIEW SESSION: NOV, 15, 1 996 
@Bell Atlantic 
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THE HILLTOP 
love GOSPEL music? 
Join 
HowARD GosPEL CHOIR 
slammln' 
In a 
Jammln' 
shouUn'-good-tlme 
back-to-school concert 
sunday, september 29, 1996 
5:00 pm 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
Howard University (Main Campus) 
Washington, OC 
free edmis.slon - HGC tapos and CDs will be avollablo for sale 
-
For more Information, call (202) 546-6290 
II Success is something to look forward to. Just ask the guy behind you. 
l • 
look-for EDS on Campus for these ev•nu: 
• CarHrs Exploration Day, October 2 
"' 
• Profeulonali1m Presentation In School of Engineering. October 18 
• Cheer on the Busines.s stud•nts as they partkipate In EDS' annuaf 8u1lntu Cast 
Competition In Teu1! Octob4r 23-27 
• A«ounttng and Flnandal Ot..,tlopmt'nt Interview, In Busl nus School .. October 2,4.2.5 
• Englnttrlng and Syttems Englnffrlng Development Program lnttrvltwi: In C.rffr S.rvltes 
Offi<t, HoYtmbtt 6 
• System, EnglnHring Ot\lllopmtnt Prognim interviews In Bu.slneu Sthool, Novemb.r 7-& 
• Profuslonal b :hlbitlon Day In S<hool of lnglnttrint, Novemb4r 12, 8!00am-1:00pm 
• School of 8uslnus Student Coundl Conftr•n~ November 12•14 
• Englnffrlng Development Program Interviews In Sc;hool of EnglnHrlng, Novemb.r 21 
• EDS .. Ntt Pur1uit•1nttmtt Scavenger Hunt.October 1, 1996 • Marth 31, 1997, 
http://www.ed,.c.omlnttpur1uit 
. 
: 
"great comedy! · 
_great drama! 
great suspens_e!" 
I' It I ~ fi I" I 1 , ,./ s < > l' :-..; I> I{ I I 11{ I \\ I :\ I I'.\\ I , I I '.\ c, 
_....,t.,.,t,,IIA Pft\tllllltllOMA.onS 
"a S-star cast, in a S-star movie. 
it out-pulps 'pulp fiction."' 
............ lt.l~U \ S..Alil-
87 
See us: Sunday, October 6 
at the Career Expo 
The Bureau of Diplomatic Security (DS), the 
&eCUrity and low enforcemenl eo<nponent of the 
U.S. Deportment of Stato, provides o secur■ envi-
ronment for the conduct of U.S. foreign policy on o 
globol ,colo DS Special Agents ore low 
enforcement profouionol, who monogo embouy 
security progrom, designed to protect U.S. pe<$0n-
nel ond focilihes ov,,rseos They invesligole viola-
''°"' of fecl&rol low irwolving pos,ports and vi,os, 
conducl personnel &eCUrity invesligohons, ond pro-
vide protodMI &eCUrity for the Secretary of State, 
visiting fore;gn dtgn1toricu, and f°'eign embossie,. 
EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 
Appliccmn, ore beif-e occep,,d Octobe< 1-31. See 
our Web SIii> http://www.state.ga,, or write 10· 
U.S. Department of State 
P 0. Box 9317- HUOS 
Arlington, VA 22219 
An "'luol opponunity employer. 
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Acting acadeniic advisor Sharon Fletcher 
gives Dlentoring and tutorial help for athlete~ 
By Dennis Freeman 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Never in a million years did 
Sharon Fletcher think she would 
work with a1h lc1cs. 
Bui that is exactly what the act-
ing academic advisor to student 
athletes does. 
Fletcher, in her sixth year work-
ing with the intercollegiate ath-
letic department, is on loan to the 
department from the School of 
Education under Academic Rein-
forcement. 
Fletcher serves as the acting 
academic advisor for almost 300 
s tudent athletes. 
"The academic advisor serves 
as a liaison between 1he facuhy 
and the students," Fletcher said. 
·'One of the main functions I pro-
vide is giving students someone 
else to talk 10 besides 1hc coach. 
I think there is a comfort level 
there, and I think that's important. 
They get to express themselves. 
They feel comfortable." 
Fletcher. who has been teaching 
for 24 years, graduated from 
Bowie State University with a 
B.A. in English, n Masters Degree 
in Secondary Education and is 
currently a Ph.D. candidate. 
With all that education and train-
ing, Fletcher is well-equipped 10 
handle her duties as a buffer 
between the students, faculty and 
coaching staff in the athletic 
department. 
When she was first assigned to 
the athletic department, Fletcher, 
having taught reading and study 
skills for 14 years was a bi1 
apprehens ive, bu1 she is more 
comfortable now. 
"This is my niche. When I taught 
study skills, I saw a need for assis-
tance then," Fletcher said. "I enjoy 
working with students, particu-
larly student -athletes." 
Right now there arc 17 tutors 
working under Fletcher and 
apparently, that is not enough lo 
reach all the athletes, Fletcher 
said. 
·· I can't possibility reach all of 
them. It kills me to lose some-
body,'' she said. 
Fletcher also says 1ha1 what the 
student athlete gives of him/her-
self to their institutions should 
not be overlooked. 
''They provide services to the 
university that require a great 
amount of effort physically and 
mentally," she said. "With all their 
meetings and traveli ng, I sec 
them as having a need." 
Besides offering academic assis-
tance and tutorial help, Fletcher is 
also there for moral support for 
the athletes she counsels. 
Even though she has an undaunt-
ing task of being responsible for 
the academic progress of almo51 
300 student athletes, Fletcher 
speaks highly of the support she 
receives around the campus. 
"I'm very happy with the 
amount of support I have. A.B 
W illiamson (director of athletics 
business affairs) and Debra John-
son (associate athletic director) 
arc very supportive," she said. 
"Financial Aid have been helpful, 
and I'm very happy with 1he sup-
port of the advisors around the 
campus." 
Williamson said Fletcher has 
Track and field athlete remains focused 
on academics and competition 
By Ivan J. Aranha 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Stacey Doreen Stewart is an 
accomplished runner on the 
Howard University track team. 
The 20 year-old junior from 
Newark, N.J., stands 5'7" tall and 
specializes in the 400m, 800m, 
two-mile and cross-country com-
petition. 
In her freshman year, she placed 
in the top 10 in the MEAC (Mid-
Eastcrn Athletic Conference) for 
cross country. In 1996, Stewart 
placed third in lhe MEAC for the 
800m indoor. 
Though Stewart has suffered 
injuries that kept her out of last 
year's outdoor competition, she is 
eager 10 compete this year. 
"(HU) can run with any team in 
the country," Stewart said. "We arc 
a team of young runners. The 
combination of our more experi-
enced runners and our new recruits 
allows us to compete with any-
one." 
Stewart said she discovered her 
love for running at age three. 
•·1 always grew up around run-
ning. My father was a track coach, 
and I used to practice with his track 
girls," Stewart said. ·'That's how 
it all started." 
Stewart's father was her first 
coach and one of her life influ-
ences. 
•'He's an urban warrior," Stewart 
said ... He grew up in 1hc project, 
and around a lot of negativity. 
Through track, he taught me how 
to be tough and independent. I le 
still inspires me to be hard work-
ing and diligent in all that I do." 
If any other person has had an 
effect on Stewart's running, it is 
William Moultrie. head track 
coach. 
·'[Moultrie) is a good coach. He 
has a lot of experience. He knows 
the kind of runner I am and how I 
can improve:· Stewart said. 
Stewart said Howard's lack of an 
indoor track may deter potential 
Howard runners from attending. 
.. h's hard to recruit because of 
facilities." Stewart said. "Some 
runners feel they need top notch 
facilities to be the best runner. 
(Athletic success) is all about 1hc 
mental. Howard runners under-
stand 1ha1 a true athlete can com-
pete anywhere:· 
Stewart's said her o:der sister 
Tumara, who cannot walk or sec, is 
her role model. 
"(Thmara) has been a source of 
mental strength. I see her living 
and know I couldn't deal with the 
things she docs," Stewart said. "I 
feed off her energy and her spirit." 
Stewart said she chose Howard 
because "it had something spe-
cial." She felt it was the perfect 
opportunity 10 get an education, 
and have a social life compared 10 
larger, predominantly white insti-
1u1ions. 
Stewart is majoring in pharmacy 
and has a 3.4 GPA. After gradua-
tion she plans to go to Medical 
school and become a gynecolo-
gist 
"I'm a hard worker, who plans 10 
be a doctor, and represent Howard 
to 1he fullest," Stewart said. 
Bison stampede Virginia State Trojans 
By Ivan J. Aranha 
lli lltop Staff Writer 
at 1he start of the fourth quarter putting Howard 
up 21-7. 
The Howard U nivcrsity Bison football team 
popped the Virginia State University Trojans 31-
7 last Saturday, in its Greene Stadium opener. 
Free Safety Floyd May recovered a VSU fum-
ble on the ensuing kickoff. White hit wide 
receiver Marco '.',ard with a 27-yard 10uch-
down pass to Marco Ward 10 break the game 
open. Placckickcr Jason DeCuir closed out 1hc 
scoring, completing a 25-yard ticld goal with 
5: 13 left in the game. The tirst quarter ended scoreless as both teams 
squandered opportunities to put points on the 
board. 
Virginia State cornerback, Tolly Priester, 
returned his second interception of the day 100 
yards to put the 'lrojans up 7-0, with 6:08 left 
in the second quarter. 
PhOIO by Aloyia Doan 
Tyro ne Lewis (44) stretches out for extra 
yardage against Virginia State as Gary 
Grant (86) looks on. 
This was a big win for Howard. with the show-
down against Florida A & M looming next 
week. Senior Corncrback Curtis Jones took the 
win personally. 
Kick Returner Stefan Cameron, returned the 
proceeding VSU kickoff 54 yards, putting 
Howard on the VSU 17-yard line. possession forcing them to punt. Quarterback 
Tud White then scored on a one-yard touchdown 
and the Bison gambled and made the two-point 
conversion, pulling Howard on top at the half 14-
7. 
"(The win) feels good. We (HU defensive 
backs] were matched up against some chal-
lenging receivers," Jones said. "We had 10 be 
able to make plays and have a focused mind set." 
Junior running back Aray Williams made his 
season debut, rushing for 88 yards on 19 carries, 
after conquering a hamstring injury. 
Thilback Tyrone Lewis, who rushed for a career 
high 149 yards on 27 carries, made short gains 
on the next 1wo plays. A VSU penalty would pul 
Howard in position for Lewis' five-yard touch-
down run. Howard missed the PAT, making the 
. score 7-6. 
Howard utilized mos1 of its running backs in 
the second half, eventually wearing down the 
VSU defense. White scored on a one yard carry 
"I feel good," Williams said after the game. "I 
was a little shaky at tirst. playing after a leg 
injury. Virginia State was a tough team to beat, 
but I'm ready for ne.xt week." 
The Trojans failed to capitalize on their nex1 
Fans will never forget free-agency signings 
Commentary 
By Anthony Ed war ds 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
When you keep friends close IO 
your heart like I do, you try to 
make sure that you don't show 
one more attention than the other. 
Acknowledging one can some-
times make you loose track or 
forget about the la tier. T h is is a 
mistake that many people, and 
yes, even I made Ju ly 9. 
That was the day the NBA under 
its new labor agreement began its 
free-agency signings. Just listen 
to these names of players that 
could have went to any team in the 
league: Juwan Howard, Alonzo 
Mo urni ng, Reggie Miller, 
Shaquillc O' Nea l, and even his •·friend" had left me without 
"airness," Michael Jordan. I mean warning. I was still excited, just 
can't you just sympathize with me nol as, you know? 
a liulc. I was in complete awe of Skipping forward to Sept. I, 
th is monumental event taking 1hn1 another lazy Sunday and nothing 
was taking place right before my is on TV except for. "Is 1ha1?" 
eyes. "Could 1hat be?" 
A month wcnl by and I found Yes ii was football, the long lost 
myself docu- ,------ ----------, friend that 
men t i n g everyone 
every single Shame on me and the had forgot 
t rade taking other millions of people ab o u 1. 
place on my who "oraot about "oot- And even 
NBA Live I' 6 I' though I 
video game. ball this summer. set it aside, 
This was so I my grid-
could have a ~---------------' iron amigo 
small taste of welcomed 
what 1he upcoming season, that 
was mont hs away, would be like. 
Suddenly all the major trades 
had been completed and the 
excitement was fading. My 
me back with open arms and 
shoulder pads. 
Imagine, I "Mr. Sports Fanatic,'' 
was even lost for a second, when 
flipping through 1he games at 
first. Hold on, since when was 
Dcion (Sanders) a two-way 
starter? When did Chris Speil-
man leave 1he Lions for the Bills? 
When did Miami get a defense? It 
became clear thal all of this hap-
pened when I was neglecting foot-
ball for basketball back in July. 
Shame on me and the other mil-
lions of people who forgot about 
football this summer. This may be 
one of the greatest seasons in his-
tory and I almost missed out on a 
port ion of it. I mean, it's only a 
couple of weeks old, bu I if I was 
still asleep I wou ld have missed 
great moments like the return of 
Lambeau Field (Green Bay) on 
Monday night, or even the return 
of football in Baltimore. 
What I'm trying to say is that 
even though, "I love 1ha1 game," 
I love this one too. 
Interested in writing for the Sports page? Call Denni~ at 806-6866. 
raised the academic tutorial pro-
gram single-handedly 10 a new 
level. 
"She's done more than that," 
Williamson said. "She's a mentor 
and friend to all the Mudcnt ath-
letes." 
Howard football player Kireem 
Swinton said he would have been 
lost academically and socially 
without Fletcher's help. 
"She's the one that carried me 
through. She's been my savior," 
Swinton said. 
Although she is proud of the 
success rate of Howard students, 
Fletcher said she is not here 10 
help athletes only. 
"Being around young people has 
helped me 10 be patient, and see 
that some things arc normal," she 
said. "It has made me a better 
mother." 
Pholo by Carlos 
Sharon Fletcher's presence 
big boost to the Academic 
tant program In the Athe 
Department 
Bison Bits 
Football 
Offensive tackle Anthony Heyward was named MEAC (Mid-Ea. 
Athletic Conference) Offensive Lineman of the Weck for hii, 
outstanding play against Virginia State University Saturday. Hey,, 
led an offense that punished Virginia State with ground attack in I 
ing the Bi,,on to 31-7 victor} over the Trojans. 
Running back lyrone Lc"is, who ran for a career high 149 y 
gained honorable mention. 
Men's Soccer 
The men's soccer team remains atop the Eastern Division in the~ 
Continent Conference despite their loss at George Washington Uni 
sity (0-1) on Sunday. At 3-3-1, the men look to improve on the 
record tonight as they take on the Philadelphia Thxtile, at 7:30 p.m. 
game will be at Greene Stadium. 
Women's Soccer 
Al 0-7 frustration is at a high for the women's soccer team. 
·•1 think they're frustrated with each other." Head Coach Michelle S 
said. "I'm extremely frustrated. We're not being physically and me 
I)' tough as far as sucking it up and playing. We're not being aggre 
enough." 
But coach Street remains confident about her team and it, abilitie,. 
women get their next shot at breaking into the 
win column Sunday, when they take on Bowie State. 
Cross Country 
Coach William Moultrie felt his squad made a good effort m the 
ble-dual meet at George Mason University Saturday. 
"We bad a good meet," Moultrie said. ·'The performance on our 
team was very good. It served i~ purpose in that v.c had '°me g,lO<l br 
spots. We had a great effort from Damion Rowe. It wa, good to see R 
come around. 
The team competes against Mount St. Mar} 's Unl\Cr..tty 
Emmitsburg, v.i. 
Wrestl ing 
Head Coach Paul Cotton invites all students and faculty mcmben 
check out lhc Howard University Athletic Department I Iomc page. 
Athletic Home Page includes ,chedules, pict•m:s, pres, rclc.1ses, 
coache;,/playcrs bios. StudenLs can participate in forum di<,eussions 
the Howard Athletics Page in conm:C1 ion with The ll:Hlti11g1011 fu.1 
The address is: http://www.cldc.howard .edu /co11on /athletic.html 
Swimming and Diving 
The Sharh and L.'ldy Shark.~ begin practice Oct. l. 
The team captains for the 1996-97 year arc: Scana Wcstarr and M 
Nastution for the women and Stephan Steer and JaJa Wndc for the 
Coach Newton Jack.son landed some fine recruits to add to his al 
strong squad. 
TI1e swimming and diving teams Mart their season Saturdn}\ Oct. 
at the Delaware Diving Invitational. 
Tennis 
The men and women's tennis teams compete in the annual fall M 
Round Robin lburnament starting today. The tournament la,ts until 
day. The Bison return 10 face Morgan St. here 
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd at 2:30 p.m. The dual match takes place at 
nekcr Jr. High School, across the street from the School of Busine$~ 
Georgia Ave. 
Baseball 
The baseball team is participating in winter games this fall. They 
2-0 with two games remaining for the winter season, as they prepare 
and get ready for spring. 
Assistant Coach Eric Johnson says these games ~ivc an indicatioa 
where vour team is in the off season. 
" h 's a tune-up to measure where you arc in the llff ~ca»on;• Joh 
said. 
The Bison defeated Mount St. Mary ·s College 9-6 and Bowie St. 
They're next game will be against Es~ Community College Satu 
Oct. 5. 
e 
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The solution is so easy, you 
won't even need a calculator. 
You're engineering a career-but you 
need a place to start. In more than 40 coun-
tries, we're engineering the future-ond 
we're looking for new talent. You con do the 
rest in your head. 
Forward your resume to: 
EDS Sloffing 
13600 EDS Drive, A4S.C46 
Herndon, VA 22071 
or Fox: (800) 562-6241 
II AMIE Advancing Minorities' Interest in Engineering 
EDS is a proud sponsor of 
Advancing Minorities' Interest in Engineering (AMIE). 
tCSO"d h "D..-~ ore reg~ mori..s cl El'QICJronic: Oot0 Sytllffl.l Co,po,or,on 
EDS so• oo.uol oppo<"""Y .,.,p&c,,,,r. r,,/f/,/d 
Ccf'\,nght C I QQ6 E1-<1<00oc Do., Sv>-s Co,po,o•on 
All 1,gh•> ,e_...J 9/90 6TR03078 I 
V\b,ld Wodo Web Sao t..p //www ed>e1om 
Take Tl1e First Step Toward 
A Career In Diplomacy 
Register by October 18 lo take 
the Foreign Service Written 
Exam offered worldwide on 
November 16. 
~ o Foreign Service Officer, you'll toke 
on chollenging responsibilities, experi-
ence diverse cullures ond ploy o role in 
history-moking events. 
Applicofons ond information obout lhe 
most interesting work ... in the 
wortd ore ovoiloble in lhe Coreer 
Center, or by wri~ng: 
U.S. Deportment of Stole 
P.O. Box9317 - HU 
Arlington, VA 22219 
Visit our Web site ot: 
http:/ /www.state.gov 
An equol opportunity employer. 
Diversity Has Always 
Been An Importartt Part 
Of Ot1r Makeup. 
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feat:urin; 
t.he G. Be&t Ccq:1etit1cn 
Chip-hop , R£8 t......, Of ,.,,,.,., 
Ills, proctucera, •1nq,prs ,· 11:s) 
coor• Liqht sllwr Bu.lln. 
$100,000 Shootout 
th>o G.Girla \the phattest, 
hip-hop dance "'l'J,ld> 
••tio0al £ntert.iu.nment 
TOMORROW'S GAME 
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You're Young, 
inexperienced and dont 
even have a degree. 
We think you"re ready 
to be a leader. 
"\\'htn vou qe1 tnvoh-ed w th Do S0me1h1nq yc-J'1' bf hfJp,nq to butld your 
eommunuy You c.1n get involved 1n ex.uunq progr&m or start ygur own With 
a 00Some1h1nq Grant ror more tnformauon. go 101he lnterntt community 
festtv•I. hllp //www webs1«kQ6 com and bastc•lly do something good 
VISA 
Visa supports Do Something. - . \,, 
«..e! 
Make your college 
degree pay off. 
- . 
-
. ~ • --
The Nissan· Sentra· 
Save up to $3,000~ 
51,000 cust~r ttba1e· and 
up to S2,000 in factory-to-dealer incent1vtt·: 
n.11s ... 200SX" 
Sl,000 customer rebate 
II '""'f it•Mln;tnl 1otlll11u di(' I.•◄'"" w.11• ,,. ,otr .,., •IC 10,c1.o,l11 tr lr1 rhi 111'\I 
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,r.1,1,·1,~t mu..-,,.., d1){lhlt !01 "h.11r '" .,.., 1+1111 ~lf .. l 't,._.11 •It Jll'I 1,d.,, 
Ends Stptember JOU,. 
SAFE SEX 
REALLY PAYS! 
You could win $10,000 in the Second Annual 
"UfeStytes Condoms and Safer Sex" Video Contest! 
kt~litrtlHlUf"('a~~kiflllfflhto; •,..adl.1 r""fi.,. ~ f"''~ 111 lllt'ff'fl"f\-, d'wlont 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
MEMORANDUM 
10 
FROM 
SUBJECT 
THE HILLTOP 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
September 6, 1996 
Members of the Howard University Community 
H. Pft:TRICK SWYGERT /A/J~lfi,M,,.,.//£! 
President :;,;vi /d. '.,1-W~N, 
FY95/96 UNIVERSITY MERIT AWARD PROGRAM 
In June 1996, I announced the Board of Trustees' approval of a three-phase salary 
adjustment plan for faculty and staff. Phases One and Two were implemented in June and 
July, respectively. I am pleased to announce that Phase Three, the creation of a salary 
merit award program, will be implemented in October 1996. Accordingly, you are herein 
advised of the acceptance of nominations/recommendations for the initial University Merit 
Award Program as follows: 
• Period of Recognition 
• Who Can Nominate 
• Who Is Eligible 
• Submission Deadlines 
July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1996 
All Members of the University Community 
(Faculty, Deans, Supervisors, Alumni, 
Students, and Self-nominations) 
All Non-Union/Non-Grant Employees on the 
University Payroll as of December 31, 1995 
September 27, 1996 
Information packets on the guidelines for submission of nominations/recommendations are 
available at the various locations listed below. These guidelines are being put into place now 
to avoid any delay in award recognition of outstanding faculty and staff performance. The 
guidelines are interim and shall govern nominations and/or recommendations for the 
FY95/96 award period. Further refinement of the guidelines will be developed by the end of 
this fiscal year and will be shared with the Faculty Senate, Deans, Department Chairs, 
Administrators, and the Howard University Staff Organization for comment. 
Please be mindful that these awards are highly competitive and that all eligible nominees 
wjH not receive awards. It is anticipated that no more than twenty percent (20%) of the 
workforce will receive awards. 
We have sought to construct a fair, rational, and effective program. The comments I 
received from the Faculty Senate, the Deans and Department Chairs, the Howard University 
Staff Organization, and the Vice Presidents have been very helpful to me. Many, many 
thanks to you all. Should you have any questions regarding the nomination/recommendation 
process, please direct all inquiries to the Office of the Vice President for Human Resource 
Management at 806-2250. 
2400 Sixth Street, NW, Suite 402 
Washington, DC 20059 
(202) 806-2500 
Fax (202) 806-593 1 
-FURTHER DETAILS AND NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS-
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
All Schools/Colleges 
ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN CENTER 
Office of the Dean for Student Life 
C. B. POWELL BUILDING 
Human Resource Manag~ment, 525 Bryant St., NW 
M.W. JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
Fourth Floor Reception Desk 
September 27, 1 
,,,,,,-_r27, 1996 THE HILLTOP 
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THE HU,I,TOP 
2251 Sherman Avenue N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20001 
. ' 
Call Dichelle Turner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.6866 
or e-mail us at 
thehilltop@cldc.howard.edu 
L----------------------------J 
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All HILLTOPICS are due, 
paid in fu ll, lhe Monday before 
publica1 ion. Announcements by 
campus organiw1ions for meel-
ings, seminars or non-profit events 
are free for IO words or less and 
$1 for every additional five words. 
Campus announccmenls for profil 
are charged as individuals. Indi-
viduals adverlising for lhe purpose 
o( announcing a service, buying or 
selling are charged $5 for the first 
20 words and $1 for every addi-
lional five words.Local companies 
are charged $JO for 1he first 20 
words and $2 for every five words 
1herearter. Personal ads are $2 for 
lhe firsl 10 words and S l for every 
addi1ional five words. Color Hill• 
1oplca aro on additional $2 
ANNoONCEMEN'l'S 
Na11onal Council of Negro 
Women invites all lo share in 1heir 
worship by auendiog 11:00 am 
Sunday service al Chapel. 
Q\Jl<l>PARTY 
The First Official Greek 
Campus Party at the Blackburn 
Center. ScpL 27 1996 9:00 until 
Tickets on sale at Oamton $5 
Men's Soccer Game 1oday 7:30 
p.m. at green field. 
The P1nerwomen of i.eta Plii Beta 
SoioTity loc. Alpha Oiapter will 
hold its Annual Tea Social Sunday, 
September 29, 1996 3pm Gallery 
Lounge, Blaclr.burn Center 
•prcssy Attire• 
ROSA 1s sponsoring a 1np tor 
voter regis1ra1ion scheduled for 
Ocl. 4-6. Call 806-7007 or 659-
4929 for more info. 
Health, Physical Eiluca1,on & 
Recrea1ion majors club will have 
two meetings on Friday , Sep-
lember 27, in Burr Gym al 11 :00 
am&3:00pm. 
Jo,o Golden Key National Honor 
Society for ATOS w.tlk 96. 
Register Today! Rachel Coicou 
~301~?52-5872 
RU Siu en1luster Big Brother, 
Big Sister Program Orientation. 
Begins Mon. Sepl. 30 Bethune 
Annex; Tues. Oct. 1 Drew Hall 
Lounge & Wed. Oct. 2 Human 
Ecology Building. All meeting 
begin at 7:00 pm. For more info 
call Fabian 667-3443 or Darlene 
232-1511. 
The NatJooal Council of Negro 
Women will have a general body 
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 2 in 
School of Business, Room 216. 
SENloRS!!! Are you prepared 
for rhe mant challenges you will 
face upon Graduarion? Please join 
The A & S Senior Class Board for 
an evening of insight and motiva-
tion as special guest Or. Richard 
Wright speaks on "Transitions for 
Our Future" Thursday, Oct. 3, 
7:30 PM Locke Hall. 
Auenhon! Wesley Foundation 
will have a meeting on Sunday, 
September 29 al 3:00 p.m. Lower 
level at the Chapel. Get involved! 
Free Notary Services. Absentee 
Ballots. Absentee Voter info. Tim 
Jones W book services (202) 
722-0701 or 1-800-223-8250. 
SERvlCES 
A1ten11on Au Students!!! Grants, 
Scholarships, Aid Available From 
Sponsors!!! No Repayments, 
Ever!!! S$$ Cash For College SSS 
For Info: 1-800-243•2435 
(1-800-AID-2-HELP) 
SKYOivlNG. Make your t,rst 
jump in one day wilh Skydive 
Virginia! For brochure call 
540-967-3997, or check us out on 
the internet hllp://www.skydive-
virginia.com 
SCAOCARSAIPS AYAH.ABLE! 
Now is the time to apply for Fall 
'97. For Free info, send SASE to 
SSMS PO Box 26294 Washing-
ton, DC 20001 
l'roless1onal VCR service. Free 
estimates, pickup and delivery. 
Service warranty. Cull J ohn at 
(202) 234-0840. 
Need Help W11h College F'imd-
ing: Our Higher Educulioo Lonn 
Pinn cnn be the answer. Contact 
the National College Funding 
Service Incorporated on 
(301) 925-8386. 
Students Faculty Stoff '16p 
Prices Paid For used and 
unwanted textboks with n,sale 
value. 'DV book service (202) 
722-0701 or 1-800-223 TAJO 
Xtra $$ : Need reliable Student 1n 
Organizational Commun. 2-3:30 
p.m. Tues. & Thursday's for Noles. 
Call 1-800- PAGEMCI Pin: 
1566563. 
Xtra SS : Need rehable student m 
Res. in Poli. Sci. 8:10 am - 9: 10 
am, M,W,R For Notes. Call 1-800-
PAGEMCI, Pin: I 566563. 
'ltitors/Volunteers Needed Vol-
unteers are needed for a Youth 
Discussion Group, which meets 
on Wednesday evenings from 7pm 
to 8pm. These discussion groups 
give teens and pre-reens a chance 
10 talk wilh peers in a informal 
setting. The Computer Club, 
which meets on Saturdays from 
-------
10am 10 12pm, offers s1uden1s 
access to educational software that 
helps them with math.reading. 
geography. and other academic 
subjec1s. Bolh programs are 
sponsored by The Community 
Support Network, Inc., an all-vol-
unteer organization serving the 
Perworh neighborhood (10-15 
minute.s by bus from the campus). 
Call M.D. McQuirter at 202-723-
44 J 9 for more information. 
FOR RENI' 
2 Bedroom Apartment; renovated, 
carpet; walking distance; close to 
campus, metro rai l, bus and shop-
ping. S550 plus electriciry and 
cooking gas. Work days 202-574-
2329, ext 17; Nights/weekends 
202-588-0568. 
Furnished rooms (2) For rent-
non-smokers. Walk to Howard. 
Carpeted, air conditioner: wall to 
wall carpel in rooms. Security 
deposit. Quiet House, nice, kirchen 
privileges. Call Mrs. Shorrcr 703-
385-0538. If not at home please 
leave a message on machine-will 
call bnck right away. 
Howard Omvers1ty Area. Fur• 
nished rooms, wilh carpeting, W/0 
Cooking. Bus service. S280-300 
per month. Security Deposit $200 
Student ID required. 
Renovated three bedroom Rouse: 
loaded, 2 Blocks Med/Dent School 
good security; CAC, WWC W/0 
202-723-4646. 
hmale needed to rent room, 2 
blocks from campus, $350 a 
month + utilities, cable, washer 
and dryer. Call (202) 332-0568 for 
details. 
Male or Female neede to share 4 
bedroom, 2 bath group house near 
llth and U Streets. S310 + utili-
ties. (202) 488-8617. 
3 bedroom, I 172 bath, house. 
Washer/ dryer walk to HU campus. 
$875 +utilities.Available call 
(202) 387-6241. 
l\vo blocks to O St. Metro. Walk 
to Howard. Share beautiful house. 
Students, interns, shorHerm ok. 
Furniture available. S285 plus 
utilities. 202-882-0464. 
Walk to Howard, 0 St. Metro. 
Share spacious, comfortable, reno-
vn1ed townhouse. All amenities. 
Furnished. Four spaces open 
$295-$375 plus utilities. l 236 
Harvard St. NW. Call 202-882-
7209 
Rooms m renovated locauon. 
Close 10 campus: from $285. One 
& Two Bedroom Apartmenls. Call 
202-723-4646. 
Would You Like A Mortgage 
Payment or Less Thao 
$300/Mootb'l! 
This large (900+ sf) 2 BR apart• 
ment is priced too low to say no 
!! Located in historic Hampshire 
Gardens this well maint11ined 
unit is rendy for you!!! Call 
Harry Moon,@ Long Foster 
Realtors• 202-210-4663 
One bedroom plus den basement 
apartment. Quiet residential neigh• 
borhood near Howard $450/mp. 
No Ulilities paid. Call 202-291· 
5819 after 7 PM. 
Logan Circle 1304 "S", large I 
& 2 Br duplex, Frpl, CAC, W/W, 
OW, Garbage disposal, enrry foyer 
& closet, hdwd flrs, 2 Blocks U St 
Metro. $550 & $950+, 202/488· 
1449 
Columbia Rd & 16th St 2560 
University Pl, 3br dpt 2 barbs, 2 
dens Effics, Frpl, AC, W/W Near 
U Street Metro. SI 100+ utilities, 
202-488- 1449. 
Northeast 45 Rhode Island Ave, Jr 
J BR, Effics w/loft, W/W carpel, 
private entry, balcony, frpl: Near 
RI Metro: $390-425 incls. utils. 
202-488-J 449 
l•urmshed BasemenURooms Car-
peted/Renovaled Cozy Ambience 
IO Minules Walk to 
HU/Melro/Shopping 
Laundry/Microwave Facililics 
Starling $295/Month 301-294• 
0334 
HELP wAN'l'ED 
lutor Wanted: Preterrably Eiluca-
lion Major. Assist 2 Tolented 4th & 
5th graders on various subjec1s. 
Must have transportation. Call 
Tony Marshall @ (30 I) 203-0252 
Need hve•m caretaker 10 help 1wo 
children, ages 7 and 3, with home-
work and play ac1ivities. Hours 
3:00 to 10:00 p.m. daily including 
weekends. Salary negoliable. Call 
Ms. Lee at 202-362-7780 during 
evening hours. 
Help Wanted 
Studenls to preform general office 
duties including filing, light 1yping 
and data entry. Good communica• 
tion skills and weekly committ-
ment of 15-20 hrs required. Please 
contact Sophia Dillion n1 (202) 
232-8777 ex1. 535 
\Vnntcd!!! 
Individuals and Student Organiza-
tions to Promote SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS. Earn MONEY and FREE 
TRIPS Call INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS hllp://www. icpt.com 
J-800-327-6013 
Friday 
Oct. 4 
HoJard 
U■lverstty 
Blackburn 
Ce1ter 
Ht 44m<e 
lilllHiullCA.mll1 
II Rll~: 
Critl•GffrielOI 
CALL FOR 
MODEL 
SCREENING 
202-452-7445 
THE HILLTOP 
Enrerprise Renr-n-Car is currently 
seeking PT 101 anendanrs for our 
D.C. locations. Work involves 
basic car preparation and frequent 
driving. Must be reliable, 21 Y"' of 
age or older, or 18 yrs and enrolled 
FT in college with a valid drivers 
license and good driving record. 
$6/hr. Interested candidates should 
apply in person to the branch or 
call 301-2 12-8242 for directions 
THE Hn:t!toP is mterestcd in 
hiring a Production AssistJlnL If 
you have artistic abilily and/or are 
familiar with page layout and 
design. Call Patricia Hardin at 
806-6866. Knowledge of Quark 
Xprcss is a gius, but not required. 
prmg Bre:11-i 
Org11nitc Group/ ' lhnel Free 
•Cuncun • J amaica •Bahamas 
• Panumu City • Padre •oay1onn 
Call for Free Info Packel! l-
800-426-7710 \I \I \I.SUit· 
splashtours.com 
Fok SALE 
Ro1el f\irniture Sellout Rera1I 
outlet of used hotel furniture. 
Beds: double $50 1win SB9; TV's 
S69; Sofas $35; Chairs $15: 
Dressers S 129: Lamps S I O and 
much more. Visit our showroom at 
8001 Newell Srreet. Silver Spring, 
MD 301-587-7902 
MARY RAV i'RoD0C'l'S: 1he 
besl selling brnnd of facial skin 
care and color cosmetics in Ameri-
ca. Non-comcdogenic product,. 
Cli nically tested for sensi1i,e s~in. 
Free facial. Extra income oppor-
tunity also amilable. 
Pnt(703)660-3430. 
l'EitSONACS 
:/l. 
The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi 
would like lo wish a special 
Happy Birthday to Brother Sonya 
E. Irving. Watch the Dc!Ln Sigma 
Pi board in the School of Busi-
ncsij for up<:oming events and 
come join us! 
Dwa) nc• not long ago )OU l>1crally 
swep1 me off my feet & now yuu·vc 
captured my he;afl. 
Atoyia 
Ooo<l 1.uck Bison Boosters! 
Your #I Fan 
Shawnee, Ccies1c. Renee, linc1sha 
Lei's make ii a good year and kcp lhc 
bondsirong. 
OG ... I gut my gak! 
Oct. l~th, Yesterday would have been 
our 1hird annive~ary. I mis..\ you so 
much ... 8ABY 
l 'm llrcd of wading m crimson udcs. 
I'm looking for pure water, searching 
for Mother Africa. When I find rhi, 
peace, I will lovingly be ;1mong 1he 
~ands. 
flappy Belated Birthday 
Jurital 
Stay Sweet! 
-Dororhy 
September 27, 1! 
'· \~e Bring the Islands Home~ 
t 
Thy Our Specialties 
Spicy JerK ChicKenl J 
Stew Chlcken,Oxiail, Barbeqllf ~ 
Rib~. Curi ChickentGoat. 1 
• 
Bufihlo \\'ing:, Rotlli. Fish, ( 
Shnmp & J1vre! 
•ate 
free Delivery 
11 a.m.-1 aim, • ~6 min, 
5217 GEORGIA AVE. NW'.)j: 
202-829-4313 
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